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Bullecourt Completly Occupied 
By British; Fresh Reserves For Foe

II Fresh Developments Show Russian
Ministerial Crisis Still Unsettled ||
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ten's Valet Desperate Counter Attacks 
of Foe Repulsed by Both 
French and British With 
Heavy Losses; Story of a 
Secret Pact Between the 
Kaiser and Czar

A Path to Future Successes 
Paved by British Occupat
ion of Bullecourt, Key to 
theDrocourt-QueantLine; 
Another Retreat Prot obly 
Meditated by H indenburg
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132 Market St. CRISIS MAY NOT YET BE PAST

Premier Prince Lvoff Satisfied With Solution of Problem ; 
Most Serious Crisis in Modern History of Nation Sett
led, and Coalition Government Will Have the Support 
of all

its and 
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 18.—Several attacks were launched by the Germans 

Inst night in the vicinity of Craon ne. Today's official statement says 
they were repulsed. French recenoiterlng parties penetrated the 
German lines in Lorraine.

:Bv Courier Leased Wire.
Bullecourt, is at last in Rriti sh Tianils and the Drocourt-Queant 

line appears doomed. The tremend ous sacrifices marie by the Ger
mans have proved in vain, and the flames of burning towns behind 
their lines give credit to reports that Field Marshal von Hinden- 
hurg is contemplating another strategic retreat. The capture of Bul
lecourt has brought the British to within two miles of Queant, on 
tlie northern side of the famous switch line. Their guns have al
ready encircled it at an equal dis tance to the south and east, and 
only a narrow gateway to the no ft Invest lies open to the German 
garrison.

Bullecourt itself over which such torrents of blood have flown 
stands on a height overlooking a broad valley which runs directly 
to Queant. It will presumably take some time for the British to es
tablish their heavy guns on this height, but the fate of Queant 
seems sealed.

Additional reports from the I taltan front emphasize the import- > 
of the victory won by General Cadorna, but also bring word 
He Austrians' have reacted and apparently the usual period of 

Marks will follow the first successful assault on the Ison- 
He enormous difficulties of the terrain over which

sensational 
the , hammer and
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ALLPEICE,
:h St., Toronto

abandon their present anarchical 
methods, which, if continued, would 
result in the ruin of Russia. The 
programme of policy which we have 
agreed, upon with our new collea
gues contains very great concessions 
to the Socialists, but these concess
ions were an indispensable condition 
of Socialist collaboration to the gov
ernment.

“In the future democratic Russia 
must not only enjoy freedom, but 
must take on itself the responsibility 
of defending its freedom. Person
ally I do not doubt our democracy’s 
fitness for higher 
work.
which led to settlement, the repre
sentatives of the Council of Deputies 
showed that they thoroughly under
stood the -Caffiitas iliieatening Rus
sia and were determined to do every 
thing possible to save the country 
from anarchy defeat and dissolu
tion.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, May 18.—12.55 p.m.—“Two hostile raiding parties 

were beaten off with loss last night northwest of Armentieres,"
“There is nothing further of inter-

dom and order. If this solution had 
proved unreachable we were threat
ened with general anarchy, follow
ed by a national disallusion with the 
revolution and a reactionary coun
ter-revolutionary movement as the 
final stage.

“This normal course of unsuccess
ful revolutions has, I hope, been 
avoided as the result of the agree
ment betwéen the temporary govern
ment and the council of deputies. 
The council has undertaken to sup
port the government against anarchy 
and disorder, and further to work 
for the restoring of discipline to the 
army, naturally on condition, which 
we granted, that the army will be 
democratized.

“My hope is that when the present 
enemies of national tranquility see 
that, not only bourgeo
isie but also the workmen and the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, May 18—via Lon

don,—The formation of a cab
inet in which six Socialists are 
Included, has been completed.

Petrograd, Thursday, May 17. 
—via London, May 18.—12.20 
p.m.—It is announced officially 
that the ministerial crisis has 
not yet been solved.

London, May 18—2.40 p.m— 
According to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amster
dam, it is rumored at The 
Hague that a truce is about to 
be arranged between Russia and 
the Central Powers as a result 
of the political changes at 
Petrograd. The rumor is char
acterized as of German origin.

says today’s official statement, 
est.”

DEMAND RETURN.
Paris, May 18.—The Alsace-Lorraine Committee, representing 

natives of the respective provinces has adopted the following resolu
tion:ANTED “In view of divers opinions recently expressed concerning Alsace 
Lorraine, this committee renews the declaration that Alsatians and 
Lorrainians will consider no other solution of the situation than that 
proclaimed at the beginning of the war by the French Govern
ment and recently re-affirmed in the United States by Rene Viciant 
in his position as vice president of the Council of Ministers, namely 
the return, pure and simple of Alsace-Lorraine to France.”

' SECRET PACT?
Paris, May 18.—A long account of- a secret pact between the 

Kaiser and Emperor Nicholas and aimed against France is given in 
the last issue of the Moscow Russkoye Slovo to reach Paris. Ac
cording to the story the existence of the treaty was discovered by 
Count Witte ill 1U05-, while the pea«t» nc$rttiqHr»i>- between Russia 
and Japan was—proceeding at Portsmouth. Count Witte, furious at 
the deception of the Czar, informed the Kaiser that unless the pact 
was cancelled he would refuse to countersign the treaty of Ports
mouth. As German bankers were Interested in a loan to Russia this 
would hit them hard, the story goes, rather than have complica
tions in his economic policy, the Kaiser yielded. Neither Emperor, 
however, ever forgave Count Witte.

At the beginning of the war Count Witte communicated the 
facts to B. Glinsky, editor- of “The Messager Historique.” He bound 
the editor to keep the Information secret until he,' Count Witte, was 
dead and circumstances warranted the revelation of “Nicholas’ in
conceivable laxity or treason, which ever you like.”
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of anarchy and reaction. Generals Alexioff, Brussiloff and Gurke 
liave resumed their commands, and for the time being, at least, the 
clamor of radicals and visionaries has died away.

Perhaps the most important news from Europe is the 
nouncement that Japan is going, to take an active part In the 
struggle. A Jajiane.se naval force has arrived at Marseilles to join 
the campaign against German submarines, especially, according to 
despatches, with the purpose of protecting French shipping. This 
unheralded action by the allies’ Oriental jiartner, raises both poli
tical and military questions of supreme interest, upon which, how
ever, there is no light at present.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, via London,-May 18.— 

After the solution of the governmen
tal crisis by the reception into the 
cabinet of five Socialist representa
tives of the Council of Deputies, Pre
mier Prince Lvoff received a repre
sentative of the Associated Press and 
expressed satisfaction over the solu
tion and his confidence in the future. 
Premier Lvoff said:

“The most serious crisis in the 
modern history of Russia has been 
satisfactorily settled and conditions 
already show marked symptoms of 
improvement. It is my impression 
that the new coalition cabinet will 
receive the support of all reasonable 
Russian citizens. We have for the 
first time the prospect of a govern
ment which will combine both moral 
authority and material power.

“Most of the difficulties of my first 
revolutionary cabinet arose from the 
fact that in all questions I and my 
colleagues were obliged to rely sole
ly upon moral persuasion. There 
was no actual governmental power 
with material force.” Such as in the 
other democratic countries of the 
world. After two months experi
ment, we discovered that moral in
fluence was a sufficient weapon with 
a vast majority of reasonable Russ
ian citizens, who desired tranquility, 
but unluckily both In the civilian 
population and the army there were 
Individuals and small’ groups who 
actually aimed at anarchy and re
pudiated all forms of discipline.

“It became plain that the govern
ment could not remedy this condi
tion without material force and this 
force could only be obtained if repre
sentatives of the Socialist and allied 
Left parties entered the government 
and agreed to support it unshrink
ingly In a policy of combined free-

th
Socialists themselves stand for the 
restoration of order they will, with
out compelling us to take action.
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Is the New Gaol Governor; 
Government Decided on 

a Returned SoldierTHE FlflH TIME& CO., Ltd.
IRD, ONT. \ ‘Si

Driver Fred Norman Kelly 
Again Injured on the 

Western Front

OTHER CASUALTIES

Brantford and District Suf
fering From Heavy 

Fighting

i In accordance with an order-in- 
Council, passed by the Ontario Gov
ernment some time ago, that re
turned soldiers should be given the 
preference for Provincial posts, 
word has been received from Toron
to that Sergt. Charles Jones has 
been appointed Governor of the 
Brantford gaol.

He Ifeft with the first contingent 
for the front, and was in the 4th 
Battalion. After going through the 
Battle of Langemarck, he was 
wounded at Festubert, after being 
in the trenches for eight days. He 
was struck in the head by shrapnel, 
and was rendered unconscious. As 
the outcome he lost the sight of his 
left eye, and was badly hurt in the 
left hand, receiving his discharge 
in September, 1915.

Sergt. Jones was also through the 
South African war, in the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, and came through 
without a scratch.

He was three years a member of 
the Dufferin Rifles. He has latterly 
been acting as a shell inspector.

VÀrailway t

\ Socialist Deputy in Reich
stag Dissatisfied With 

Propogation Measure
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By Great Britain and 
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4L yATO SALT 1Veteran of Scott’s Antarctic 
Expedition is Loaned 

to the U. S.

HERO OF NAVAL FIGHT

Commanded the 
“Broke” in Battle Off 

Dover Coast
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Mrs. Chas. Kelly, 328 Marlborough 
street, this morning received official 
notification that her son, Driver 
Fred Norman Kelly was wounded on 
May 6th last. Driver Kelly has been 
at the front for approximately two 
years now, and his present wound 
constitutes the fifth injury he has 
received in that time. He has four 
brothers also overseas at the present 
time.
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A By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, May 18 
—in the course of the budget debate 
in the reichstag on Wednesday, De
puty Vogthern, Socialist, attacked 
the Government for questionable 
methods in propagating the war 
loan. He said that soldiers in the 
field had been forced to subscribe 
and that similar pressure had been 
exerted on co-operative societies. 
Herr Vogthern added that the sec
urity of the investment and the rate 
of interest had been rendered doubt
ful by an article in The Tages Zei- 
tung which said: ,

“Assurances by the Government 
can only be given in the expectation 
of a large war indemnity.” The De
puty asked for an assurance 
the interest would not be reduced. 
In reply the finance minister pro
tested against 
statement and assured him that 
subscribers would be safeguarded. 
He expressed his conviction that the 
subscriptions of the soldiers were 
voluntary.

Deputy Cohn, Socialist, said that 
all military writers had counted 
even before the war, on a starvation 
campaign by Great Britain and that 
it was therefore hypocritical to act 
as if Germany was surprised by 
these tactics. The President here 
called Deputy Cohn to order, but 
the Deputy continued:

“Granted that England did pro
claim a war of starvation, right 
must right. Before the war I never 
imagined we should be driven to 
war by Germany’s fault.”

Amid a violent uproar Deputy 
Cohn was again called to order.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 18—In the fljcourse
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Captain Evans of the destroyer lead 
er Broke.”

The Broke was one of the two 
British ships which engaged and de
feated six German destroyers off 
Dover on the night of April 20. 
The Broke, after ramming one of the 
Germans was attacked by two other 
enemy craft while the crew of the 
rammed vessel attempted to board 
her. The boarders were driven in
to the sea and the two other des
troyers put to flight. Later, the 
Broke, badly injured and with her 
main engines out of commission, 
torpedoed and sank one of the re
maining German boats.

Captain Evans was second in com
mand of the famous Scott Antarc
tic Expedition and on his return was 
decorated with the Order of the 
Bath by King George.

Smuts to Preside 
London, May 18—The London 

correspondent of The Manchester 
Guardian urges that General Smuts, 
the famous Boer leader, be invited 
to act as chairman of the Irish con
vention, if the latter materializes. 
The correspondent emphasizes the 

district intellectual, oratorical and legal 
in Alberta, qualifications of the general and is 

the! convinced that the appointment will 
be universally acclaimed.

ilII
. —From the New York Commercial

RATIONING OF NEUTRAL NATIONS 
IN EUROPE MOOTED BY ALLIES

PTE. P. BALFOUR
Mrs./P. Balfour, 18 Spring St., 

yesterday received from Ottawa the 
sad intelligence that her husband, 
pte. Peter Balfour, formerly of the 
125th Battalion, had made the su
preme sacrifice at the front. Fte- 
Balfour, previous to the time of ms 
enlistment, was an employe of the 
Watson company, of Scottish nation
ality, and a married man with a 
wife and two small children.

PTE. ABBOTT.
Mrs. W. Abbott, 103 Sydenham St. 

has received further word that her 
husband. Pte. William Abbott, of 
the 4th Canadians, is now in the 5th 
London General Hospital. A 
shrapnell went through his cheek, 

Continued on Page Seven
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17. S. Red Cross 
Unit LandedBritish and American Trade Experts Confer at Washin gton With Diplomats of 

Both Nations; Necessity of Limiting Exports to Prevent Their Reaching
Foe Consideredted! IBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 18.—Sir Alfred 
Keough, surgeon-general of the 
British army, announced to-day 
the first of six fully organized 
and equipped hospital units 
which the American Red Cross 
is sending to France, arrived in 
England yesterday.

The unit comprised about 300 
persons, including 20 army me
dical officers, 60 nurses, and 
more than 200 other attaches. 
This unit will be the first offi
cially sanctioned by the United 
States Government to carry the 
American flag to the battle
fields of France since the United 
States entered the war. After 
a brief stay in England, the unit 
will be sent to the continent, 
where it will take charge of a 
base hospital behind the British 
front. The hospital will have 
accommodations for 600 pati
ents and be fully equipped by 
the British hospital service.

that '

ed by Sir Eric Drummond, Solicitor 
Lester H. Woolsey, of the State de
partment, and F. M. Halstead, chief 
of the customs bureau. The Scandi
navian countries have shown alarm 
over a possible, extension of the ra
tioning system, and have pointed out 
that any further restrictions will vi
tally endanger their economic safety.

Germany Pays?
Amsterdam, via London, May 18. 

—Some of the German newspapers 
apparently have heard reports that 
a cash payment had been made by 
the German Government to the Uni
ted States for the sinking o the 
Lusitania.

Evidence to this effect appears in 
a Berlin telegram to-day which 
quotes the semi-official “Nord Deut
sche Allgemeine Zeitung” as de
nying the news in some papers “that 
the German Government has paid 
America 35,000,000 marks for the 
Lusitania’s sinking.”

er of embargo and granting the ship
ping boaikl control over all . cargo 
space.

The allies in the first two and a 
half years of the war have built up 
a most elaborate system to allow on
ly enough supplies imported to coun
tries contiguous to Germany 
maintain their normal stocks.

Voluminous statistics have been 
collected to assure the safeguarding 
of the neutrals necessities, 
official agencies have been establish
ed in several of the countries to co
operate in this plan and guarantee 
that attested imports wiH not fall 
into enemy hands.

The rationing problem was re
ported in full to-day by a sub-com
mittee consisting of Lord Eustice 
Percy, Dr. E. E. Pratt, chief of 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, and Wilbur J. Carr, chief 
of the consular bureau. A report on

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, May 18—The ration

ing of Holland, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Switzerland and Spain 
was discussed to-day at à conference 
at the State department between 
British foreign secretary Balfour, 
Secretary of State Lansing, Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield and British 
and American trade experts. The ne
cessity of limiting exports to those 
countries, both to prevent their find
ing their way into enemy territory, 
and to conserve every possible ton 
of allied shipping for the most es
sential work, was considered in all 
phases.

A general understanding

mHerr Vogthern’s

Soys IWeatherBulletin
— Light showers 
have occurred in 
eastern Nova Sco
tia, the southwes
tern counties of 
Ontario, the Lake 
Superior 
and
Elsewhere 
weather has been 
fair.
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was
reached as to the complete partici
pation of the United States in the 
rationing system already developed 
by the allied nations. The detailed 
working out of the agreement how
ever, depends on the enactment of 
legislation giving the president pow- trading with the enemy was present-

t

Moderate winds 
a few local show
ers, but for the
Saturday — Mod- * COFFEE FOR* ONE CENT 
erate winds, fair, at Robertsons One Cent Sale.

li ONE CENT SALE 
ends tomorrow. Why pay more?

Read Brander’s Drug Store Nine 
Cent Sale ad. on page six.“Zimmie”
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MAY DAY SPECIALS | J- M.. Youngfe Coy j MAY DAY SPECIALS |

May Day Specials For Saturday

<5>

Details of Heroic Death of 
Pte. Harold Edmonds; a 

Brother Wounded

PRODUCTION IS VITAL
—♦—

Speakers From Hamilton 
Heard at Simcoe Last 

Evening

SUGGESTIONS MADE
----qfc----

Various Measures For Ob
servance of Economy 

Mooted •

Friday and Saturday
Jesse L. Lasky

Presents
Sessue Hayakawa =

IN
“The Bottle Imp”

With Others to fill out our 
usual programme

=
C

$ Special Values in Room Rugs
Tapestry Rugs. These are a few of the Tapestry Rugs, 3x3 1-2, worth $18.00, for
old stock and quality and are worth 50 each.........
per cent, more than to-day’s market pric
es— j

! I
LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 

** pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
iltson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

Axminster Rags
2 Dozen Axminster Rugs, 27x 
54 size, in good range of pat
terns and colors
special at............
Congoleum, 2 yards wide choice 
patterns, special 
per square yard... .
Curtain Materials in Voile, Mar
quisette, Scrim, Etc., in white 
and ecru, special 
at 50c., 35c. and.
Nottingham Lace Curtains at
Pair..................
45c., 75c to...

■
■. .........$12.50C121 j tf $3.7512 Only Rugs, Sizes:BUY YOUR INSURANCE —fire, 

** life, accident—any kind, from T.
ford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Town and farm realty for

3x3, price... 
3x3 1-2, price

.$8.50

.$9.50
$10.50

60cTapestry Rugs, 9x12, worth $18.00, for
$12.50= eachsale. SSimcoe, May IS—From Our Own 

Correspondent—Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Edmonds, who recently lost their 
son, Harold in France, received to
day a letter giving details of liis 
end. He was wounded placed in a 
shell hole, where he remained" for 
more than twenty-four hours be
fore being found. Death was due 
to secondry 'hemorrhage and exhaus
tion due to exposure.

Second Soil Wounded 
Yesterday also the same anxious 

parents received a cable stating that 
another son. Bombadier Chas." Ed
monds had been admitted to No. 13 
general hospital. Bologne, on May 
7th, suffering from a severe wound 
in the light arm. His letter receiv
ed to-day was written on April 21st.

Charles was attending the S. P. S. 
Toronto, pursuing a course leading 
to the degree C. E., when he enlist
ed, in March HI 15. He went over
seas in August.
Waterford is in the same battery 
with him. There are no other Sim 
coe boys with them.

Lt. Ceo. S. Curtis is one of the 
two officers recently attached to the 
flying corps from his lAiit.

Mr. E. H. Jackson has received 
from liis son, Lance Corp. Gordon 
Jackson, a photograph of No. 1 Co. 
Eastern Command, N. C. O’s. school 
of Instruction at Hertford, Eng., 
taken in March 1917. The Company 
is 217 strong and of this class Jack- 
son ranked 5th in the final exam
ination.

3x4, price
These come in two tone colors of greens, 
blues and browns and they make a very 
good and serviceable covering for floors.

i COMMANDER TYRWHITT 
In command of light cruisers and 

four destroyers which chased eleven 
German destroyers to the cover of 
batteries at Zeebrugge, the foe refus
ing to fight.

55 Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, worth $22.00, for
$17.50

S . Tapestry1 Rugs, 2 1-2x3 1-2, worth $13.50, 
— for, each..........  ......................... ..$9.00

25cp(0R DRY CLEANING,
• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

atead, S6 Phel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies • and 
gentlemen’s work.

PRESSING
55 each

$1.25

Umc0<? thrown up by aimless motoring 
about town, and much better than 
dashing up and down the sidelines 
all evening. Wash Skirts Habutai Silk Waists $1.59

Tailor Made White Habutai Silk Waists, dainty styles, 
large collars, sizes 34 to 44,
Special at...........................

Cities First to Suffer

$1.59For Warm DaysH. P. Innés, K.C.. protested that 
Norfolk farmers, the few left, were 
doing their best to produce. The big 
cities had many idle who ought to 
get out to the land. Men had left 
farms idle to get the big money in 
the city factory. The theatres and 
all-night cafe business should be cut 
out in cities. The brunt of the short
age will fall on the cities, and it’s 
up to them to get their idlers out to 
help. He felt certain that something 
should be done.

H. H. Groff wanted practical sug
gestions. Mr. Kelly gave a few. So 
did Field Secretary McCready, who 
dropped in from Woodstock for the 
evening. He, thought 1918 would be 
worse than 1917, and urged that a 
committee should he organied to 
prepare for next year.

Frank Reid .thought a little con
serve as well as produce would be 
better. Cereals produced by the far
mer should not be 
liquor for drinking, 
were highly applauded. He thought 
it was not reasonable for 
ment to search 
food stuffs when it does not search 
for stored booze.

Warden Cridland seconded Mr. H. 
P. Innés’ motion to form a 
Production club, and the motion 
ried. Mr. Kelly wanted ladies among 
the members of the club, in order to 
combat the use of 50 per cent 
leather than usual, 
shoes.

me/ rWashable Skirts, made of Cotton, Ga
bardine, made with girdle top and 
jaunty pockets. These come in cream 
with hair line stripe of black, sizes 25 
to 30 waist measure,
special at.................
Novelty Stripe and Figured Waist 
Skirts... They come in large range of 
coloring and designs, large pockets and 
girdle top, range up to (j»Q AA
30 in., special at.. .......... epO*W
Wash Skirts made of Poplin, Bedford 
Cord, Repp, plain and fancy Gabar
dines and velvet corduroy, many smart 
styles to choose from and prices range 
$4.50, $3.50, $2.50,
$2.25, $1.75, $1.50 and..

New Cloaking*
New Sport Coatings, in plain plaids, checks and stripes, 
in all the newest shades for spring 
wear, special at, yard $2.50 to... ..

;;

A School 
of Business II 
Efficiency H

* $3.50$3.00• •

John Ward, of

Cotton Night 
Gowns, 79c

Ladies’ White Cotton, Slip 
over and high neck styles, 
embroidery and lace trim
med, several styles, regu
lar $1.00, 
special at

Cotton Vests, 15c
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 
or no sleeves, good 
quality, special...

<

;i
!

15c;Typewriting 
Civil Service 
Preparatory 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
Secretarial 
Education, 
Employment

T
;:

►
: £

»

79cSee Window Display
Brassieres in mesh, hook back, sizes 34 to 
44, special at 75c to....................................

!-

$1.25E 65c;‘ used to make 
His remarks- 1

i ; To Waul Off Famine
G. T. Martin, Fresident, and Rus

sell T. Kelly, of the Hamilton Board 
of Trade were heard last night by a 
very representative audience in the 
matter of the war production cam
paign being prosecuted by the Prov
incial Government.

Mayor Williamson was in the 
chair. On rising, Mr. Martin, the 
first speaker said that the step was 
taken at Toronto owing to the ap
athy of the Federal Government. 
What was desired here was a rep
resentative non-partisan committee 
of public-spirited citizens to co-op
erate with the central committee, 
tie emphasized the need for action 
by a general survey of, present Con
ditions. Forty millions directly en
gaged in war work and but twénty 
millions to provide food and cloth
ing for them—Germany making U- 
boats at an enormous rate—One 
boat carrying food from Canada 
equal to four from Australia or 
three from either South Africa or 
Argentina, 
country a failure owing to drought 
and locusts—world’s supply already 
scarce. In extremity none would be 
allowed to hoard supplies so that 
production was a vital point right 
back to the farmer. He spoke of the 
head office staff of the Bank of

Silk Suits MILLINERYi ; a govern- 
cellars for storedi

Black and Colored Trimmed Millinery, all smart styles, 
this season's shapes, 
special at................

These popular Silk Suits are made of soft Chiffon, Taf
feta and fine Corded Silk, heavy Shantung and Silk 

_ Poplin. The styles are the very newest and the finish 
sas and lining are the best. Colors black, navy, brown, 
55 green and sand, sizes 34 to 42, special (POET AA 
= at $35.00, $33.50, $30.00 and......................tP^O.UU

!

$3.75 Fi :
War
car-

Write for Terms : i
;

SILK SPECIALS| J. H. Bowden, Principal. ]
more 

in women's Habutai White Silk, 36 inches wide,
special at 75c and...................................
Novelty Silks in Stripes*.Checks, Pb*; ’ 
inches wide, big range of pa**'
$1.00 and $1.25, special at 7:
Taffeta Silk Chiffon, made 
colors, 36 in. wide, reg.Jj2.0o,
Colored Paillette Silk, in black, navy, green, maize, 
cream, brown, navy,
Special at....................................................
Habutai Silk Stripe Waistings, 36 in. wide, 
choice patterns, special at..........................

Raincoat SpecialsAudience Bashful.
Mindful of the qualifications men

tioned at the outset, volunteers did 
not respond when called for. The 
following committee tvas, however.

H. H. Groff, president; 
Frank Reid, secretary; H. F. Cook, 
B.A., Jos. Cridland (Warden of Nor
folk) Mayor Williamson, Mesdames 
Williamson, Sharp, Tomlinson and 
Langford.

___ Ladies’ and Misses, Raincoats in Silk finished Poplins, 
ss made with raglan set in sleeve, colors A

navy, sfrÊyTôlive, a black, special at..........epO»Oi/Printing
chosen : JVWe are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

^vaUt • * e

Ladies’ and Misses’ White- 
wear at Special Prices

For May Day Selling

$1.00
$1.50Notes.

Hamilton Chatham and Galt 
alleged to have passed resolutions, 
asking for a stoppage of waste of 
food in manufacture of 
drinks.

“Simcoe should ^jivod 
potatoes for the population.”

Corn, beans and potatoes, 
staples that may yet be planted.

Rev. and Mrs. S. F. Sharp, of 
Exeter, are holidaying in town at 
the residence of the latter's parents, 
102 Kent street, North.

Pte. Dertinger is home on eight 
weeks’ convalescent leave from 
iront. He was 
Sonnne.

Mrs. Hayes-Jackson, of Kent St., 
North, was able to be out yesterday 
for the first time in almost 

Press Photographs
Sheriff Snider returned on Mon

day night from a trip to Montreal. "
Miss Rhea Clark, stenographer 

with Slaght, Slaght and Agar, was 
in Hamilton yesterday.

Mrs. P. Nicol returned to Exeter 
yesterday to rejoin Rev. P. Nicol, 
who is supplying there for Rev. S. F. 
Sharp, B.A., B.D.

Crop in last named were

All Wool Serge 65cChildren’s Middy Blouses made 
English Drill, with belt, lace 
sides or plain all white trim
med, navy, copen, and red, all 
sizes, special at 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and.
Ladies’ and Misses' Middy 
Blouses, Paul Jones Make, 
navy flannel collars and cuffs, 
long sleeves, sizes (PO AA 
14 to 42, special... «P^eVV
Children’s Colored Gingham 
Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 years, 
worth $1.00, 
special at..
Ladies’ Silk Sweater Coats with 
belt or sash in rose, goblin, canary, helio, purple, kelly, 
copen, etc., at $22.00, $20.00,
$18.00, $15.00, $10.50, $10.00 and
Infants’ Cream Cashmere Coats, embroidered Cape, 
many styles, sizes 6. months to 3 years,
special $4.00, to $2.50 and............... .'............
Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, embroidery and
lace trimmed, special at... .............................
Corset Covers, dainty styles, some with short sleeves, 
special values at $3.00 to $1.00,
79c., 59c., 50c., and............................................
Ladies’ Corset Covers, dainty lace and embroi
dery trimmed, special at..................................

Phone 87026 King St. strong

65cAll Wool Serge in black, brown, green, grey, 
40 inches wide, special at..............................

iluce enough

three
Hamilton getting out on a plot and 
advised that as we practically all or
iginally came from the farm, we 
ought to get back to it now. It 
would be a bad thing to lose the 
war because the boys at the front 
had not enough to eat. It develop
ed from his address that while the 
four-pound loaf in England costs 
only 24 cents the unweighed loaf in 
Simcoe, presumably 24 ounces, 
costs 24 cents.

Canada, last winter hauled im
ported beans from Vancouver and 
potatoes from New Brunswick both 
of which, should be grown at home 
in quantities allowing export, and at 
the same time lessening freight 
charges and demands lor freight 
hauling.

79c i r Special Values in SheetingsJUST
ARRIVED!

Heavy English White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards
wide, special at................................................
Heavy White Sheeting, 72 in. wide, even round
thread, special at, yard......................
Fine White Twilled Sheeting, 2 yards
wide, special at, yard...........................
Extra Special White Sheeting, 81 inches wide, free from 
dressing and worth 40c yard,
Sale price, per yard... ... .

49c
/ 39cthe

wounded at the

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder- 
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

3712c
a year.

79c 33c
Great Bargains in Turkish Towels

$8.00 Heavy White Turkish Towels,
special at, per pair.............................................
Large Size Colored Turk Towels in plain grey,
or with red stripe, special at, pair.....................
Colored Bath Towels, good heavy weight,
special at, pair....................................................
Extra large size White Turkish Towels,
special at, pair.....................................................
Heavy Grey Linen Finished Bath Towels, easily
worth $1.25 pair, special at...............................
Fancy Colored Turkish Towels in heck and 
with fancy borders, special at, eac.................

Get C«il in Now.
Mr. Martin, connected closely with 

transportation, advised buying coal 
now. He told his audience that last 
year there were, at one time, east
ward bound, 150,000 cars of freight 
lying on the sidings, awaiting ton
nage to carry it across the Atlantic. 
Conditions may be worse, lie 
thought, next winter.

Some one suggested “we use gas.” 
So did Mr. Martin, but it was not 
there when most needed.

Mr. Kelly got down to details. He 
urged that all recreation should be 
taken along production lines. A 
whole, instead of a half holiday in 
the summer, when business men 
might assist in work on the farm. 
Holidays working on the farm in
stead of wasting time along the laki 
shore. Golf and other games should 
be severely left alone.

First, money; then “men,” now 
“food,” is the cry, and it would be 
a sad tale to hear from two or three 
boys from the front, “We could have 
won the war if the food had not got 
scarce.”

Big Ice Cream Consumption 
Mayor Williamson thought that 

since it had been estimated that in 
the district between Brantford and 
Windsor, $500,000 is spent annually 
on ice cream, it was quite evident 
that many were not aware of the 
seriousness of the situation, and per
haps cheese Would be a better war 
time product. In this case, possibly 
farm production is being mis-used.

Use Autos Economically 
He thought too that if 35c. gaso

line were used by cars carrying men 
out a few miles into the country 
every evening for an hour’s work, 
it would help gome and would be 
much better too for those who suf
fer from the auto-dvst continuously

$2.25BABY’S OWN TABLETSfrank McDowell 50cMrs. J. A. Lagace, Ste. Perpetue, 
Que., writes;—“Baby's Own Tablets 
have been of great value to me and 
I would strongly recommend them 

other mothers.” Thousands of 
other mothers say the same thing.- 
They have become convinced through 
actual use of the Tablets that noth
ing can equal them in regulating the 
bowels

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

Phone 403 29cto

39cHOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

and stomach; driving out 
constipation and indigestion; break
ing up colds and simple fevers; 
pelling worms and curing colic. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 

by mail at 25 cents a box from 
Dr. William’s Medicine Co..,

♦
ex-

These Values in Table Linens Cannot be Replaced Lor
A big assortment of Pure Linen Table Napkins, in dozen or half 
dozen quantities, worth almost 50 per cent more, prices (PQ f7J? 
per dozen, $3.29, $3.75, $3.98, $4.98, $5.35 to............  ......... «PV« f U
A beautiful range of Table Cloths in pure linen, which are not to 
be obtained from manufacturers at any price, in sizes 2x2 yards, 
2x2 1-2 yards and 2x3 yards, 2x3 1-2 yards, special (P"| A AA
prices, each $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5.25, up to......................  «pJ-V«VV

$1.351 Piece only of Pure Linen Damask, 70 inches wide,
worth $1.75, special at, yard..............................................
3 Pieces of Heavy Pure Linen Damask, 68 inches wide, (PI CÛ 
special at per yard.......................................................................... tJJA.t»»/

Great Savings in White Flannelettes
Buying Flannelettes at these prices and laying them away for fall 
you will save 5c to 7c per yard as this class of material has ad- 
vaned almost beyond reach.

White Flannelette, 27 in, wide, Special 
at 10c yard

Fine White Twilled Flannelette, 29 inches wide, Canton 4 Kp
Flannel finish, worth 18c., special at, yard.................................. Lt,V
Plain White Flannelette, 1 yard wide, worth 22c. 
yard, Sale price, yard ... ................................ ... . •

The
Brockville, Ont.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Only 200 miles north of Toronto is 

beautiful Algonquin Park. With an 
altitude of 2000 ft. above the sea 
level the air is pure and bracing. 
Just the out-of-the-way sort of place 
for rest and recuperation. The High
land Inn offers splendid accommo
dation. Handsome publication free 
on application to C. E. Horning, 
Union Station, Toronto.

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 36th
Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Low Rates and travel via

Specials in Canton Flannels
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 inches wide, worth
12 l-2c yard, special at, yard.....................................................
Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannel, 27 inches wide, 15c
quality, special at 8 yards for....................................................
Heavy White Canton Flannel, 27 inches wide, special
at 6 yards for........................................................................... ...
2 Pieces only of White Table Linen, 68 inches wide, 
pure linen, special at, yard.........................................................

9c

ONE CENT
buys tooth paste, Palm Olive Soap, 
Talcums, Peroxide, Syrup Hypohos- 
phates. Wash Cloths, Whisks, etc., at 
Robertson's one cent sale, Saturday, 
last day.

18c

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY |Canadian Pacific Assist Nature. There are times when 
you should assist nature. It Is now un
dertaking to cleanse your system—if you 
will take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the under
taking will be successful, 
medfeine purifies and builds up as noth
ing else does.

and Place Viger Stations. This great

* * * *$•*«*

AUCTION S.
Of Real Estate. 

I have received instru 
Bell by public auction Satt 
19th, at my office, 10 Qu 
the following property; — 

Firstly—Corner lot Nu: 
according to a plan of $ 
Of the southerly part of 
and ”R" on the north sid 
Mill street, made lor John 
and Charlotte Livingston, 
fstered as Plan Number 3 

Secondly—Corner lot N 
according to a plan of sub 

Southerly part of Lot 
“R" on the north side of 
street, made for John T. Ï 
Charlotte Livingston, and 
as plan Number 34 5.

Remember the date. 
1917, the time, 8 p.m., 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

the

1

J.

AUCTION S.
Of Real Estate. 

W. J. Bragg has rei
structions to offer for 
public auction on the pj 
221 West Mill street, j 
Wincey Mill, on Sn-irdai 
7 o’clock in the even.iig, j 
ing property: Two-rlm eyj 
ed brick house. 4 bedrod 
room, 3-piece, large hall, n 
ing room, kitchen, pan try I 
soft water, gas and elect! 
three cellars and furti| 
waiter to cellar.
This property is new and j 
home. Terms made know 
sale, at 7 o'clock in the a 
221 West Mill street, SatU 
May 19th. Sold object 
bid.

Lot 3

Mrs, Giildle, Proprietress.
W. J. Bragg, Au

J
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Lesson VIII.—Second Quarter, 
For May 20, 1917.
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IM FOR SALE
Suburban Home

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

; ; For Sale, One and a half storey
■ ■ frame house with double lot fac- • ■
; ; ing Huff avenue. ’
. ! For Sale—One and a half storey • •
• • white brick house on Terrace ; ;
] ; Hill. All conveniences. , 1 !
■ • For Sale—One and a half story • >
; ; white brick house on Ontario ; ;

1 Street. For sale at a bargain. ..
■ ■ For Sale, 4 good brick houses ; ; 

! on Ontario Street; all conven- !
' • iences. Just newly built, can ■ • 

; be bought with small payment ; ; 
, 1 down and balance on easy ..
• • terms. For terms and particu- ; ; 
i ' lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and ! i

■ Son, 43 Market Street

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.IlTtj

Text of the Lesson, Isa. xxviii, 1-13.
Memory Verse, 7—Goden Text, I
Cor. 9 -25—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns

The title of this lesson is “The Im
portance of Self Control,” and that fits 
well into the last lesson, for we can
not be faithful unless Spirit controlled. 
According to the Golden Text and its 
context, the self life must be persist
ently reckoned dead it we would win 
the incorruptible crown. Paul in that 
passage had no thought or reference to 
the loss of his soul, but was speaking 
only of service, which he knew might 
be rejected or disapproved, and he suf
fer loss, according to I Cor. iii, 14, 15.

This is called a temperance lesson, 
I suppose because of its references to 
drunkards and strong drink (verses 1, 
3, 7, 8), but the whole chapter and the 
context refer to those who scorn the 
word of the Lord and take refuge in 
lies (verses 14,15). No doubt the priest 
and prophet, as well as the people, 
were given to wine and strong drink 
and thus were out of the right way, 
drinking themselves drunk like those 
in I Kings xvi, 9; xx, 10. The filthi
ness and beastliness of actual drunk
ards are seen in lesson verse 8, and 
those who continue such cannot enter 
the kingdom of heaven, but there are 
forgiveness ahd salvation for all kinds 
of sinners if they will only turn to the 
Lord, according to I Cor. vi, 9-1L In 
the next chapter (xxix, 9) there are 
a drunkenness and a staggering with

m
& i:

f'-M

Red brick, 2 storey house, with bay window, kitchen, 3 bed 
rooms, bathroom, gas, water, 4 compartment cellar with cement 
floor; frame drive house and stable, 2 stalls; 1-4 
ground with number of choice fruit trees; 
mile from city limits; immediate possession. Price $3,200.Patriotic " acre of 

situate about 1-2

CITY PROPERTIES
Brock Street, 1 3-4 storey house, parlor, dining room, kit

chen, 3 bedrooms, electrics, gas, furnace, large lot with consid
erable number of choice bearing fruit trees. Possession June 1st. 
Price $2,350. No. 6235.

Sheridan Street, brick 2 storey red brick house, containing 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
piece bath, good cellar, gas, verandah. Possession today. Price 
$2,450. No. 6447.

Remember the New Raymond Sewing Machine which will 
be presented to one of the first ten real estate buyers in the 
month of May.

Canadian and American 
Selections

S. P. PITCHER & SON H
MRS. BEAVER

At the age of 101 this old lady has 
entered a Toronto hospital for a 
course of treatment during which she 
will continue to work on her “Scrip
ture” quilt.

43 Market St.

*Our cousins across the border 
have joined hands with us to 
fight for freedom. Hear their 
favorite patriotic music—as well 
as your own—on Victor Records.

J

7

"t MARKETS limitedS. G. Read & SonTen-inch double-sided Vidtor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Patriotic Medley—Good Luck to the Boys
Vidtor Miltary Band

"Keep the Home Firee Burning" (THi theJBoys 
Comae Home)“-—Canada, Our Canada"

Ship Ahoy

ii

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0.43 to 0.45 
Butter, creamery .... 0.44 to 0.46 
Honey, section 
Eggs, doz------

'Jof the Allies
Automatic 65.120901 129 Colborne St.Bell phone 75.

»Frank Williams 0.25 to 0.25 
0.33 to 0.35 m a

Maple Leaf Forever
Allan Turner and Male Chorus 

Canadian Medley March Sousa's Band
} 17304 FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60

MEATS.

Vidtor Military BandO, Canada !
The Maple Leaf Forever ! 17999

Vidtor Military Band
Star Spangled Banner Vidtor Military Band ) 
Hail Columbia Vidtor Military Band j

.0.33 to 0.35 
.0.35 to 0.37 
.0.18 to 0.24 
.0.14 to 0.18 
0.90 to 1.25 
.0.16 to 0.17 
.0.80 to 1.00 
.0.20 to 0.25 
.0.22 to 0.27 
,0.10 to 0.12 
.0.28 to 0.35 
18.00 to 0.00 
.0.00 to 0.20

Bacon, side . .
which wine and strong drink had noth- Beef^per^lb 
ing to do. It was the religious, schol- Bee(’ hinds . . 
arly kind so prevalent today, a sleep chickens, each 
from the Lord because they turned 1 chickens, lb. . 

from His word and said that j Ducks..............

®r >17581 c®Vidtor Mixed Chorus }America
Red, White and Blue Vidtor Mixed Chorus 17587

:
Winning Red Seal Records 

Star Spangled Banner (Soprano)

Dixie (Violin)

away
they could not understand it He | Dry salt pork 
called it drawing near to Him with Dressed pork . .. 
their mouth only, while their heart Kidneys .......
was far from Him, and they were giv- if™ Hoes..............
Ing heed to precepts of men and not to gmoked sho'UM^ 
His precepts (xxix, 10-13). They said 
to the seers, "See not,” and to the 
prophets: “Prophesy not nnto us right 
things; speak unto ns smooth things.
Prophesy deceits. * * * Cause the Holy Beans, quart 
One of Israel to cease from before us"
(Isa, xxx, 8-11). According to Ezek.
TTxiii, 31, they hear, but do not; with 
their mouth they show much love, but 
their heart goeth after their covetous
ness. It was just the same when our 
Lord was on earth, for He quoted from 
Isaiah and said, “In vain do they Wor
ship Me, teaching for doctrines the 
commandments of men (Matt xv, 8,9).

There is only one true foundation, 
and that is the tried stone, the precious 
cornerstone, the sure foundation of 
xxviii, 16, spoken of so plainly in I 
Cor. iii, 1L All else is lies and from 
the father of lies, the devil, but all 
shall be swept away by the judgments 
(verses 17,49). There is no rest for 
weary souls but in Him who said,
“Cojpe unto me all ye-that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest” (Matt xi, 28). But He still has 
to say, “Ye will not come nnto me”
(John v, 40). So In our lesson, verse 12,
“This is the rest wherewith ye may 
cause the weary to rest, and this is the 
refreshing, yet they would not hear.”
Again in chapter xxx, 15, “In returning 
and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness 
and in confidence shall be your 
strength, and ye would not” The 
failure is ever on our part, and He has 
to say, “I would;
not” (Matt vviii, 37). These scornful 
men mocked the Lord’s messengers, 
saying. Does He think that we are 
children just weaned, that he must 
be ever repeating precept upon pre
cept line upon line, not knowing that 
there is no other way for such slow 
people as we are? Bat they were 
proud and rebellious (verses 9-14).
They mocked the messengers of God 
and despised His words and misused 
His prophets until the wrath of the 
Lord arose against His people, till 
there was no remedy (U Chron. xxxvi,
15, 16). There was a restoration from 
Babylon after the seventy years' cap
tivity, but there is to be a greater 
restoration, which is ever drawing 
nearer, after which they shall never 
be scattered again nor see evil any 
more (Isa. xi, 10-12; Jer. xxxi, 38-40;
Zeph. iii, 15). Then shall Israel blos
som and bud and fill the face of the 
earth with fruit, and the earth shall 
be filled with the knowledge of the 
Lord, and a king shall reign in right
eousness and the work of righteous
ness be quietness and assurance for
ever (Isa. xxvil, 6; xi, 9; xxxii, 1-17).

The father of lies and all his de- 
ceied ones shall go to their own place, 
and there shall be one king over all 
the earth (Rev. xix, 29; xx, 10; Matt 
xxv, 41; Zech. xiv, 9). Until that time 
only the meek shall increase their joy 
in the Lord, and the poor among men 
shall rejoice in the Holy One of Israel 
(xxix, 19). As in Matt v, 3, 5, “Bless
ed are the poor in Spirit, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven; blessed are 
the meek, for they shall Inherit the 
earth;” also in Matt, xi, 29, “Take 
my yoke upon yon and learn of me, for 
I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls." All 
other beauty but His is a fading flow
er, for all flesh is grass, and all the 
goodliness thereof is as the flower of 
the field. The grass withereth, the 
flower fadeth, but the word of our God 
shall stand forever (verses 1-4; chap
ter xl, 6-8). There has always been a 
remnant, a little flock, to whom the 
Lord has been their all In all—the 
Abels, the Binoche, the Noahs.

* AFarrar 87247

Maud Powell 64143 ‘f e 1T. BURROWSFHear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

!|> VEGETABLES

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 46

The0.05 to 0.03 
0.05 to 0.07 
0.15 to 0.25

Potatoes, bag...........<..3.50 to 5.00
Potatoes, bushel ............2.40 to 3.1 b
Potatoes, basket ............0.60 to 0.80
Celery,
Turnips, basket................ 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 

,0j05 to 0.15 
.2.00 to 2.00 
.0.75 to 0.80 
8c, 2 for 15c. 

Parsnips, basket . . .. 0.35 to 0.50 
Turnips, basket . . . . 0.35 to 0.40
Beets, bunch .................... 0.08 to 0.10

Rhubarb
Lettuce*Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En

cyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
limited eW

Lenoir St. Montreal

Mover 
New Office

BELL . a

0.05 to 0.08

©«TRANSCONTINENTAL
hi. mini lus p. a. "smss-s

WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. ™"”»&o“oav°,yH5ii»ï8'«cURS.o1îsŒ"|

EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1917.
» Low fares in effect and ticket» good for two month.. Ill

Time Table and all information from »%-G^^;7gke-n$:anadian Government Ra,lwayS' III

Cabbage, each . 
Cabbage, doz. . 
Onions, pk. . ..' 
Onions, bunch .4-6

Carting, Teaming
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR "HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

Storage
:♦919

2S0

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365

Residence—236 West St, 
Phone 688

MISCELLANEOUS. »____ $10 to $12
..........0.25 to 1.25

9 Hay, ton .
Plants . . .
Maple Syrup, per gallon .... 2.00 
Cut Flowers, bunch ..0.05 to 0.15 
Maple Sugar, cake

f.

0 ■

9 George Street □:a:0.05 to 0.20 E3!
—<$>—

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
East Buffalo, May IS.—Chttle— 

Receipts 200 ; active.
Veals——-Receipts i;500; active 

and 75 cents higher ; $5.00 to $15.-

VV
V;T. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Effective January 14th, 1917 
Eastbound

7.52 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

I
„*v. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

V -a.? THE COOKMEDICIM
7 memo. ont. (F«»riii

1
00.

Hogs—Receipts 3.200; slow; best 
grades strong, 10c higher; yorkers, 
10 to 15c lower; others steady, 
heavy, $16.75 to $17.00; mixed 
$16.50 to $16.75 ; yorkers. $16.50 to 
$16.60; light yorkers, $14.35 to 
$15.50,- pigs. $13.50 to $14.00; 
roughs, $14.50 to $14.65 ; stags, 
$12.00 to $13.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3.600; 
active and higher; lambs, $10.00 to 
$16.50; yearlings, $9.50 to $14.50; 
wethers, $12.50 to $13.00; ewes, 
$5.00 to $12.50; mixed sheep, $12.- 
50 to $12.75.

Darwen Piano&Music Co.
Headquarters 38th Regt., D. R. t.

ye would* * * REGIMENTAL ORDERS 
By Lieut. Col. F. A. Howard. O. C.

Brantford, Ont., May 17, 1917 
The regiment will parade at the 

armories on Monday evening, May 
21st, 1917, at 8 p.m. and each suc
ceeding Monday until further or
ders.

I
AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Grade Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

' Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

I,
IBoth Phones 69838 Dalhousie St.,

»1All officers, non commissioned of-
DressChildren Ory

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R I A

ficers and men will attend, 
mufti.

,
5.12 p.m.^except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
tad intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

G. F;- DUNCAN. Lieut-
Acting Adjutant

C* Reliât:: 
month! \

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., tit. Catharines, Ontario.
PH0SPH0N0! C0R MEN^Œÿ"

“grey matter”-, 
box, or two for 

eipt of price
t.M «" »n

0k. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSAUCTION SALE
Of Real Estate.

I have received instructions to
I

!t
“PAPA” JONFRE SEES NEW YORK SKYSCRAPERS.sell by public auction Saturday, May 

19th, at my office, 10 Queen street, 
the following property; —

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14, 
according to a plan of subdivision

for Nerve and Bra 
a Tonic—will build 
*6, at drug stores, or 
Fob Scobbu 771**'

ncreases
’£u/3a IT.H.&B. Railway nilmmmmr

-'■Arrr-Æmm* -y® (Automatic Block Signal»)
The Best Route to

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
«SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent. Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN,^G. P. A., Hamilton

“2”of the southerly part of Lots 
and “R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
and Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according tp a plan of subdivision of 
tlie Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
“R” on the north side of West Mill 
street, made for John T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
as plan Number 345.

Remember the date, May 19th, 
1917, the time, 8 p.m., the place 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

AUCTION SALE
On Saturday, May 19th, at 11 

o’clock a.m. by virtue of the Land
lords. Warrant issued by W. F. Cock- 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, against 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip and Linn 
Yoe, the goods and chattels in the 
King’s cafe, 15 Queen street, con
sisting of mirrors, tables, chairs, 
clock. National cash register, kitchen 
range, utensiles, dishes, silverware, 
bed and bedding, and all other 
goods on above premises. S. P. 
Pitcher, Auctioneer.

!
L v gfc

J. S. Dowling & Co., Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

r
11

I| «

I
Have for sale at present some 
of the best properties in _ tile 
city, besides several enquiries 
for houses in certain localities. 
A call at our office will con
vince both buyer and seller we 
have excellent facilities for han
dling this class of business. 
$5,500 will buy a fine large 3 1.-2 
storey brick house with every 
convenience and large lot on 
Park Ave. No. 1052.
$2,200 will buy a large bunga
low with all conveniences on 
easy terms on Marlboro Street. 
No. 1054.
$2,800 will buy a 2 storey 8 
roomed brick house with large 
lot on Eagle Ave. No. 1053. 
$3,000 will buy a new 1 3*4 
storey 8 roomed brick house 
and large lot on Lyons, Ave. 
No. 1055.

f gr-m
iJ. T. Sloan, 

Auctioneer r I

H
AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE of Fruit Trees, etc., on the Market 
May 19 th, Homeseekers,

Excursions
Square, Saturday,
Commencing at 10 o’clock 

as follows:
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees.
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale of trees 

and everything will go regardless of 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.
i___________

!Of Real Estate.
W. J. Bragg has received in

structions to offer for sale by 
public auction on the premises at 
221 West Mill street, near the 
Wincey Mill, on Saturday next, at 
7 o’clock in the evening, the follow
ing property: Two-sL-'iey red press
ed brick house, 4 bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece, large hall, parior, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry, hard and 
soft water, gas and electric lights, 
three cellars and furnace, dum
waiter to cellar. Lot 33 by 132. -
This property is new and is a choice J th^w mlS

Terms made known time of ^M^nmi system, makes new Blood 
sale, at 7 o’clock In the evening, at old Vgm*. Cures
221 West Mill street, Saturday next, ynlliuSLn of the
May 19th. Sold subject to reserve j pnee.l Women-s Fine Canvas Boots and

Mrs. Riddle, Proprietress. 24,\at tColC8 •Sh0°
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, Kedicinë co.,T080HT0,0HT. (FiumIiWIKhiJ Co., 122 Colborne street. _

Round trip tickets to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
North'Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. «JO in- 
elusive, at low fares. .

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving- 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars, jjk-all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, of lyrite C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Oat,

i, : : “ TP8

u

Wood’s Phosphodins. I. S. DOWLINGhome.

COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

French Mission arriving in_ New York to 
join*the*British Mission. Leading is M, Rone Viviani. Foreign Minister, 

on the arm of Joseph H. Choate. The reception was tremendous.

The picture shows the V

V !

i
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"...65c

JU

;reen, maize,

$1.00
$1.50

rx.-
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CIALS

day
Rugs
■ Rugs, 27x 
nge of pat-

$3.75
wide choice

60c
Voile, Mar- 
:., in white

25c
Curtains at

$1.25

59
ainly styles,

$1.59

and stripes.

$3.50
Night

8, 79c
Cotton, Slip

! neck styles, 
id lace trim- 
styles, regu-

79c
65c

smart styles.

$3.75 -

S
I

t

•. THE

GO COAL CO.
D. L. & W 

Scranton Coal
A

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evenings

f

f
I

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m

John Mann ^Sons
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ITHE COURIER
Sworn Daily Circulation on Deo 

•1st, 1916-4,892.

%! (m
Visit Our Cur

tain Dept.OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYSpecial Sale of 
Silks Now On

SE><B

Extra Special Values of Summer Merchandise
- ,1 1 T ¥ - T> • If you have delayed purchasing your Springat the Very Lowest r rices outm, now u the time to bUV at a savin*

etbiUhefl by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snbacriptlon 
rate; By carrier, 14 a year: by mall to 
Brltlib poaaeaslona anh the United Stat- 
•e per annum.

1*Wl'WBBKi..T COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornlaga, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 5< cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Re
presentative Cbleage Office, 746 Mar
quette Bldg., Bobt. B. Douglas. Urea re- 
tentative TAILORED SUITS Specials in 

Trimmed HatsFOR QUICK CLEARANCE 
I -~r Suits at $13.95

Formerly $20 Models

Friday, May 18th, 1917.

THE SITUATION
After the most severe kind of 

fighting for over a fortnight, the of
ficial announcement is made of the 
complete capture of the village of 
Bullecourt on the Hindenburg line. 
The Australians have taken a very 
large part in this offensive and their 
tenacity has won unstinted praise 
from Gen. Haig. The final victory is 
not so much in itself as it is evidence 
of the fact that the Allied troops can 
not only successfully withstand the 
fiercest kind of counter-attacks, but 
also make headway.

The French report some progress 
on the Rheims-Laon road.

The Italians continue to do well. 
They have captured the important 
town of Duino, twelve miles north
west of Trieste, and have made fur
ther gains north East 
Austrian counter attacks 
feated in every instance.

Canadian troops are 
steadily ahead and. holding what

;

'7 1

One rack of Suits in black, navy, fawn 
and check materials and Gabardines, Ser
ges and Poplins, made in full plaited sty
les, with all round belt, very large collars 
others are made on tailored lines. These 
are all new models. Every suit in the lot 
is different. There’s a diversity of style 
to meet every taste—

Former 
$6. ana $7

i/
\>

A/

Kinds that have 
been in our show 
room but a few 
weeks, which 
must now move 
to make place 
for summer sty-

K'g
ir

7ill
Dressy Suits $23.50y

i±\ MV7
d

New Sample Suits of best quality Taf
feta, Gabardines, Silk and Wool, Poplin, 
Fine French Serges, tailored from all 
wool fabrics, every suit in the lot differ
ent, beautiful silk lining, 
very special $27.00 and..

of Gorizia.
were de les.

pushing Untrimmed Hats 
in all the newest 
shades, worth 
from $2.00 to 
$4.00, special on 
Sat
urday

$23.50
$27 Suits at $17.50

they get.
In the United States Senate, after 

a strong debate, the army draft bill 
carried by 65 to 8. It provides

'Mr

. >•was
for the conscription of men between 
21 and 30 and Raises the soldiers 
pay from $15 to $21 a month, to 
$30 and $36 a month. Col. Roosevelt 
is also permitted to raise his volun-

$1.50Very exclusive models in this selection, 
showing pretty novelty effects in large 
collars, belts and pockets, fine quality 
materials are used, including French 
Serges, Wool Poplins, in the most favor
ed shades. These are new samples just 
bought this week.

A Special Purchase 
of Table Cloths

teer army for France.
News over the Courier leased wire 

today from Russia is again gloomy. 
There is trouble in forming the new 
ministry and the rumor of a separate 

with Germany has again been

I

$13.50 Coats $7.50peace 
. revived. 15 Bleached Da- 

-mask 
handsome floral 

| designs, full 2 1- 
I 2 yards long, to- 
f day’se 

$2.75, our spec-

1NCREASED WAR PROFITS TAX Cloths,The kind oneStylish Spring Coats, 
wants for present street wear. We have 
gathered in this collection a number of 
smart ffects in fancy tweeds, white, cop
en, green and checks, all round and half 
belts, patch pockets, full flare styles, in 
full or three quarter lengths, 
on sale at... .. . ...................

As far as the Courier has noticed, 
the only attacks upon the Finance 
Minister in connection with increas
ed taxes upon war profits, have come 

less identified

.LINEN

valuefrom papers more or 
with monied interests.

We are told by them that the re
sult will be the scaring of Canadian

will be

$7.50 ij

gf ial $1.50n price.*capital, and that money 
transferred 
finding investment in this country, 
to the indirect benefit of wage earn-

elsewhere instead of

WHITEWEAR Attractively Priced 15 Bleached Dam
ask Table Cloths, 
beautiful "patterns, 
extra special value 

$1.05
ers.

There need be no alarm on that 
score.

The plan adopted liy Sir Thomas 
still gives the capitalist twenty per 
cent, on his invested money, and 
twenty-five per cent, of all profits 
beyond that.

Surely this is a good enough re
turn for anyone except for the class 
known as “profiteers.”

The fact of the matter is that in 
this Instance the truth has once more 
been brought home that Canada has 
a thoroughly capable man at the 
head of the finance department— 
none better, since the inauguration 
of Confederation. He is far-seeing 
and cool-headed, and in every re
spect has met the added burdens of 
the war with calm judgment and in
telligent foresight.

Canadians can well congratulate 
themselves upon the fact that they 
have such a man in the post in ques
tion at this time, and that the men 
who unloaded the Grand Trunk Pa
cific muddle on the country are 
stowed away in opposition where 
they cannot mix up matters with 
regard to war finance.

VCombinations atPrincess Slips
A large range of desirable and prevailing 
shapes and colors 
priced at..............

Ladies’ Fine White Cot
ton Combinations of 
best quality Nainsook, 
neatly trimmed with 
lace and embroidery, 
envelope and gathered 
at the waist.
Cover and Drawers sty
les, special at 85c.. $1.00 
$1.25, and.....................$2.25

$1.00A special purchase of 
Ladies’ White Cotton 
Princess Slips, daintily 
trimmed with fine lace 
and embroideries, all 
sizes, extra value at 
$2.00
$1.50 and... .

».

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

Ladies New Fashionable 
Neckwear

Corset
l\I 75c Winsome Linen Collar and Cuff Setts, with 

paddy black, and white stitch
ing, special at..............................

\\ $1.35White Voile BlousesExtra Good Corsets 98c
In low, medium or high bust styles, with 
average or long hip, have four heavy elas
tic: rubber-tipped hose supporters and 
made up with guaranteed rustless bon
ing, trimmed with embroidery and lace, 
every size, values worth up to QQf* 
$2.00, special Saturday at........... wOv

5 dozen of White Voile Blouses, made 
with dainty embroidery fronts, large and 
mediu m collars, long sleeves, all attract
ive styles, will go on sale for the first 
time to-morrow, special at 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and

are

$5.00

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
j N El

SA
BA

Child’s Kid 1 
5 to 8. régula
Women’s WA 
2 1 -2 to 4 onll 
$2.50, Satura
Women's Hi
top. lace bod 
$7.50, Saturcfl

Huy our Om

t

«*******«

%MR. FISHER'S PLEA.
that the agency which supplied t 
advertisements was a sub-contractu, 
for the government.

The member for North Brant does ■ -...... -==
not often speak in the House, but for the extension of the Franchise 
when he does his remarks are always to Indians, 'they were given that 
to the point and he has the com- privilege by a Conservative Govern- 
mendahle habit of never seeking to ment but it was later taken away bv 
catch the eye of Mr. Speaker unless the Laurier Administration. These

original owners of the soil have al- 
His recent address, contained in ways stood most loyally by the Em- 

full in last evening’s Courier, sound- pire, and in fact it is a matter of 
ed a patriotic note on behalf of ac- historical record that had it not

active operations on the front. The 
greetings of the French peasantry 
were extended through M. Thomas, 
French minister of munitions. The 
minister of agriculture urged the ne
cessity of keeping up the supplies of 
food and munitions without which 
he warned the delegates it would be 
impossible either to continue the 
war or to conclude peace.

in a lack of grain and vegetables and 
staple necessities. The choice dish on 
a German table is crow. The birds 
cost about 40 cents apiece. Spârrows 
sell for about 8 cents apiece, and 
are regarded as a luxury by the 
poorer classes.”

GERMANY
EATSCROW

Peasants’ 
Congress CANADIAN CASUALTIES 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, May 18.—In the noon cas

ualty list of 281 names to-day, there 
108 killed in action and nine 

died of wounds.

he has something to say. By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, May 18.—The New 
York Tribune this morning, says:

Germany is eating crow and in
stead of shooting golden pheasants 
and woodcock, the sportsmen, who 
are all above seventy, kill English 
sparrows and American woodchucks 
for food,” said an American doctor 
yesterday, who for the last eight 
years has been a resident of Berlin. 
He declined to have his name pub
lished since his mother still lives in 
Berlin.

“Despite the wonderful German 
organization and conservation, the 
Fatherland is suffering severely from 

at food shortage,” he continued. “This 
shortage is manifested particularly

By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, via London, May 18.— 
A congress of 569 delegates, purport 
ing to represent the peasants of all 
Russia, has assembled here, 
programme covers four points:

First, the crystallization of the 
opinion of the peasant class on all 
vital national subjects: second, the 
necessity of impressing on all citi
zens that the new freedom brings 
not only new rights, but new duties; 
third, the safeguarding of the inter
ests of the peasant class; fourth, the 
safeguarding of the interests of the 
whole country.

The honorary chairman pointed 
out at the opening ..of the congress, 
the necessity of -the resumption of

areACTION DISMISSED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. May 18.—The action of 
£29,000 brought by Charles Tranton, 
against Major Waldorf Astor, mem
ber of the House of Commons, was 
dismissed in court today. The action 
was brought under an act of George 
II providing that a member of par
liament who accepts payment for 
government contracts must vacate 
his seat. The amount sought was re
presented to the penalties due from 
Major Astor for executing contracts 
to insert advertisements from gov
ernment departments 
day Observer” of which he is pro
prietor, while he is sitting in the 
House of Commons. The court held

AUSTRIANS CAPTURED 
Rome, JJay 18.—via London,— 

Austro-Hungarian prisoners taken by 
the Italians in their offensive on the 
Julian front are known to number 
6,432, says the, official statement is
sued to-day by the Italian war de
partment. The Italian announcement 
says that from Tolmino to the sea 
the artillery was active. Efforts made 
by Austro-Hungarians against the 
new Italian positions on the Vodice 
and south of Grazigna were repulsed.

Bishop Rogers Israel of the ErK 
Fa., diocese of the Episiopal'Churrh. 
has been ordered to duty in Franc 
He had offered his services in any 
capacity to the United States mili
tary authorities, and will probable 
go with the Red Cross unit.

cording the vote to all soldiers, no .been for the Six Nations the Union 
matter what their age. He rightly jack would not to-day be flying over 
contended that a man prepared to guch a large part of this continent, 
risk his life for the Empire and hu
man liberty, had reached a point of 
true citizenship which entitled him 
to have his say in the affairs of the 
nation, whether. twenty-one 
otherwise. A vast majority will 
cordially agree with him. A man 
prepared to stop a bullet, should
most decidedly not be stopped from FireworUs! Great assortment at 
exercising the ballot.
i Mr. Fisher also made an appeal Wick’s, opposite post office.

The

If they are good enough to fight
for the cause—and they have en
listed by the huhdreds—they are 

or chise consideration, and most cer
tainly those of them who have 
donned the khaki.

Gertrude Sarah Annable. daughter 
of Mayor J. E. Amiable, was the 
first Nelson woman to take advan
tage of the extension of the fran
chise to British Columbia women by 
making declaration and having her 
name registered upon the provincial 
voter’s lists.

in “The Sun-

Fireworks! Great assortment 
Wick’s, opposite post office.

■»

Dainty Organdies for 
the June Bride

A special showing of Mull and Organdie 
Flouncing in 18 in., 27 in., 36 in., and 45 in. 
patterns, in dainty designs, suitable for 
dresses or waists, etc., very spe
cial at 75c. per yard, to...............
Beautiful Real Thread Laces, 2-1-2 to 5 in., 
very special at per 
yard $1.25, $1.35 and 
Van Dyke Points of shadow lace, neatly 
patterned in floral designs, suitable for 
making up with Crepe de Chines, Silks or 
Muslin, finished with beading for ribbons, 
special at per yard
18c to..............................................
Lace Yokes for Fancy Camisoles,
very special at, each......................
One handsome piece of 72 in. wide Fine 
Mesh Silk Bridal Net, at 
per yard.............................

$2.00
$1.95

60c
50c

$1,00

KIM0NAS
Specially Priced For 

Saturday Selling

* h
|!

|<
:,1

iÎ
l

I
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I
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Kimonas specially priced for Saturday— 
Long Crepe Kimonas, in all dainty colors, 
nicely trimmed, sizes up to 44, d»"| P A
very special at...........................  tD-l-eVxz

A Beautiful New Sweater
In all the latest shades, prices ranging from 
$6J95, $9.00, $10.00, $10.50 $15.00 and $16.50 
Misses Silk Middy Sweaters in rose with 
white sailor collar and white 
sash, very special at............ $10.00
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\ BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of tin- roui 

Board of Trade has been 
for this evening in the Bj 
bers in the Temple Build

.—n  i
SOLDIERS’ W IVES.

iTerrace Hill Soldiers’ 1 
Mothers' Association mej 
SyQenham street Method» 
Hall on Thursday after» 
o’clock. The meeting on 
the singing of a hymn and] 
Miller gave a cornet pray 
welfare of ail the absent 
usual business was then ll 
and suggestions for the ] 
a Garden Party in the neai 
aid of the Red Cross, were! 
An invitation for the ass] 
meet at the home of Mrs. ] 
St. George street, for 
meeting. May 31st. was 
The singing of the nation 
brought the meeting to a

SHAREHOLDERS MET.
The Annual General M 

the Shareholders o' the 
Industrial Realty Co.. Lil 
held in the Free Li bear 
Wednesday. May lfith. 1 
Directors presented the t 
port, which was considt 
satisfactory. A dividend 
cent has been paid. The 
directors were re-elected : 
Ham, M.P.P., A. G. Liidl 
Bunnell, A. B. Burnley. F 
son, S. P. Pitcher and Free 
the Directors meeting the 
officers were elected : 
Joseph H. Ham' Vice-i’ri 

Secretary-G. Ludlow; 
Fred Mann.

—<$>—

SOCIAL EVENING.
A most pleasing social 

was enjoyed at St. Andrd 
last night, given under tl 
of the Women’s Missiona 
with Mr. G. R. Millard id 
A pleasing program of chd 
tations and vocal and id 
solos was rendered, to thj 
tion of the many preset» 
meriting and receiving esj 
mendation being several ] 
by pupils from the OJ 
Gladys Slay rendered a 1 
and in company with Miss] 
Oillvray a duct, while M 
Stevenson won applause w| 
solo, following which shj 
a duet with Miss Susan I 
backwards spelling ma tel 
novel and mirth-producing 
the evening, proving dial 
all alike. The teams were 
by Messrs. Harold Banner] 
Johnson. Toward the els 
enjoyable evening, lighj 
ments were served.
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^Many Women
Why

their eyes are " 
when night come 
“tired” to read. Ii 
cases they will fin 
glasses worn th 
the day will hel] 
eyes, and anythin] 
helps the eyes wi 
prove other ph 
conditions. Have 
amine your eyes.

OPTOMETRI 
52 Market Sti

Just North of Dalhot 
Phone 1293 for t 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenlngi

McCall Patterns
Visit Our Curtain Dept.

Bargain Prices on 
Carpets and Rugs
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is Regretted
—<$>—

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, May 18.—“The Journal 

des Débats," in an editorial to-day 
discussing the Russian crisis and re
tirement from the cabinet of Paul 
M. Milukoff, minister of foreign af
fairs, says; .

“We regret that an old time and 
devoted friend of Russia's alliance 
with France and England is no long
er to direct the foreign affairs of 
Russia. Nevertheless, it would be 
In error to conclude that the inci
dent weakens the alliance, as the 

minister, M. Tereschtenko, wh'le

Good Housekeepers Should Have | 
Good Household Helps!

The Downstairs store is 
full to overflowing with = 
the very things you will 
need most.

A ctL «new
having different ideas on the pur
poses of the war, is also firmly at
tached to the system of the triple 
entente.”

“The Journal Des Debats points 
out that M. Milukoff energetically in
sisted that Constantinople and the 
Straits of the Dardanelles, should 
be given to Russia, whereas the new 
regime is disinterested in requiring 
Constantinople and asks only for 
free navigation of the Straits.

"But a modification of war pur
poses by Russia," says the 
paper, “does not modify our 
purposes, which are known through
out the world and are approved by- 
all our allies.”

\

a PRESERVING KETTLES
MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT

President of the International Wo
man Suffrage Alliance who is giving 
advice to Canadian women on the use 
of the ballot.
TALENT TEA.

The Talent Tea held at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Creath, Wed
nesday, was a decided success, and 
a goodly sum was realized, the pro
ceeds being for church purposes.

In good quality grey granite—

Large Size 49c 
Small Size 39c

d
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SCHEDULE
RE-ARRANGED

INFORMATION ON HAND.
Chief Slemin this morning stated 

that if Mr. Walter Neidrauer, who 
resides on a farm in the vicinity of 
the city, would call at the police sta
tion, he would receive some informa
tion to his advantage.

Mail Box
In black Japan, 
storm protector, 
with newspaper 
rack, special—

f Three 
in One 
Grater
Very useful sizes 
in pyramid 
shape, special—

18.—President 
J. Hickey, of the American

Chicago, May
MThomas

Association to-day began the work 
of rearranging the season’s schedule, 
after his announcement last night, 
calling off the Interleague series 
with the International League, al
though President Edward Barrow of 
the latter league said such an an
nouncement was premature. Several 
club owners in the American Asso
ciation also declared the announce
ment of a cancellation of the inter
league series had not been author
ized.

SHORTER HOURS.
For some time past the moulders 

and coremakers employed in various 
foundries in the city, have been con
sidering agitating for shorter hours. 
The matter has reached a head dur
ing the present week, when several 
meetings have been held and it is 
understood that a decision has been 
reached to declare a strike to take 
effect on Monday of next week, 
less their demands are acceded to by 
the manufacturers for a nine hour 
day. /

*

19c 10c
Household Ladders §§

» Strongly 
I made, of se- = 
1 lect hardwood 
1 4 ft. size, spe- 5 

LI cial—

Dover Egg 
Beater

un-

GOES TO r.s.
Armen Amirkhanian, who for the 

past number of years has resided in 
this city, engaged in work among his 
fellow countrymen, and who has 
latterly been a member of the Army 
Medical Corps, attached to the 215tli 
battalion, has been honorably dis
charged from that unit through the 
request of the headquarters of an 
Armenian Society in Chicago, who 
need his assistance in carrying on 
the work in America.

Good large 
size at—

series betweenIn place of the 
these two leagues, the American as
sociation is 
double schedule according to Hickey, 

and if the majority of the club own
ers agree, the organization will have 
two schedules of 77 games each. The 
winners in each race will meet at 
the end of the season, which will 
come September 18, and play off for 
the championship of the league, the 
series to consist of seven games.

Mr. Hickey announced on his re
turn here last night that he had been 
in conference during the week with 
President Tener of the National 
League and Mr. Barrow and that 
only last night he had wired the n- 
ternatlonal League of his retention 
to cancel the inter-league series. a 
change was deemed necessary,” 
President Hickey, "on account of the 
unsettled conditions in baseball, due 
to war and weather. We have de
cided that it would not be for the 
best interests of the game to play the 
inter-league series with the Interna
tional and I have wired President 

Mr. Barrow

now working on a

59c15c
Ice Cream Freezers
White-. Moun
tain, large or 
small sizes, 
special—

Tea KettlesGranite Pails
"1- 1<§>-

«TACADEMY CLUB.
The final recital of the Academy 

Club for the season, was held at the 
Academy of Music last night. Dur
ing the fall and winter months these 
events have been held twice eacn 
month and have been well attended 
and have been of inestimable benefit 
to the students who have participa
ted. Last evening’s programme con
sisted of vocal solos given by the 
Misses Lena Moffat, Anguish and 
O'Grady; an {instrumental number 
by Miss Mary McIntyre, and a piano 
duet by Miss Vera Hodges and Mr. 
Wright.

►
Si
\ $2.98

AND

$3.50
4 quart size in good quality 
grey grawte, flat bottoms, 
special—

said Large size, with wooden 
handle, special—

65c 79c
Varnish and Paint 

Brushes
Extension Coat and 

Hat Rack
Made of hardwood, with 
ten pegs, special—

15c

Barrow to that effect, 
wanted to wait until his league could 
hold a meeting next Sunday, but the 
exigencies of the situation demanded 
that we take action at once.

<s
RANK CONFIRMED.

In the latest issue of a pamphlet 
promo- 5c to 25ccontaining appointments, 

tions, retirements and confirmations 
of rank of the Canadian Militia, 
promulgated by the Minister of 
Militia are contained the names of 
several Branttordites, whose rank 
has been confirmed. Included in the 
list are, Canadian Army Nursing 
Service, Royal Red Cross. Matron, 
Miss A. J. Hartley; Lieutenant Harry 
Augustus Genet, Canadian Infantry; 
Major Terence Percival Jones, Cana
dian Infantry; Captain Edward 
James Carson Schmidlin; Headquar
ters Division Engineers.

POLICE COURT Pineapple and 
Strawberry Huilers 

Special
lOc

Tumbler Holders
nickle plated to fasten on 
wall, special—

Charles Morrison will enjoy the 
next week as a guest of the city, in 
the hope that the quietude of the 
police cells will assist him to rumin
ate sufficiently to remember who in
troduced him to the god Bacchus, 
through the neck of a bottle con
taining liquor. Yesterday he 
taken in charge on Dalhousie street 
while in a blissful, although indis
creet condition. This morning noth
ing could persuade him to disclose 
the origin of his supply, hence the 

A forgery

15c
was

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LimitedY. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
The campaign for $10,000 for 

overseas work of the Y. M. C. A. 
continues unabated, and the can
vass is now well under way. A few 
reports have been received from 
the various committees, and thus far 
prospects are optimistic, and the 
results are so far satisfactory. The 
canvassers are being well received, 
and in some cases business men and 
others are generously contributing 
without waiting to be approached. A 
number of the workers have been 
unavoidably called out of the city, 
but those who are left are exerting 
their best efforts to make the cam
paign a thorough success.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
A comprehensive programme has 

been planned for tonight’s meeting 
of the council of the board of trade. 
Among the subjects to be considered 
are:—The new business tax; the ap
pointment of small committees rep
resenting educational, finahcial, la
bor, commercial and civic bodies, by 
request of National Service Board of 
Canada; farmers meeting to he held 
tomorrow, Saturday; conservation of 
cereals; organization pf resources; 
regulation of street traffic; Branf.- 
for Gas Supply; flag flying; “Win the 
War’ ’convention in Montreal next 
week; commercial • traveller’s sec
tion; membership campaign; re
turned soldiers; revision of by-laws.

seven days invitation.
also laid over for a weekcase was

to allow time for witnesses to be 
cured. The defendant, Ernest 
Groves, is alleged to have signed a 
receipt for a few dollars, forging the 
name of another man. A charge of 
conversion, preferred against 
Alton J. Hall by William Carruthers, 
was dismissed. Hall had agreed to 
do some electrical work for the 
plaintiff, who had made an advance 
deposit of $50. The electrical Inspec
tor had decided however that Hall 
was not competent to accomplish the 
work. The difficulty was adjusted 
and the charge dismissed. A fracas 
that occurred at the Alfred street 
roller rink on Tuesday night result
ed In two court cases this morning, 
fines of $3.85 and $2.85 being im
posed upon the principals. Mrs 
Sophie Pizzey charged MaltildaLake 
with using insulting language. Mrs. 
Lake, who has appeared before on 
somewhat similar charges, was warn
ed and allowed to go. 
against Mr. J. H. Oldham for breach 
of the motor vehicles act, that of 
passing a stationary street car while 
passengers were alighting, was laid 
over until Monday owing to the ab
sence of the defendant.

se-
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For immediate 
overseas service,

-'<5538 % mu
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

Overseas Division.
reme—more men are needed to man 

of commerce-raiders and sub- 
R. N. C. V. R., Overseas Division, are

pi V $110 a day and upwards—Free Kit—
* A I Separation allowance as in C. E. F.
No experience necessary—Candidates must be 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Pay from $1.05 a day and separation allowance.

For particulars apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JÀRVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

join

A charge

The Navy must be kept sum 
the fleets which are sweeping m 
marines. Canadians joining the 
sent at once to England for training.

e seas

The St. Regis Hotel, of Montreal, 
is In the hands of liquidators. F. R. Blewett, K.C., a prominent 

Stratford lawyer, Is dead.

Complete plans of the Keystone 
Holt and Avery munition plants, 
shipped out of Peoria by German 
spies, were seized by United States 
secret service men at the Mexican 
border.

—»—
The police of Pittsburg recovered 

nearly all of the $10,600 taken by 
four bandits from a bank at Castle 
Shannon, a suburb, after killing the 
cashier and his assistant and blind
ing a depositor. They were followed 
by a posse who killed one bandit, 
wounded another, probably mortally 
and captured a third, the fourth es
caping.

<3>
Huron county bean growers ex

pect this year’s crop to be worth 
$2,000,000. sons

<$.
Halifax and Sydney Trades and 

Labor Councils have passed resolu
tions urging government control of 
foodstuffs.

—»—
According to present plans the 

Duke of Devonshire and party will 
arrive in Hamilton oA 
morning, May 19th, and remain un
til the following Tuesday.

The permanent firemen of Belle
ville, who have been getting a salary 
of $60 per month, have petitioned 
for $75. !Saturday

*•3*17
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Frying Pans
We carry a splendid stock.. 
Prices—

15c and 55c
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
a

BOARD OF WORKS
The regular meeting of the board 

of works was held last night at the 
city hall.

BOARD OF TRADE.
A meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade has been summoned 
lor this evening in the Board cham
bers in the Temple Building. 4.

CRICKET TO CONTINUE
At a meeting of cricketers to be 

held in the Y. M. C. A. at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 22nd, arrangements 
will be made for a practice on May 
24th. The first match will be on 
June 2nd, with the Old Country 
Cricket Club, Toronto.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES.
Terrace Hill Soldiers’ Wives and 

Mothers’ Association met in the 
Sydenham street Methodist Church 
Hall on Thursnay afternoon, at 3 
o’clock. The meeting opened with 
the singing of a hymn and Mrs. Geo. 
Miller gave a cornet prayer for the 
welfare of all the absent ones. The 
usual business was then looked into 
and suggestions for the holding of 
a Garden Party in the near future in 
aid of the Red Cross, were discussed. 
An invitation for the association to 
meet at the home of Mrs. Brock, 130 
St. George street, for their next 
meeting. May 31st, was accepted. 
The singing of the national anthem 
brought the meeting to a lose.
SH AREHOLDERS*MET.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Brantford 
Industrial Realty Co.. Limited, was 
held in the Free Library Hall, on 
Wednesday. May 16th. 1917. The 
Directors presented the annual re
port. which was considered very 
satisfactory. A dividend of 6 per 
cent has been paid. The following 
directors were re-eleeted: Joseph H. 
Ham. M.P.P., A. G. Ludlow, A. K. 
Bunnell. A. B. Burnley. F. W. Ryer- 
son,
the Directors meeting the following 
officers were elected:
Joseph H. Ham; Vice-President, A. 
G. Ludlow ;
Fred Mann.

RAILWAY ACT
Mayor Bowlby and Aid. M. M. 

MacBride are in Ottawa to-day in 
connection with the revision of the 
Railway Act. Representatives from 
other municipalities throughout the 
country are also there urging their 
claims for consideration before the 
committee in charge of revising the 
Act.

—<$s—

ROY WONDER COMING
Manager Whittaker was in To

ronto this week attending the Galli 
Curca concert in Massey Hall, and 
while there he engaged the boy won
der Russian violinist, Mac Fleesh- 
man, to appear at the Grand Opera 
House in concert on May 28th. This 
will be one of the great musical at
tractions of the year.

MILITARY’ MEDA1.
Pte. Wm. H. Symington, of the 

Mad Fourth battalion, is the winner 
of the Military Medal for devotion 
to duty upon the field of battle, ac
cording to word received in this eitv 
by his parents, residing upon Drum
mond street. Pte. Symington went 
overseas with the first contingent, 
and has accordingly been in the 
trenches for well over two years.

S. P. Pitcher and Fred Mann. At

President.

Secretary-Treasurer.

SOCIAL EVENING.
A most pleasing social evening 

enjoyed at St. Andrew’s churchwas
last night, given under the auspices 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
with Mr. G. R. Millard in the chai>-. 
A pleasing program of choruses, reci
tations and vocal and instrumental 
solos was rendered, to the apprecia
tion of the many present, numbers 
meriting and receiving especial com
mendation being several selections 
by pupils from 
Gladys Slay rendered a vocal solo 
and in company with Miss Agnes Mc- 
Gillvray a duet, while Miss Muriel 
Stevenson won applause with a piano 
solo, following which she rendered 
a duet with Miss Susan Miller, a 
backwards spelling match was a 
novel and mirth-producing feature of 
the evening, proving disastrous to 
all alike. The teams were captained 
by Messrs. Harold Banner and Alex. 
Johnson. Toward the close of an 
enjoyable evening, light refresh
ments were served.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two permits were issued at the 

City Hall yesterday afternoon, one 
to .Wray House, 15 Allred street, for 
the erection of a frame verandah to 
cost $75. and the other to P. A. 
Shultis for the erection of a frame 
garage at 8 Henrietta Street to cost 
$90. This morning Charles Hawlev 
applied for two permits, one for a 
frame addition to a frame kitchen at 
14 Edward Street to cost $25 and 
the other for similar improvements 
to a house at 51 «Emilie street, to 
cost $35. A C. Lyons was granted 
permission to make some alteration 
to a brick dwelling at 26 DufFerin 
Avenue, to cost $300. William Green 
1 49 Murray street received a permit 
to build a frame shed to cost $90.

the O.S.B. Miss

POTATOES SELLING.
The delivery of the Western pota

toes being sold by the city is now 
practically finished, and the market 
clerk is desirous that anyone whose 
paid order was given to him, and 
who has not yet received their 
■“spuds.'’ would communicate with 
him. Orders are now being taken for 
the New Brunswick variety, which 
are momentarily being expected, and 
which will be here by_ Monday at 
latest. Already over half of the five 
hundred bags which have been or
dered, have been sold. 1 The bags 
contain ninety pounds, and will be 
disposed of for $4.35 delivered, and 
for $4.27 if taken away by the pur
chaser. They will also be sold by the 
bushel at $2.90 and $2.80 on the 
same terms.

—»—
MISSION IN PARIS.

Given by Rev. Fathers McCandlisn 
and O’Ragan, of the Order of the 
Holy Redeemer, Toronto, a most 
successful week’s mission is closing 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart 
in Paris, having been assuredly pro
ductive of the most beneficial re
sults upon the very large congrega
tions who have been faithful in at
tendance both morning and evening. 
To-night a special sermon upon the 
precepts of the church is to be de
livered, while to-morrow evening the 
ceremony of the consecration to the 
Mother of God will be observed, and 
on Sunday evening the mission will 
be brought to à close. Confirmation 
was administered .to a large class 
yesterday afternoon by His Lordship, 
Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, assist
ed by Rev. Father Sullivan of Ham
ilton and Rev, Father Cassidy. Mrs. 
E. Rooney and Mr. T. Nelson officia
ted as sponsors for the class.

1

c

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

WHERE 
POOR-EYES

^Many Women Wonder^
Why

their eyes are “tired” 
when night comes—too 
“tired” to read. In such 
cases they will find that 
glasses worn through 
the day will help the 
eyes, and anything that 
helps the eyes will im
prove other physical 
conditions. Have us ex
amine your eyes.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St 
Phone 1293 tor appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

♦♦♦

NEILL SHOE CO.X1
SATURDAY
BARGAINSX

l
$1.23♦ Child’s Kid Laced Boots, sizes 

5 to 8, regular $1.65, Saturday 
Women’s White Canvas Button Boots, sizes 
2 1-2 to 4 only, regular (PI /IQ
$2.50, Saturday..............................
Women’s High Grade Patent, Champagne 
top, lace boots, regular <£/l yf Q
$7.50, Saturday..............................
Buy our Outing Boots. They give Service

i♦>
;♦>
$
2XtXX t
T♦>
1*

Neill Shoe Co.1

Star Brand Paints
20c, 35c, 69c

Food Choppers
In good size 
heavy quality 
with five size 
knives, special

IDE

$1.19

LB.Cumpton&Co. || Store Good0 Value [| E-B. Crompton & Co.
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r>r the Episcopal Church, 
tcrerl to duty in France, 
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the United States mili
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Red Cross unit.
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Too Lafe to Classify JOFFRE BRINGS CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

111VVANTED — Teamsters. Apply 
• J. T. Burrows, West street. CENT

SALE
CENTNDER’S 99WAR HOME TOU.SMI41

"t'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

A|35|t.f.
Killed in Action :

London—Pte. Harry Hobbs.
St. Thomas—Pte. Thomas Hornby. 

Pte. W. Covington.
Amherstburg—Pte.
Ingersoll—Pte. W. Alcott, Pte. L. 

Harlield.
Mitchell—Pie. George Pullman. 
Parlthill—Pte. George Kelly. 
Kitchener—Pte. August Zapfe. 
Stratford—Pte. William Shilluiv. 
-Strathroy—Pte. Charles Perry. 

Died of Woimds:
Chatham—Gunner H. T. Long-

Parkhill—Pte. Bertram Penhale. 
Wonnuod :

London—Pte. James Smvthe, Pte. 
Charles Phillips, Pte. Albert Rey
nolds.

Simcoe—Bombardier Chas. Ed
munds.

St. Thomas—Gunner William T. 
Haight, Pte. Clifford Randall, Capt. 
S. Hudson Johnston, Pte. Robert 
Masterman.

Mooretown—Pte. R. Beacome. 
Clinton—Lieut. E. J. Torrance, 

Sergt. Noran Levy.
Galt—Pte. John W. Walker. 
Hensall—Lance-Corp. Cann. 
Shedden—Pte. Lee Hamilton. 
Ridgetown—Pte. Earl Fordham. 
Woodstock—Pte. William Brabyn. 

Pte. Wm. Turner, Pte. G. E. Col
lins.

Ingersoll—Pte. Harry C. Woolson. 
Seaforth—Pte. Jacob Sproat. 
Tillsonburg— Pte.

Pte. Jas Davlin, Pte. Max. Barrett. 
Hespeler—Pte. Jack Watson.

Arthur Hoyle,

tIan’s Coal Yard. SALE...

Moral of What “Papa” Said 
is That Every Moment 

is Precious

NATURALNESS WINS

Nothing of the Professional
About Him, Says Writer

—<$>—
C. W. Gilbert writes to the New 

York Tribune from Washington: 
“Papa” Joffre, the French call him 
and it is not possible to get closer to 
the truth of a man’s personality than 
does an- active nation when it in
vents such a title as this for one it 
has lived close to and loved. “Papa” 
Joffre he shall be.

You could think of Mr. Balfour as 
typically British, in an easy, card- 
in-dexing way, or of M. Viviani as 
typically French, or of M. Havelac- 
que—a Frenchman speaking English 
so polished that not six men in 
Washington can match it—as typi
cally cosmopolitan, in the best sense 
of the word. But Marshal Joffre 
does not lend himself to any of these 
ready classifications. He is a wonder
fully gentle and simple man, wholly 
lacking self consciousness.

Take this quality of self-conscious
ness. The Anglo-Saxon always has it 
with him. He stares feebly at ceil
ings and exercises the devil with 
strange meaningless motions of his 
hands, but himself he can never for
get. The Frenchman has erected 
self-consciousness into the art of hid
ing self-consiousness—an art which 
conceals art.

VVANTED — Stockers, feeders and 
" milch cows. Apply A. E. Reeder, 

shipper. 72 William street.
O. Fox.

NjW|39
-

CORNER MARKET AND DALHOUSIE STS.

Nine Cent Sale!
VVANTED — Chicken coop. Apply 
” 21 Wallace St. N|W|35 PHONE 430PHONE 430

CHIROPRACTIC
TAR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT, gra- 
■L/ duate of Pacific College, Port
land, Ore. Office 20 5 Colborne over
-John. Wallace grocery. Hours 10 to 
•fi. E—"inrt by appointment. Ner
vous disorders a speciality.

TO LAST ONE WEEK
Begins To-morrow, Saturday, Extends Over Next Week !Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 443 During this period, the small sum of Nine Cents will have a wonderful buying power in our store. Below we will list 
drug store bargains surpassing any others being offered in the city. Make it a point to cut out this ad. and refer to it, 
from time to time during the next several days, ft will pay you. See our windows.

Phone 459

BLAZO SOLID 
ALCOHOL for
Sterno ....... Q«
Stoves .... vV

TALCUM POW- 
~ ,-DER, - assorted 
JJ0 odors, 25c 

value for

TOILET PAP
ER, large .roll, 
15c value

PALM OLIVE 
OIL SOAP, 15cH. B. SNAP HAND 

CLEANER 
15c tin for

WELCO Tooth 
Paste, per ti
tube ..........

C A S T I 
SOAP, one 
lb. bar .... : 9c9cFuneral Director 

and Embalmer
158 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Both Phones 23.

to' rv9c for

BIG SOAP SPECIALS
ARMOUR’S LARGE ROUND
BATH, 15c value for ...........................
ARMOUR’S GUEST ROOM
SOAP, 3 cakes for................................

x ARMOUR’S PERFUMED SOAPS, 
violet, lily of valley, etc., 2 cakes for

CIGAR BARGAINS
FIVE DAYS FROM HAVANA
2 for ......................................................
GRANDIOSSA
(our best value) 2.for .......................
SPARKS
2 for ......................................................

Buy During This Sale 
and Save Money

Rouse,Carl
9c9c
9cStratford—Corp.

Pte. Thomas Walsh, Pte. James Bar- 9cHats Cleaned CANDY SPECIALS
1.4 IB. ASSORTED CHOCOLATES q«
regular 50c lb., for ...................  ..........
MEADOW SWEET CARAMELS, Q« 
per package ............................................. wv
1-2 IB. TURKISH DELIGHT

9cclay.
9cErabro—Fte. A. J. Armstrong, Pte 

G. H. Masters.
Sweaburg—Pte. C. G. Davey. 
Ailso Craig—Lieut. Merven Hut

chinson.

Your old straw, panama, 
or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out of your old one.

TOILET ARTICLES“Papa” Joffre has no need of art. 
He wears his uniform in such a wray 
that you forget the uniform. Do your 
best and you cannot keep your mind 
on the fact that he is the victor of 
the Marne. He has never read the 
“art of salesmanship.” He puts no 
“punch” into his manner. There is 
no studied hypnotism in his glance, 
no emphasis in his words, no com
pelling energy in his handclasp. 
Voice, grasp, smile and all are gen
tle and quiet. There is nothing pro- 
fessional about him, neither as sol
dier or as victor, but an easy natural 
humanness, which the loving French 
have identified as paternal, 
is no occasion to quarrel with their 
judgment.

OTHER SPECIALS 9cFINE WASH CLOTH
15c value, for .....................
WOOL POWDER PUFF
15c value, for .......................
FLEXIBLE NAIL FILES

HANbY TWEEZERS

25c SOAP BOX 9cILL.
London—Pte. George S. Laskey. 
St. Thomas—Bugler J. B. Haw.c-

9cfor 9c9c20c WHISKS for 9c4
BELMONT SHOE 

SHINE PARLOURS
155 Colborne St.

forins. 1-4 IB. RILEY’S TOFFEE 
(regular 50c lb.) ................... 9c15c COLLAPSIBLE DRINKING Qy»

CUPS, (aluminum) ............................... «7V
15c LINEN WRITING PADS Q«
for .......................................................
MENDING TISSUE

SHELL SHOCKED. 
Walkerville—Pte. Patrick Devill.

TRENCH FEET, 
r-rkhill—Pte. Clarence 
There was a falling off in the cas

ualty lists yesterday. They are still 
heavy, however. ______

9cAt
15c PACKAGE EMERY
BOARDS, for ...................
15c ROUGE

9cConnors. BIGEXTRA
SPECIAL

HYDROGEN PER
OXIDE, 25c ti« 
size for ..........

9c 9cVALUEfor for

OLUMBING and ; 
■» Heating repairs -j 

; should be executed, by j j 
| competent men. Our ! ! 

■ i men know how.

15c Leather FINGER STALLS 9c ORANGE WOOD STICKS
3 for ..........................................
15c FACE CHAMOIS

9c15c LINEN EN
VELOPES Qf. 
per pkg.............vV

for; There !STYPTIC PENCILS 
(stop bleeding) 2 for 9c 9cfor’

A Figure of Strength.
The original authority of the man 

is the authority of immense vital re
sources, for there is no mistaking the 
strength and endurance of the pow
erful figure, with its great shoulders^ 
and deep chest; the large, broad 
head, covered with coarse, strong 
hair, once blonde, now white. Big 
bristling eye-brows contribute to the 
suggestion of abundant vitality. The 
reserves of strength arc there, not 
to be consciously exhibited nor to be 
drawn upon on every #ght occasion.

This is the man whose presence in 
Washington is doing more than any 
one other thing 
home to the officials here, and whose 
address, delivered to about seventy 
newspaper men, will do more than 
anything else that has been said or 
done to make the American people 
aware of the great task they have 
undertaken in behalf of civilization. 
The moral of what Marshal Joffre 
said is that every moment is precious 
and that is the moral of the French 
and British visit. Courteously con
cealed as it is in the abstinence of 
criticism and in the general bestow
al of praise, the object of this visit 

is to speed us up.

DUMAS’ LILY OF 
: ti/»j the valley per- 
.. vV fumes, 20c bot vV

FRY’S .BLUE 
BLACK INK 
3 bottles for .

TRANSPARENT 
NIPPLES, reg Q/» 
10c each, 2 for VV

GLYCERINE and 
Rose water 15c Q— 
bottle for........V V

iDRESSING 
COMBS .. . 9c 15c NAIL 

BRUSHES 9c111 m BV CROW iii
> ?-i3 !

Chief Offence Committed in 
Corn Field»’ He is Yet a 

Guardian of Trees

T. J. MINNES ;• ;<

9 King St !■j I Phone 301.

ST. VITUS
About the only bird that the aver

age farmer notices particularly is the 
crow, and that is because of the 
trouble that it gives him 
planting time, and for a few weeks; 
the useful birds are seldom recog
nized by him or other dwellers in 
I be rural districts.

If the fruit grower, for instance 
would give up sufficient of his time 
to observe the work done by robins/ 
woodpeckers, and 
birds, in cutting down the number 
of harmful insects, he would be sat
isfied to devote a good deal of his

useful

Even the Most Severe Vases Can be 
Cured by Dr. W illiams’

Pink Pills.
Is your child fidgety, restless, or 

irritable? Are the hands shaky or 
the arms jerky? Does the face 
twitch? Do the legs tremble or 
drag? These are signs of St. Vitus 
Dance, a nervous disease which is 
confined chiefly to young children, 
but which often affects highly-strung 
women, and sometimes men. St. 
Vitus Dance is caused by disordered 
nerves, due to poor blood, and is al
ways cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which fill the veins 
with new, rich red blood, strengthen
ing the nerves, and thus drawing out 
the disease. Here is proof:—Mrs. 
John A. Gumming, Lower Caledonia, 
N.S., says:—“When my daughter 
Myrtle was about nine years of age 
she became afflicted with St. Vitus 
Dance. The trouble ultimately be
came so had that she could not hold 
anything in her hands, and had to 
be fed like a child. She could not 
even walk across the floor without 
help. She was treated for some time 
by a physician, but did not show any 
improvement. One day a neighbor 
said she had read of a case of St. 
Vitus Dance cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and we decided to give 
this medicine a trial. By the time 
the third box was used there was 
some improvement in her condition, 
and we continued giving her the pills 
for about a month longer when she 
was entirely cured, and has not since 
had the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
obtained from any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

tX Farmers’ Meetingto bring the war

Snap in Sugar
For 3 Days, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday

X Xat corn-
T♦>I ♦>

t». In connection with the supply of farm 
help for the Farmers o( Brant County XfWE WILL SELL

lOOlbs. Best Granu
lated Sugar for -
20 lbs. Best Granu
lated Sugar for -

Phones 820, 188.

1
Xother common: $8.75 $BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS ♦>f tl: $1.75 time to the protection of 

birds of all sorts.
The great increase in the number

later

Xfrom our allies
War, like time and tide, waits for no 

. It is full of surprises.
Washington “Speeds Up."

It is given to no one to know what years 
tomorrow’s battlefields or tomor- jncreased activity in spraying to pro
row’s diplomacy or to-inorrow s tect crops> jB largely due to the de- 
scientifie laboratories may bring crease in the number of insectivorous 
forth. That is the message. These blrdg and who would not prefer 
commissioners come from nations having a number of birds protect his 
that were slow Therefore they may treeg to standing out day after day 
not criticise but down ^ their hearts rain ot poisonous liquid in or-
they know, too. that their nation s ^ ensure his fruit crop, 
blunders alford u» ™hl“a(iv ™y To gain an idea of the benefits to 
whole Process ofgetUng miyma derived from the presence of a
snecThatd Zen" painfully learned large number of birds in our fields it 
= As Marshal Joffre said in re- is only necessary to recount the ex-sponseYo a question: “With the perience of Mr. Nash, of the Ontario
French and the British example to Department of Agriculture who fed 
heln vour soldiers may be got ready a robin 70 cut-worms a day tor lb 

than the British sol- days, and Mr. Treadwell of the Bos
ton Society of Natural History, who 
fed a young robin 68 earth worms ia 

day. Under the supervision of 
the United States Biological Survey 
the crops of 3,500 birds Were exam
ined. Thirty grasshoppers and 250 
caterpillars were found in the crops 

In the crop of a night-

TEMPLE BUILDING, DALHOUSIE STREET

Saturday Afternoon, Mats 19th
AT 2 O’CLOCK

Tman of crop-destroying insects of
and the resulting necessity for t♦>

X :T. E. Ryerson & Co. x $<♦l t.20 Market Street ♦>
*— — ♦»1This meeting is called by the Brantford Board of Trade in an 

effort to co-operate with you in providing an adequate supply of 
help for the cultivation and harvesting of this season’s crops.

Make a Special Effort To Attend

*

t

T♦>
i

WINDOW
SCREENS

tX
X♦>I

more rapidly
diers were.” „ ...

“No moment must be lost; that 
is the way 1 read the message these 
representatives from France and 
England bring, and the message is 
unmistakably being heeded. There 
is a different feeling in Washington 
since they arrived. There is an in
finite distance still to go, but we are 
on the road.

But in talking of this message I 
wandering from the way in which 

the message was delivered by the 
messenger, the ma"n Joffre, who is 
one of the great figures of the war 
and one we must now cotoe to know 
and love. He came up upon the 
newspaper firing line with that ease 
which only simplicity possesses. To 
get things immediately on a perfect 
human basis he shook hands at once 
with everyone all around, ftnding an 
artless word or two to say with e*ei> 
one whose newspaper connections 
suggested anything to his mind, as, 
for example, an enthusiastic word of 
praise to an Australian correspon
dent upon the bravery of the Aus
tralian troops. He shook hands with 
an economy effort that must mean 
much on a handshaking trip like 
this, and not with the manner of a 
Frenchman who has made a fine art 
of life, but with a good-hearted plea
sure in mere human contacts. He 
spoke his little address with the 
same economy of effort in a low 
voice and without ohee resorting to 
emphasis. He invited questions 
which is something other commis
sioners with experience.of public life 
have been afraid of. "His answers 
were ready. And they achieved final
ity without any effort to give theta 
finality. When it was all .over you 
understood the fable, if it is a fable, 
that his great desire is to see the 

so that he can make a trip

one THE
In a stated distance speeding 

wears tires much more quickly than 
if the distance is covered by moder
ate travelling. STANDARD BANK15c

of cuckoos, 
hawk 60- grasshoppers and in another 
500 mosquitoes. Mr. Furbush, State 
Ornithologist of Massachusetts, esti
mates that a single yellow-throated 
warbler will consume 10,000 aphids 
or tree lice, in a day.

The protection of the useful birds 
especially insectiverous ones, is pro
vided for by law, but if an increase 
in the number of these birds is to 
be brought about, more than just 
living up to the 
The owner of a farm property should 
go as far as seeing that no other 
person is allowed to scare the birds 
on his place; feed should be provid
ed to help carry native birds through 
the winter and places should be set 

may nest

RUSSIA’S' NEW RECRUITS TRAIN IN THE STREETS. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

— AND —

25c am
FARMERS

Advances to farmers are made 
a special feature by this Bank. 23s

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.______

IP
f

KARNS cst’d taraIlaw is necessary.

Smallware Department Store.
156 COLBORNE ST.

apart where the birds 
without being disturbed.

To return to the crow—even this 
robber of the cornfield should not 
be destroyed although It is necessary 
to discourage him of augmenting his 
diet at the expense of the seed grain. 
The crow is a devourer of harmful 
birds and insects and as such does 
more good to agriculture than harm.

WHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMA K

jCured By
’ ENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE 

It is quite wonderful how Veno’a 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 
troublesome. The reason Is that 
Veno’s losens the phlegm which 

% causes the cough, and so the sufferer 
gets relief at once. In Asthma also 
Venn’s is one of the highest value. 
It gives tone and strength to the 
bronchial system, and helps nature 
to throw off the complaint. As 't 
contains no dope, it may be taken 
freely during attack. Price 30 cents

ONE CENT SALE 
ends tomorrow. Why pay more?

- ________________

Canvas Boots and
il

Women’s Fine 
Pumps for the 24th, at Coles Shoe 
Co., 122 Colborne street. ii

Children 
F0K FLETBMFSf’S 

C ASTOm A

Russia has thousands of recrui ts ready to take their place in the 
firing line. The men who ai> all of fine physique, are being trained all 
over-the country and a scene as Is here pictured is not uncommon. The 
soldier is at bayonet practice on a dummy.

war over
around the canals of France, a sorl 
of inland voyage, like Stevenson’s,

«4
v
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ENEMY LOST 4
1 SMALL

Attempt to Retati 
If aids on Canadian 

Cost Huns Deal
f

LL ATTACKS F
..jpelessness of Re 

Area Results in a
( By Stewai t I .yon]

Canadian Headquarters i] 
May 18.—There has been j 
slackening in the activity.!
front during the part 1 hi] 

' This is due in part to the I 
misty weather, which has j 
the use of artillery on a la 
Enemy inactivity has remit] 
a greater degi'ee, due to 1 
nition of the fact that then 

.hope of his recovering, by 4 
attack, the ground wrest] 

\ him. His experience last.wj 
region south wist or Lens ] 
disheartening. In his effo] 
take and hold a sector I ron] 
500 yards in length he is o 
have lost in killed and won] 
upon four thousand men. J 
an experience his quiesced 
surprising.

In front of La Coulotte rj 
lage, southwest of Avion,! 
posts have been gradual!! 
forward until they are note 
to an almost unrecognizabB 
brick-dust that was Coulol 
our guns destroyed it. T| 
had been strongly fortified! 
tained several machine-gun! 
ments, which have been I 
untenable. Coulette is nj 
crater, an extinct volcano.!

There are .still Oermatl 
and snipers in a strong I 
known as the Electric stat.il 
was considered a most impel 
tore in the defence of Lena 
attack along Souciiez valla 
electric station is now and 
heap of ruins, in which twl 
girders, debris of walls.-Vul 
railway cars on sidings, are 
ed together—the most fad 
lustration of topsy-turveyda 
yet seen in this mining distl 
the ruins enemy snipers si 
while ours in turn stalk tl 
outposts less than a hundi 
away.

An
>1*» HE Freneh-Canadian 

I ways taken a close | 
A terest in the fortun 

they call for short "Le 
just as the English have i 
the Canadian Pacific Ra 
the more familiar C. P. 
therefore, only right that 1 
be represented on the boa: 
tors, and no more fitting 
tive of the race could be 
Senator, the Hon. Fredi 
Bëique, whose career has 1 
such distinction in so mai 
life. Lawyer, business 
philanthropist, interested 
charities, his days have 
continue to be, full of us 
In the upbuilding of his a 
try and in promoting the 
her people. His is one of t 
tile natures, which, parado; 
expression may appear) is ] 
When in the midst of laboij 

F. L. Béique, the son] 
Béique, was born in St. Ma 
ville County, Quebec, on] 
1845. Acquiring his educa 
College de Ste. Marie de i 
chose law for his prefeesio 
on became an L.L.D. of 
versity. He was called to 
1868, and made a King's 
tor the Province of Queb 
and for the Dominion of I 
1889. Accurate knowled 
Judgment and clear speal 
him one of the leading lawj 
period. His brothers in thj 
tes si on have recognized tJ 
'1891 to 1893 he was Baton 
Bar in the district of Mon 

Senator Béique has bee 
We counsel in many celebij 
He repeatedly pleaded 1 
Brlvy Council in Englandd 
member of the Royal Conn 
the famous Whelan case a 
.counsel for the late Hoc. J 
Wad his colleagues who wd 
In connection with the Bail 
leurs Railway by the fi 
Governor of Quebec, in 181 
d wide reputation ; in 1896 
tie was counsel for the Do] 
(fore the Behring Sea Claim] 
«ion. For years he had ] 
partnership with Sir Louis] 
|he still energetically 
practice. Referring to Seni 
the “Montreal Star"' says: 
enercial lawyer he has f 
peers.”

Not less successful as a 
an an. Senator Béique has hi 

ed with numerous comm 
«prises. With the late E 
oe, and the late A. F. Gan 

prominent part in gu 
estinies of the V. Hud< 
ompany, the Hochclaga Cc 
any, the St. Ann s Cotton 
he Canadian Colored Col 

pan y (now the Canadian 
the Dominion Cotton Mills ' 
and as lawyer for all these 
and a director of some of 
Influence has been strong il 
ont the channels through w 
ness should be conducted, i, 
her of the board of directe 
Royal Electric Company he 
of those mainly responsibl 
development. He promo 
Chambly Manufacturing 
end with Sir Herbert B 
amongst the first to discovel 
stbilities of its hydraultj 
Again, with Sir Herbert Ho| 
one of these mainly respoi 
the building up of the Mont 
and Island Railway Compai 
real estate concerns owe th 
ence to this financier. Hi 
president of the Bank ot I 
and of La Sauvegarde Tnsuri 

- paar. jiW jhfU occupied auc

pursu

1

ii
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Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Pq You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Pnbiic Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—
»

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking Employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager
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i SOAPS,
cakes for .

ICLES
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c
9c

ECIALS
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1917. -SEVEN M
a X «AENEMY LOST 4.000 

ON SIEl SECTOR
Township Council r

*

Heard School Case
The special meeting of the town

ship council, held in their chambers 
at the Court House last night, at
tracted more interest and attention 
irom the ratepayers concerned than 
has any other matter that has been 
up for consideration for some time. 
The Canada Glue Company, in con
junction with several families whose 
farms and homes are located in that 
vicinity, have appealed to the conn- i 
cil to have them assessed for support j 
of the Echo Place and Cainsville j 
schools, instead of Bellview as is i 
now the case, as the distance to the j 
latter school is too lengthy for the ! 
children to traverse each day. The i 
Canada Glue Company, and the otlv r 
persons agitating for a change in the 
territory, were represented by Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, while Mr. Harley 
acted for the Bellview school trust-1 
ees.

Attempt to Retake 500 
Yards on Canadian Front 

Cost Huns Dearly

LL ATTACKS FAILED
...ipelessness of Regaining 

Area Results in a Lull
Saturday and Monday will he bringing down the high cost of living days. Our grocery will 
again demonstrate its ability to reduce your grocery bills. We have crushed the prices down 
confident you cannot resist them. Quality the best.

I By Stewart Lyon)
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

May 1 8.—-There has been a marked 
slackening in the activity on tliis 
front during the past three days. 
This is due in part to the rain and 
misty weather, which has prevented 
Hie use of artillery on a large scale, 
jimmy inactivity has resulted in even 
a greater degree, due to his recog
nition of the fact that there is no 
I,ope of his recovering, by a counter
attack, the ground wrested from 
liim. His experience last week in the 
region southwest of Lens was most 
disheartening. In his efforts to re
take and hold a sector front not over 

00 yards in length he is believed to 
have lost in killed and wounded close 

four thousand men. After such 
experience his quiescence is not 

surprising.
In front of La-Coulotte mining vil

lage, southwest of Avion, our out
posts have been gradually pushed 
forward until they are now close up 

almost unrecognizable mass of

Act Quickly on Sugar Prices
100 lbs. best Granulated Sugar............
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar .......
10 lbs. best Granulated Sugar.......... .'
5 lbs. best Granulated Sugar................
Flour, pastry, 24 lb. Sack, for..............
Flour, bread, 24 lb. Sack for..................
Starch, laundry, 2 lbs. for..................
Sani Flush, per can................................
Toilet Paper, large roll, 3 for..............
Almond Meats, 60c per lb for .......
Extracts, 3 bottles for............................
Tea, LiptonX70c ]b, special per lb.........
Coffee, 45c quality for....................
Baking Powder, pure, 1 lb. can for___
Lobster, large can 60c, for..................

Pork and beans 1-2 can, 2 for..........
Potatoes, per pk. .................................
Com, syrup, 2 lb can for..................
Purity Laundry Soap, 2 bars for ...
Toilet Soap, 10c can for..................
Rdisins, Spanish, Valencia, 2 lbs. for
Washboard, special at......................
Matches, limit 2 boxes, per box........
Blue, with $2.00 order or over, 2 pkgs. for ... ,5c
Figs, cooking 3 1-2 lbs. for..................
Peas, 2 cànâ for....................................
Tomatoes, with order, 2 cans for........
Corn, per can ...................................

* Seeds, 6 pkgs. for ...............................................25c
Soap, Surprise (up again) 5 bars with order 28c

Snider’s Catsup, per bottle....
Tea, black or mixed, 3 lbs. for..
Jam, Wastaff’s, pail, pure....
Salmon, red, per can..................
Tea, extra fine flavor, 70c., for.
Prunes', large per lb..................
Prunes, 2 lbs. for..................
Ammonia, large pkg., 3 for___
Dates, in pkg., 3 pkgs. for........
Bacon, sliced, per lb..................
Cocoa, in bulk, per lb................
Green Tea, special per lb..........
Coffee, 40c quality, for............
Pork and Beans, large can, 2 for.................... 35c
Appes, 3 lb. can, 2 for

... 20c I . .22c
$1.20$8.65

$1.73
79c
22c :85c

90c 25c ..28c
47c .07c 60c

$1.95
$2.05

28cBetween seventy-five and a hun
dred people crowded the room, many 
participating in the discussion. The 
difficulties of the existing situation 
were pointed out by Mr. Brewster, 
who capably reviewed the question, 
and strongly urged the necessity of 
effecting the proposed change. The 
claim put forth by the Bellview 
trustees was that, on the under
standing that the territory as at pre
sent constituted would remain un
changed, additions were now being 
made to the building, which would 
entail considerable expense. There 
was also the probability of a portion 
of Bellview being included in the 
city, which would also lessen the 
number of ratepayers contributing 
toward the maintenance of the in
stitution.

At times the discussion waxed ex
ceedingly warm, and lively repartee 
was indulged in quite frequently. 
Every member of the council was 
present, and a careful hearing was 
given to the arguments of both par
ties. Judgment in the matter how- 
ever, was deferred until next Mon
day evening, when another meeting 
will be held.

19c
25c 25c

20p 5c 25c
25c 25c
25c 25c 38c
50c 25c 35c

........ 25c ........ 35c ..........35c
55c 15c 35c

........ 40c
upon 15c 25c;) 11

45c

THE CROMPTON GROCERY li

Phone 2207 Auto 820to an
brick-dust that was Coulotte before 

guns destroyed it.
il

The villageour
had been strongly fortified and con
tained several machine-gun entplace- 
nients, which have 
untenable, 
crater, an extinct volcano.

There are still German outposts 
and snipers in a strong position 
known as the Electric station, which 

considered a most important fea-

e-*—:been rendered 
Coulette is now but a DIPLOMATIC DETIALS.

Paris, May 18.—The government 
is considering the reorganization of 
the French diplomatic representa
tion in several European capitals. 
It is believed that high political per
sonages could act with great benefit 
for France by reason of the celebrity 
they have gained in public life. With 
this end in view the government has 
opened certain negotiations, tile re
sults of wTiich are expected to be 
known shortly.

gllllllllHHIHIHIIIHIIIUlHIHflllHIh.

| Protect Your
| Furs and 
IWoolléns

To the Editor. 

of the Courier i
* :was

turc in the defence of Lens from an 
attack along Souciiez valley.
.■metric station is now an amazing 
heap of ruins, in which twisted roof 
girders, debris of walls,"Wreckage of 
railway cars on sidings, are all mix
ed together—the most fantastic il
lustration of topsy-turveydum I have 
vet seen in this mining district. Amid 
the ruins enemy snipers still creep, 
•while ours in turn stalk them from 
outposts less than a hundred yards

FARM HELP IN BRANT COUNTY. 
Editor Courier 3X/TiThe

ONE CENT
buys tooth paste. Palm Olive Soap 
Talcums, Peroxide, Syrup Hypohos- 
phates, Wash Cloths, Whisks, etc... at 
Robertson’s one cent sale, Saturday, 
last day.

Dear Sir,—As will be seen from 
an advertisement in this issue, the 
Brantford Board of Trade, after 
two previous meetings and by ad
vice of representative farmers of 
tlie County, has convened a meeting 
of farmers for to-morrow, Saturday, 
at 2 o’clock, in the Board Rooms, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St., to 
consider the question of the alleged 
shortage of help on the farms, and 
to ascertain if the Board of Trade, 
having already expressed its desire 
can in any way co-operate in find
ing a remedy. If the assistance that 
can be found by the Board of Trade 
is of any use, then the farmers will 
attend the meeting or be represent
ed. Otherwise it may be taken for 
granted that such help is not really 
required.

Mr. Russell Kelly of the Central 
Food Production Committee 

will deliver an address and be pre
pared to answer all questions 
garding the subject.

:

ANOTHER SLACKER.

That citizen is somewhat phoney my neighbors hoot me, than have a

he-may dodge the fray, it ought to gjloui(j caji me Rabbit, than fall in- — 
shame his soul, doggone him, to to the beastly habit of being carved S: 
see how people look upon him, up- or bored. So marry me, sweet. Isa- 
on his wedding day. Methinks I see bella! Have pity on a cringing fel- 
him humbly kneeling, his voice all lah, who hates the thought of blood, 
choked with maudlin feeling, before for if you won’t avert disaster, by 
some maiden fair; “The thought,” chasing 
he says, “of doing battle out where pastor, 
the noisy caitoon rattle, is whitening is Mud.”
my hair. So long as I’m remaining would deem him doty, that they 
single, the chances are I’ll have to in angry tones and haughty, would 
mingle with men whom I abhor ; I order him away; but Slacker pros
have no use lor soldiers' labors, I pers in his wooing; girls like his bill- 
have no use for guns and sabres, I j ing and his cooing, and wed him 
have no use for war. I’d rather hear every day.

All kinds of Children’s Running 
Shoes, Sandals, Strap Slippers, etc., 
for Victoria Day, at Coles Shoe Co.. 
122 Colborne street.

Misses' and Children’s Patent and 
White Strap Slippers just arrived for 
the 24th, at Coles Shoe Co. Iaway. Moth Balls

Flake Camphor
Gam Camphor

Wayne’s Moth 
Proof Bags

An Eminent French Canadian
HE French-Canadians have al- *
ways taken a close personal in-B 
terest in the fortunes of wbat|| 

they call for short “Le Pacifique,’ g| 
just as the English have abbreviated jp 
the Canadian Pacific Railway into® 
the more familiar C. P. R. It is, El 
therefore, only right that they should ® 
he represented on the board of diree-|p 
tors, and no more fitting represents U| 
tive of the race could be found than 
Senator, the Hon. Frederic Ligori 
Béique, whose career has been one of 
such distinction in so many paths of 
life. Lawyer, business man, and 
philanthropist, interested in many 
charities, his days have been, and 
continue to be, full of useful labors 
in the upbuilding of his native coun
try and in promoting the welfare of 
her people. His is one of those versa
tile natures, which, paradoxical as the 
expression may appear) is only at rest 
when in the midst of labor.

F. L. Béique, the son of Louie 
Béique, was born in St. Mathias, Rou- 
ville County, Quebec, on May 29th,
1845. Acquiring his education at the 
College de Ste. Marie de Monnoir, he 
chose law for his profession, and later 
on became an L.L.D. of Laval Uni
versity. He was called to the bar in 
1868, and made a King's Counsellor 
for the Province of Quebec in 1885,^* 
and for the Dominion of Canada 
1889. Accurate knowledge, sound) % 
judgment and clear speaking made 
him one of the leading lawyers of his 
period. His brothers in the legal pro
fession have recognized this. From 
1891 to 1893 he was Bâtonnier of the 
Bar in the district of Montreal.

Senator Béique has been engaged 
■e counsel in many celebrated cases.
He repeatedly pleaded before the 
Privy Council in England; he was a 
member of the Royal Commission in 
the famous Whelan case of 1890; as 
counsel for the late Hon. H. Mercier 
and his colleagues who were accused 
in connection with the Baie des Cha
leurs Railway by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Quebec, in 1891, he won 
a wide reputation; in 1896 and 1897 
he was counsel for the Dominion be
fore the Behring Sea Claims Commis
sion. For years he had worked in 
-partnership with Sir Louis Jetté, and 
be still energetically pursues his legal 
practice. Referring to Senator Béique 
the “Montreal Star" says: “As a com
mercial lawyer he has few it any 
peers.”

Not less successful as a buslness- 
an an, Senator Béique has been associ- 

ed with numerous commercial en- 
rprlses. With the late David Mor- 
oe, and the late A. F. Gault he took 

prominent part in guiding the 
estinies of the V. Hudon Cotton 
ompany, the Hoctielaga Cotton Com- 
tany, the St. Ann's Cotton Company, 
pe Canadian Colored Gotten Com

pany (now the Canadian Cottons), 
tbe Dominion Cotton Mills Company; 
end as lawyer for all these concerns 
and a director of some of them, his 
Influence has been strong in pointing 
out the channels through which busi
ness should be conducted. As a mem
ber of the board of directors of the 
Royal Electric Company he was one 
of those mainly responsible for its 
development. He promoted the 
Chambly Manufacturing Company, 
end with Sir Herbert Holt, was 
amongst the first to discover the pos
sibilities of its hydraulic power.
Again, with Sir Herbert Holt, he was 
one of these mainly responsible for 
the building up of the Montreal Park 
and Island Railway Company; many 
real estate concerns owe their exist
ence to this financier. He is vice- 
president of the Bank ot Hochelaga 
and of La Sauvegarde Insurance Com- 
pa»Xt g» occupied and 1» prep-
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War’In

here on June 3rd. Ice cream social 
on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clement and 
children of Burgessville spent Sun
day here with his parents.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the anniversary services at New 
Durham on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Shellington 
and children and Mrs. Roy Brown 
motored and spent Sunday in Otter- 
ville.

HARLEYre-
%Yours truly,

GEO. HATELY,
Secretary.

(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Dora Force spent over Sun

day at the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Clark Hanmer, Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boughner 
and children, Mrs. Zeno of Pt. Bur- 
well, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Casner motored and were 
guests of Mrs. Alfred Dean, at Haw- 
trey on Sunday last.

Mr. David Shellington has pur
chased a new Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Oles of New 
Durham, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pawtinhamer spent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Clement.

Mrs. B. Cox is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Brown and 

Mrs Flossie Brown spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. Carder, New 
Durham.

Remember the Jubilee services

'll
Our Prices are RightPi 1

i ’
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* •.WOUNDED FOR Jj

i(Continued from Page one)
but friends will be glad to know 
that he is not dangerously hurt. His 
brother, Pte. T. D. Abbott, helped to 
take him to the hospital at Etaples 
in the first place. Another, Pte. 
George Abbott is in the 216th.

PTE, W. S. HARDING.
Mrs. Harding, 17 Ruth street yes

terday received news of the death 
of her husband, Pte. Wm. S. Hard
ing, while serving at the front with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, in 
which unit he enlisted in Regina be 
fore coming to Brantford.

GUNNER ALftERT YATES 
Mrs. Albert Yates, Chatham St., 

yesterday received official notifica
tion from Ottawa that her husband, 
Gunner Yates, had been wounded in 
the recent fighting. Gunner Yateh 
went overseas from Brantford with 
the ,54th battery.

Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne of Tee- 
terville spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Treffry.

Miss Elliott is visiting rela
tives in Norwich.

Miss Annie Moore of Bookton is 
spending a week with her aunt, Mrs. 
Reavley.

Mrs. Henry Ryder is visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Force, Woodbury.

t -
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I To Remove Dandruf |
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl'catlons will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
itching and falling hair.

with

Get your Club Bags and Suit 
Cases at Coles Shoe Co., if you are 
going out of town for the holiday.

*e
SENATOR THE HON F. L. BEIQUE.

New Director of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
ed Miss Caroline Angelinas Deeanlles, 
Lady of Grace of the Créer of St. John 
of Jerusalem in England, who takes i 
prominent part in many social 
spheres. They have been blessed 
with a family of seven sons, who are 
living, and two daughters. Captain 
Victor Béique, one of the young
est ef the boys, largely helped in the 
recruiting ef the 69th French-Cana- 
dian Battalion, now overseas, and 
Captain Béique is now fighting in 
the country from which hie fore
fathers originally came.

“A maker of Canadian history." 
That is how the “Montreal Herald” 
has described Senator Béique. The 
footsteps of the seventy-one years of 
his life have named so lightly over 
his. countenance that one would not 
think they had all trodden there. He 
is a man of active frame, medium 
height, and a physique that is more 
remarkable for its energy than for its 
strength. He moves with a quiet 
step, and the attitude in which you 
invariably find him is one of gentle
ness and kindness. The genialty of 
hie manner makes the most timid of 
his interviewers feel at ease. He is 
an. atteative listener, and is always 
capable of putting himself in the 
other fellow’s place. One might say 
that he is one of those who would in
spire men to do things because they 
are happy to follow his guidance 
rather than because they may feel it 
incumbent on themselves to obey his 
commands. Were it possible to build 
material monuments to generous do
ings on the sympathetic side of exist
ence, the spiritual course of Senator 
Béique might be marked with me
morials greet as those which stand 
to his temporal achievements. French 
is bis mother tongue, but be speaks 
English with a fluent harmonious 
veice.

|-PTE. FEBIUS.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferris of 

Mt. Pleasant, have received word 
ahat their son, Pte. L. Ferris, has 
been wounded in the hand. He went 
overseas with the 125th Battalion.

ently occupying the position of di
rector in several other companies.

It would be difficult to enumerate 
the different public welfare societies 
which have benefited by hia zeal. 
Curing his presidency of St. Jean 
Baptiste Society tbe Monument Na
tional was erected in connection 
therewith, and tbe society became a 
powerful, useful and leading social 
and educational institution. It was 
also under bis presidency that La 
Caisse Nationale D'Economie was es
tablished and became an important 
and evergrowing society.

As a director of Montreal Technical 
School from its inception the work of 
Senator Béique has achieved valuable 
results. In the care of the sick he 
takes a deep interest and is a gover
nor of the Montreal General Hospital 
and of the Notre Dame Hospital. He 
bas been a Catholic School Commis
sioner, a director of the Parks and 
Playgrounds Association, vice-presi
dent of the Charity Organization So
ciety, and vice-president of the League 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
He was formerly a director of the 
Montreal Citizens’ Association. In 
1902 he was called to the Senate by 
Lord Min to, where he has occupied 
the position of chairman of the Rail
way Committee. He continues to 
take a leading part on all the im
portant committees and in everything 
that relates to legislation.

Senator Béique has always been a 
believer in the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and for many years has been a 
large shareholder of the company. 
On the directing body he succeeds the 
late Honourable Robert MacKay. If 
death has taken away one gifted 
mind from the C. P. R. ano'ber ripe 
in experience and wisdom has suc
ceeded.

Il 1876 the then Mr. Béique marri-

I

Specials for Week-end
All kinds of Children’s Running 

Sh0es, Sandals, Strap Slippers, etc., 
for Victoria pay, at Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne street. Pine Apples Picnic Hams

LOSS OF APPETITE•> Pineapples, just received a shipment of 
extra choice juicy Pineapples, 
price, each

Picnic Hams, smoked, very choice, wght. 
about 4 lbs. each, 
price, per lb...18c 30cMost Successfully Treated by Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
by loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-the-year-round medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giv
ing vitality, vigor and tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at this time. is not simply a 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
rich red blood that the stomach and 
other digestive organs need. Get 
it today.

•v
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GOODSCANNED
Salmon, 1-2 size can,
2 cans for............ .....................
Salmon, Fines Red
per can .......................................
Peaches, fine yellow
per can........ ......... ......................
Pork and Beans, Davies quality 
per can .........................................

Salmon, good pink 
quality, per can... i.
Peas, finest quality 
per can... .,.............
Picktçs, sour mixed, 
per can.....................
Pickles, sweet mixed, 
per pint....................

I
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And he’s not the only child who’s likely to give TroubleSpain to Send 
Hot ProtestCIVILIANS TO 

EVACUATE HOW TO KEEP WELL fARB ’ftXTGOIKO.TO 1 
OBEY ME OR. MUST» I j 
CALL YOUR.FATHER I

ê •
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:c'h.J By Courier Leased Wire.
1 Madrid, May 18.—via Paris.—An 
extraordinary meeting of the cabinet 
was called yesterday evening imme
diately upon receipt of news of the 
sinking of the Spanish Steamer Pa
tricio, of 3,500 tons. The accounts 
stated that the crew was saved but 
that one salior was seriously wound
ed. The government authorities were 
extremely reserved as to their hours’ 
deliberation, but it is supposed that 
the cabinet decided to send another 
note of the most energetic oharacter 
to Germany.

A violent clash between Tranco- 
philes and Germanophiles occurred 
here last evening as the outcome of 
arguments over the Spanish note to 
Germany and Germany's reply con
cerning the sinking of the Spanish 
steamer San Leandro. Several hun
dred persons took part in fist fight
ing and some of them used canes 
during the encounters.

II-
x by john w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer y
I OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. ❖

(Continued.)

T/TJiy Courier Leased Wire.
New York, May 18.—A news

agency despatch from Rome to-day
7L-êsays;

Austria has ordered all civilians 
to evacuate the Isonzo section, in 
which Italian troops are steadily 
froging ahead to-day. Triest is pan
ic stricken at the approach of the 
Italians, according to word received 
here. All banks have been closed and 
the government offices and the lead
ing business houses have hurriedly 
shipped all records to Vienna.

Most of the Austrian prisoners 
taken so far by the Italians were 
from divisions recently detached 
from the Russian front, it was an
nounced to-day.

General von Falkenhayn is still at 
the Austrian front, attached to the 
Austrian general staff.

*rj\T !J O SUMMARIZE: During the days just preceding menstruation a 
woman should take a general warm tub bath. Prom the onset of 
menstruation and during the entire course the woman should 
take a hot Sitz bath several times a day. The greater her heavi

ness, discomfort, or pain the more frequently she should bathe.
By reason of the close nervous connection between the lower bowel 

and the uterus, constipation is an important source of menstrual trouble. 
Probably it is the most important cause of diseases of the uterus, tubes, 
and ovaries. An overfilled large intestine can cause a feeling of heaviness 
in the pelvic organs. When to this is added the heavy feeling due to a 
congested uterus, the sense of heaviness is liable to pass from the bounds 
of discomfort into the realm of painful or difficult menstruation.

Part of the preparation for menstruation consists in proper attention 
to the bowels. While the use of cathartics is not approved of, if it is neces- 

dose of rhubarb, eascara, or even oil should be taken. In most cases
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LIBRARY SOLD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 17.—The famous 
Bridgewater library, comprising 
more than 4,000 rare and valuable 
books, 200 manuscripts and 10,000 
other documents has been sold pri
vately and the price and the name 
of the buyer has not been published. 
“The Times” says that there are 
grounds for believing that the col
lection is going to America, 
library originated with the Eliza
bethan chancellor, Lord Ellesmere, 
by whose descendant it is now sold.

f -î-nH ♦ « » ♦

Laid at Rest ? %» sary a
of moderate constipation a warm water enema will suffice. Some women 
have an idea that purgatives and enemas should not be given during men
struation. This idea is wholly erroneous. It is much more important that 
the bowels should be kept open during menstruation than at any other 
time. If there is any reason for its use there should be no hesitation in 
taking a warm water enema and repeating it as often as desired. In fact, 
the effect on the uterus of warm water, in the lower intestine is to stim
ulate that muscular rhythm which makes for ease and comfort.

The drug which I use for a uterine tonic is quinine. It is far superior to 
gin or any other alcoholic beverage as a regulator of the pains and discom
forts of menstruation. I use quinine as a part of the preparation for 
menstruation of all patients. I advise that two grain capsules be kept at 
hand and that they be taken rather at random, according to the degree of 
discomfort. Quinine answers all the purposes of alcohol, with, perhaps, the 
exception of rapidity of action. It is much more constant in its effects, 
much more lasting, and gives a permanent tone. I regard it almost as a 
specific.

“i/ /i i
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MRS. JAMES TATTERSALL 
The remains of the late Mrs. James 

Tattersall, were laid quietly to rest 
“in sure and certain hope” in Green
wood cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Funeral services were conducted at 
the home and at St. James church, 
by the rector. Rev. Edw. Softley, who 
spoke kindly and feelingly of the de
ceased and of the loss sustained bv 
the congregation of St. James, with 
which she had been closely identified 
since its inauguration. The floral 

and beautiful.
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—From the New York TribuneThe

heat to the ingoing air at the mixing j PORT HOPE
chamber of the carburetor so that j New York, May 18. In an 
vaporization will be complete, or ad- torial article eulogistic of Rear Ad
just the carburetor so that no more I mirai Sims, commander of the Am* 
gasoline will be fed £o the engine I erican fleet in British waters, under 
than is required for running. This ; the caption Sims of Port Hope, 
latter of course is the economical The New York Sun this morning 
thing to do.

SMOKE FROM 
ENGINE TELLS 

FUEL WASTE

edi-
SPREADING REVOLT.

Belfast, May 17.—At a court- 
martial here to-day of three men 
charged with the issue of leaflets 
containing quotations from the writ
ings of John Mitchell, an rish revo
lutionist and a leader in the “Young 
Ireland" movement, who died in 
1875, the prosecuting counsel said 
it was a matter of notoriety that ac
tive revolutionary propaganda was 
being conducted in Ireland against 
the constituted authority.

tributes were many 
and told of the love and esteem of 
the little community at Grand View 
and a large circle of friends outside. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Thos.

James, Warwick 
King Van-

Emotions and all outside stimuli play an important role in the 
menstrual behavior, especially emotions based on sex affairs. Fright, fear 
of pregnancy, and desire for pregnancy play a great part in irregularities. 
Fatigue, when through the emotions, is more responsible for dysmemor- 
rbcea and menorrhagia than work, long hours, or unsanitary surroundings 
of the worker. Emotions have their value, especially vital emotions, and 
should not be annihilated, but trained and checked. In fact, work—hard 
work and plenty of it, if the worker likes it or finds through it a means to 
an end—is the paramount factor which will finally obtain for woman the 
unconscious control of her physical forces and add to her energy for the 
mental and cultural side of life—of which man has no monopoly.

A correspondent, after reading the foregoing, writes to the paper as

says;
“There is a coincidence that will 

please our British ally in the fact 
that Rear Admiral William S. Sims, 
who commands the American squad
ron, is a native of Canada. More
over, considering the hazards of the 
subarine patrol, it should be of 
good omen that the Admiral was 

i born at Port Hope.”

A smoke exhaust comes from two 
sources, burning too much gasoline 
or using too much lubricating oil: 
usually the latter. Excessive use of 
gasoline comes from faulty carbu
retor adjustment or poor design of 
carburetor, or intake manifold, or

Redmond Not 
in Agteement

Clark, Edward 
Pierce, Henry Fielding 
sickle and Arthur McCann.

SHIPPING LOSSES
Bv Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 18—(New York Tri
bune cable)—Four hundred and 
seventy-one British vessels have been 
sunk in the three months since the 
admiralty began issuing statements 
without giving the tonnage of ves
sels. In that period, over 65,000 ves
sels have entered or 
ports. Of the ships sunk, 250 have 
been of over 1,600 tons, 113 have 
been below that tonnage, and 108 
have been fishing craft.

London, May 17.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists in the 
House of Commons, today rejected 
the proposals of Premier Lloyd 
George for a settlement of the Home
Rule question, but accepted the pro- , . . .
posai for the immediate calling of a p m—The official statement issued 
convention to decide on a govern- ! to-day by the German army head- 
ment for Ireland. quarters staff says that the ruins of

the former village of Bulleeourt 
were evacuated by them yesterday.

PHYSICIAN DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, May 17. 
—The death is announced at Stutt
gart of Dr. Gustave Jaeger, well 
known as a long specialist. He was 
84 years of age.

keeping the engine cylinder at too 
low a temperature, because of the 
water being cold in the cooling sys
tem.

follows:LOSS ADMITTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, May 18—via London, 4.30
“I was much interested In your series of articles regarding preparation

For years I had stayed homefor menstruation and give my experience. ,
from business one or two days each month, stayed in bed and felt miser
able. Not long ago I was given a considerable increase in salary, but was 
told that these absences from the office were inconvenient, and it would be 
appreciated if I would try not to absent myself.

"I decided that I would try to adjust myself so that I need not be 
away from the office during these periods. I started in by taking a good 
physic several days before the menstrual period. I forced myself to go to 
the office and found that by keeping on my feet and being as active as 
possible I felt better.

-I decided to bathe once a day during the period, and found, to my 
surprise, that the baths mkde me feel better instead of injuring me, as I had 
been taught to believe. It is now almost a year since I have been away 
from the office during these periods. I follow the above plan and it has 
worked, and I shall add some of the suggestions contained in your articles 
and think I shall be helped even more.

“My mind is occupied with my work, and even if I do not work up te 
full efficiency, I am at my place of business, earning my aslary. and feel 
better than when staying at home in bed with the hot water bottle.

In the latter case the carburetor 
may vaporize the gasoline properly, 
but it condenses in the cylinder and 
does not burn well and the parr, 
which is not consumed passes off 
as black smoke, which issues froia 
the exhaust pipe.

We must have a certain amount 
of oxygen to consume the gasoline 

| entirely. The size of the cylinder 
limits the amount of air from which 
the oxygen is taken which may be 

... taken in, and if the carburetor is ad- 
A1‘ justed to feed too much gasoline 

there may not be enough oxygen pre
sent to consume it all. Practically 
speaking, what is not consumed form 
carbon of smoke.

The obvious remedy is to supply

left British
BANK CLEARINGS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, May 17.—Bank clearings 

for the week ending to-day were 
$56,367,154, compared with $50,- 
240,714 in the same period last year 
and $36,344,319 in 1915.

MUNITIONS BETTER.
By Courier Leased Wire. ANOTHER SHIPMENT 

Petrograd, vie London, May 18.—- of 20 doz. Overalls received. All 
A. I. Ehingaroff, minister of agri- sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
culture gave assurances regarding $1.50, while they last, at $1.29. L. 
the munition situation at a con- Lazarus, 62 Colborne street, 
l'erence between the cabinet and 
General Alexieff and other generals.
M. Shingaroff said that the supplies 
for the army were daily improving 
in quantity.

NEW DIRECTORS
y Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, May 18.—A. S. Patter
son, and Lieut.-Col. Vincent Massey 
were yesterday elected directors of 
the Massey-Harris Company. It is 
understood that Mr. Patterson, who 
has been sales manager of the com
pany in Australia for fifteen years, 
will return to Toronto to become 
general sales manager.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
of 20 doz. Overalls received, 
sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
$1.50, while they last, at $1.29. L. 
Lazarus, 62 Colborne street.

Read Brander’s Drug Store Nine 
Cent Sale ad. on page six.

Sport Shoes for ladies at Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

Canadian Coal Fields, Limited, of 
Toronto, is the name of a new com- 

which has been granted Dom-£».----------------

Read Brander's Drug Store Nine 
Cent Sale ad. on page six.

pany,
inion charter. Its authorized share 
capital is $10,000,000.

frt.

BIG CLEARING SALE
I

Hats 22? Fumishings-Saturday Only
This stock of Men’s Hats, Caps and Furnishings has been turned over to us to be cleaerd on Saturday, regardless of cost, and we have rented premises at 114 

Colborne Street, Glassco’s Old stand) to conduct this great Saturday sale-Watch the, Windows. Some of the Bargains Appear Below---- \

Linen Collars Hats Garters, ArmletsHats Fine Madras Shirts
Both soft and stiff cuffs, reg
ular $1-00 to $2.00. All sizes 
14 to 18.—

Black and brown Stiff Hats; 
all sizes Regular $2.00 and 
$3.50.

Black, brown, pearl grey soft 
felts, regular $2.00 to $2.50, 
Sale price—

Arrow and W. G. & R. brand Paris and Boston Garters 
and Armlets—3 for 25c 19c79c79c 89c Raincoats

Fancy Tweed and Paramat
ta, regular $10.00 to $12.50. 
Keep dry—

TiesSocks
In fancy ’and plain shades. 
Regular 35c.

Trousers Cashmere Sox
Regular 50c a pair

Regular 50c and 35c, now—Grey Tweed Trousers at the 
price of Overalls. A pair— 19c$7.95 19c$1.95 29c

CapsHats TiesPants Pure Silk Ties
Regular 75c and 50c, for

Fancy Tweeds, all 
Clearing at—

sizes.—Newest shapes and colors. 
Regular $3.00 and $3.50.

The best we have in the 
store, reg. 75c to $1.50, now—

In Fancy Tweed and worsted 
regular $3.50 to $4.50— !

59c$2.45 34c 49c$1.49
Look for the Sign at Glassco’s Old Stand, 114 Colborne Street
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Chicago Wins Tentl 

secutive Victory, Ti 
Series From Bra’

GIANTS GET REV
Hit Four Cardinal T 

Hard—Robins XV 
From Reds

May 17—The 
Tom Seaton had the bettei 
to-day, and Chicago cleave 

series with Boi

Boston,

four game 
nlng by 2 to 1. This was I 
tenth consecutive victory.

here Bosto ilfour games 
were held to a total of 13

Scoiscored but two runs.

S2S°.r.."..5»KK
Batteries—Seaton and 

Allen, Barnes and Gowdy.
At New York

York hammered 
hard here

New
Louis pitchers 
and easily won the last gau 
series by a score of 10 to 
was knocked out of the b< 
second inning when Holl 
home run with Kilduff on 
Piev-ee^g#*- NertiVi- '-is -N| 
were little improvement, 
again pitched masterful bal 
Giants. Score:

St. Louis . . 000000002—
New York .. 22021120x- 

Batteries—Watson, Fieri 
and Snyder, Gonzales; Schi 
dleton and McCarty, Rari 
Krueger. : At Phlladelphia| 

Both Philadelphia and J 
bunched hits in to-day’s « 
the former won by 8 to 6. 
was knocked off the rubb

M
New
Are He

■TV4

Ne<
The great I tali: 
and styles prici

Fancy Tweeds 
express. These

Mei
Extra good quail 
field and King, 
shapes, at $2.501
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Philadelphia 8, Pittsburg 6. 
Brooklyn 13, Cincinnati 10.

Games To-day 
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
«/ Won. Lost.

“Smitty” hit one too high, and Bill Rochester .. 050000042.—11 17 5 
Kelly was an easy out with a, Batteries—Sherman, Warhop and 
grounder to McConnell. McAvoy: Lots, Herche, Causey and

Clemens climbed into the hall of Wendell. • 
fame with a long one to left field 
that was too high and swift for 
Whieman It hounded against tho ! hooked up in what was expected to 
hoards and Clemens burned the be a pitchers' battle here to-day, 
Cinders' all the way around the but home runs and errors upset the 
bases He got to port just ahead of evpectations, and Newark won by a the6ball 8 score of 6 to 4. Homers by Callahan

In Richmond’s half of the fourth, and'Eldred, each with men on bases 
Lvons gave passes to two, and then accounted for four of the visitors’ 
Hanford bunted and the bases were six runs. The score: 
packed. Clemens was caught at 
third but Eibel got to first on Gr^- 
bom’s error. Reynolds hit a nice 
one over second, and Bankston and 
Hanford scored. Then the side wa„ 
retired quickly. v

BASEBALLi first inning and Rixey met a similar 
\ fate in the eighth.' Score:

R. H. E.
i Pittsburg . . . 000050010—6 9 0
Philadelphia . 42000020x—8 11 2 

Batteries—Carlson, Mamaux and 
Wagner, Fischer: Rixey, Lavender 
and Killifer.

LEAFS CUMB UP 
10 THIRD PLACE

CUBS ADHERE TO :

RECORDyAt Montreal 
Ross and Gerner, two southpaws.i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Newark
Baltimore...............17
Toronto ..
Rochester .
Providence .. .. 12 
Buffalo 
Montreal
Richmond.............. 8

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 5, Richmond 3. 
Buffalo 4-4, Providence 1-3. 
Baltimore 13, Rochester 11. 
Newark 6, Montreal 4.

Games To-day 
Richmond at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester.

‘IAt Brooklyn
Cincinnati lost a wild game to 

Brooklyn to-day to 13 to 10. Cin
cinnati knocked Smith out of the 
box in the fifth, and then hammer
er Cheney. Coombs went in in the 
sixth and stopped the scoring. Perry 
was not effective,' and Eller went to 
the rescue, but was forced to re
tire in favor of Schneider. Stengel 
hit the first, ball pitched by Schnei 
der for two bases, driving in three 
runs. Score:

15 714 P.C.
Toronto Took Four in Row 

From Rebels While 
Grays Lost

LAJOIE HAD~BAD DAY

Larry Fanned Twice and 
Made One Error in Game

Chicago Wins Tenth Con
secutive Victory, Taking 

Series From Braves

GIANTS GET REVENGE

Hit Four Cardinal Twirlers 
Hard—Robins Won 

From Reds

.680 .6808Boston .. ..
New York . .
Chicago ... 
Cleveland ...
St. Louis . 
Washington . . .. 11 
Detroit

17
..14 11
..13 11

.560 . .16 9
..20 12
..16 15
. .14 16

.640
.542 .625

.516.52211
.348
.333
.308

8 15
7 14

.467i — R. H. E,
Newark I, . .. 200002002—6 
Montreal ..,*. 000200002

Batteries—Ross and Blackwell; 
Gerner and Howley.

.407167 2 L8 .37010 17
Philadelphia .... 7 18

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 7, Boston 1.
New York 7, St. Louis 3. 
Chicago 7, Philadelphia 0. 
Washington 4, Detroit 2.

Games To-day 
Boston at Chicago. 
Washington at St. Louis. 
New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

10 4
.280

'

gle. With Jacobson on ahead o. 
him, Thompson singled. aitflc„ 
went to third, hut as Whiteman 
walked Jacobson tried to steal home 
and was killed off. After that it 
was a double row of goose eggs.

Whiteman was walked six times 
and got one hit In eight trips to bat 
in two games.

m AND WHITE 
Si TOOK SEMES

r. a. e.
Cincinnati .. 210061000—10 Ï7 3 
Brooklyn .. ,11002108x—13 14 2 

Batteries—Perry, Eller, Schnei
der and Clarke: • Smith, Cheney, 
Coombs and Miller.

May 17—The veteran 
Seaton had the better of Allen 

and Chicago cleaned up the 
series with Boston, win-

Boston,
Tom
to-day,

one, Toronto won . . „
game in a row, four of them being 
its entire series with Richmond. Aft-

Eibel, the handy first-sacker of the 
Rebel team, who stepped into the 
breach when the regular hurler,
Waldbauer, had been chased for At Buffalo
poor- work. Buffalo, May 17—Buffalo won

Larry also is “credited” with an two games to-day from Providence.
himseir!nC«ieh|ighthkeHo^IrtBaSk- JhMweTby trying impossible feats Cleveland, May 17.—Cleveland 
stonY grounder let away. But he on the bases. Tyson was hit-on the .and Boston broke even in the series,
ArS’r.'t.ns ^■sü'jRsissa : fsss jsts. ss&i 

jssttîïssrs.w Xe: bjk ift* issts?-*s-
twelve wide ones before he got a Buffalo .... .. 00110200 4 1 tota, of base3. The 8COre:
strike over. In Consequence three Providence ....Q01?0.?”?0 4 1 Boaton .......... . .000 000 001—1 6 1
men walked, and the corners were ^ Batteries—Tyson, Leake and J. c,evelam}____ 022 030 00*—7 13 1
all crowded when Lajoie stepped up. Onslow; Baye re- and Allen. _ Batteries—Shore, Pennock, Bader
C6ÏÎŸW the exfrecte# on this ocean- Second game ■ and Agnew; Covaleski and Q'NeiU.
ltfb, #ttd'8Wt ié’Wti; Kotog WWCttlM BefMO-r: ••.. »»»1162»0—4 1 At St. Louis
on the play. Whiteman presently Providence . .. 110001000 3 9 2 Koob was hit hard today and re-
came home on Clemens’ boot. That Batteries—Justin and Casey; Me- cejve<j poor support, and New York
was enough for Mr. Waldbauer and Tigue, SchellenbaCh and Mayer. won the fourth straight game from

His first . At Rochester , , St.-Louis, 7 to 3. But two of the
By taking a free and easy contest visitors’ runs were earned, 

from Rochester to-day,, 13 to 11, score:
Baltimore evened up "the series. New York ...100 220 200—7 12 1
While the Hustlers outbatted the st. Louis____ 002 001 000—3 8 5
Orioles, 17 hits to 12, 15 of tho Batteries—-Shocker and Walters; 
home team were stranded on the Koob, Davenport and Sevèroid. 
bases. The score: At Chicago.

Chicago made a clean sweep of its 
series with Philadelphia today, 7 to

NATIONAL LEAGUE* 
Won. Lost. P.C.■vfour game

nmg by 2 to 1. This was Chicago’s
tenth consecutive victory.

. ..22
..14

.710 BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 17.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve increased, £31,000; 
circulation, decreased, 
bullion decreased, 
securities, decreased, 
notes reserve, decreased, £46,000; 
government securities, decreased 
£86,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week is 20.42 
per cent., last week it was 20.02 per 
cent. Discount rates 5 per cent.

Chicago ,. ..
New York . .. 
Philadelphia .. . .14 
St. Louis . . .
Cincinnati ...
Boston ..
Brooklyn .. .

Pittsburg................9 19

POISONING SUSPECTED 
In the By Courier Leased Wire.

Pittsburg, Pa., May l>.—One 
Pennsylvanian national guardsman is 
dead and sixteen others are ill, eight 
being In Pittsburg hospitals as a re
sult, it is believed of eating poisoned 

. ,. 000010100—2 6 1 : food at a restaurant near the mili- 
.. . .010000000—1 3 1 tia camp. The proprietor of the re- 

Elliott, staurant is being held for investiga
tion and a guard has been placed 
about his restaurant. Lieut. William 
F. Corcoran of Philadelphia, is dead.

Highlanders Annexed Four 
From Braves, While Chi

cago Blanked Ath
letics

.667

.609

.560

.400

.381

.333
'.321

Bosto i batters 
total of 15 hits, and

herefour games 
were held to a 
scored but two ruus.

..14 11

. .12 ' 18
Score: 13 £210,000; 

£178,832; other 
£1,177,000;

R. H. E. 14
Chicago • •
Boston ■ •

Batteries—Seaton and 
Allen, Baines and Gowdy.

At New York
New York hammered three St. 

Louis pitchers hard here to-day, 
ana easily won the last game of the 
series by a score of 10 to 2. Watson 
was knocked out of the box, in the 
second inning wh<*n Holke hit a 

with Kilduff on base, but 
successors, 

Schupp

- Yesterday’s Resnlts 
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
New York 10, St. Louis 2.saw

0, and, incidentally, won Us _ sixth 
straight game. Cicotte held th'e visi
tors to five scattered hits and was 
given perfect support, while Falken- 
bergs’s wildness, coupled with op
portune hitting, gave the locals the 
game. The score:
Philadelphia .000 000 000—0 5 1

..000 111 22*—7 13 0

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 
TORONTO

SPRING MEETING, MAY 18 to Bfl. 
The Fify-Eighth Running of 

THE yWMMhJgATO 
$7,750 added 

(The 'bldest fixture' rim continuously 
on this continent) will be run on 

Saturday, May 19 th.
General Admission $1.50 

Joseph E. Seagram, President.
W. P. Fraser, Secretary-Treasurer.

MISSIONARY DEAD.
By Courier Leaeed Wire."

Danielson; Conn., May 17. —Rev. 
Francis Seuquet, M.S., at one time 
provtnofsr missionary of the -Order 
of La Salette in this country and as
sistant to the general superior of the 
order in France, died at St. James 
rectory here last night, 
born in Savoy, France In 1867. For 
the past six years he has been doing 
missionary work in Saskatchewan,
Canabh.

home run
Pierce and Nertkf- hie 
were little improvement, 
again pitched masterful ball for the 
Giants. Score:

Chicago
Batteries—Falkenberg, Anderson 

and Schang; Cicotte and Lyon.

Washington defeated Detroit 4 to 
2 today by scCring three runs in the 
eigth inning on Smith’s two base hit 
with two men on bases and an error 
by Spenser, who dropped a throw to 
the plate. The score : -
Washington . .100 000 030—4 7 0 
Detroit .............010 010 000—2 8 2

Batteries—Shaw and Ainsmith; 
Ehmke, Cunningham and Spencer.

R. H. E.
St. Louis . . 000000002— 2 4' 1
New York .. 22021120x—10 16 4 

Batteries—Watson, Pierce, North 
and Snyder, Gonzales; Schupp, Mid- 

Rariden and

He was
Eibel was' trotted out. 
two were also wide, and he settled 
away at once and pitched nice ball. 
Dawson Graham sacrificed .the man
ager along» to third, and “Lena” 
Blackburne stepped up to the plate. 
“Lena” waited for a good one;, and 
then everlastingly laced It out" ’ for 
two sacks, sending in Lajoie with 
Toronto’s fourth run for the frame.

The

dleton and McCarty, Two elephants escaped from a ctr- 
- eus at Defiance, Ohio, and stampeded 

At Philadelphia through the farming section, doing
Both Philadelphia and Pittsburg conSiderable damage to fences and 

bunched hits in to-day’s game and young trees. The beasts were finally 
the former won by 8 to 6. Carlson rount}ed up by circus men after an 
was knocked off the rubber in the àilr-nlght hunt.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Krueger.

Baltimore .. 100300603—U

HE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”
“THE BIG ‘22’ LIVE STORE”

tilMen’s Togs For The 2
Going away for the Holiday? If so, you’ll want to look your best—It’s time to don a more cheery attire and 

throw off that monotonous garb of winter. Here is the place to select such a Suit and to-morrow is the time. 
New Pinch Backs, Norfolks, English Models, Conservative Styles. \See them in our window to-night. Try

k\

à

mTHE

New Soft Hats them on before our mirrors.

Men’s Suits and Topcoats Priced atAre Here For The 24th X

$15, $16.50, $18, $20 ri $25
New Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear. All new Goods now ready

for your selection for Victoria Day

IKTRA VALUES IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS
” * BOYS’ "

Select It HERE 
To-morrow

See the new shades showing 
in our windows tonight— 
Trufit, Fitwell, Waferlite, 
The Big 22 and Moore’s—-in 
the new shades of Mint, Side- 
neutrb Belly Shades, Etc. 
Priced at—

i

*
$2.50, $3 
and $3.50

New Soft Cuff Shirts. New Neckwear
Fresh arrivals—just in. See the new Mogadories Strip
es and Persian effects. Beauties at—

50 and 75c and $1.00
New Batwings, the very latest at 50e.

/
Many new stripe effects. Cambric, Mercerized Silk 
and Silk Fronts, priced at— For the 24th

Special for mothers. These wonderful tweed Suits we’re offe£
mgfor Boys. Don’t fail to see $5.00
I Others priced at $5.95, $6.50, $7.50 

$8-50 and up
CHILDREN’S FANCY SUITS

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 to $4.00
New Borsalino Soft Hats

The great Italian made Hat in all shades PC A
and styles priced at... .............................

New Eastern Caps
Fancy weeds and Silks just arrived by 
exprès These priced 75c., $1.00, $1.50

Men’8 Black Derby Hats ,
Extra good quality English Fur Felt, Fitwells, Wake
field and King, the newest <CQ Kjl
shapes, at $2.50, $3M and....................... tPU.W

Big range of Children’s Hats at popular prices

Shaw-Knit Hosiery for Men
Cotton, Lisle, Silk Lisle, Çure Silk, guaranteed fast 

colors at-^ ^ 75c and $1.00' The New “Somme” Collar in 1-4 Sizes, 
at 15c Each

2-$2.00 Wiles&Quinlàn Navy blue corduroy, 
nicely made, leather 
belt, bloomer style 
pants, reg.
$5.00 on sale

Buster Brown styles in 
fancy tweed materials, 
worth to-day $4.00, 
on sale Sat- QC
urday only. *&**•*'O

Children’s Wash Suits Just Arrived ^
$3.49

- Live Store For Men and Boys
EVERYBODY. KNÿWS WHERE

The “Big 22”
f

STAND 1HEAH WAILING
AMY LOht^AW! 1 MUST
HAVE 5LEER0RISH/W

n5aüGtH! ?

%

X
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—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9SPa’s so fast, he gets in his own way

35!

fELL
CHIEF OFFICER 
EAIiTH.

reding menstruation a 
Ith. From the onset of 
le the woman should 
[The greater her heavi- 
luld bathe.
[ween the lower bowel 
I of menstrual trouble. 
B of the uterus, tubes, 

a feeling of heaviness 
heavy feeling due to a 

pass from the bounds 
laenstruation. 
pts in proper attention 
proved of. it It is neces- 
B taken. In most cases 

suffice. Some women 
t be given during men- 
pb more important that 
km than at any other 
hid be no hesitation in 
fen as desired. In fact, 
fer intestine is to stim- 
kd comfort.

It is far superior to 
I the pains and discom- 
pf the preparation for 
kin capsules be kept at 
hiding to the degree of 
bhol, with, perhaps, the 
I constant in its effects. 
I regard it almost as a

1

'll

important role in the
ix affairs. Fright, fear 
t part in irregularities, 
lonsible for dysmemor- 
nsanitary surroundings 
Uy vital emotions, and 

In fact, work—hard 
( through it a means to 
obtain for woman the 

■do her energy for the 
no monopoly, 
writes to the paper as

is regarding preparation 
ears 1 had stayed home 

in bed and felt miser- 
pease in salary, but was 
■euient, and It would be

j so that I need not be 
led in by taking a good 
[ forced myself to go to 
and being as active as

sriod, and found, to my 
of injuring me, as I had 
since I have been away 
i above plan and it has 
intained in your articles

k if 1 do not work up t® 
ling my «alary, and feel 
hot water bottle.”
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CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLESSIDELIGHTS ON THF 

STAGE AND SCREEN
BRANT THEATRE

Harrlston (Ont.) Father says Dr.
Cassell's Tablets Saved his 

Child’s Lite.
Mr. Corby, Harrlston P. O., Ont., 

writes: "Our littlp girl was weak
from birth and thougty we tried doc
tors’ medicine and other things she 
got no better. She just lay in her 
cot and cried, and neighbors all said 
we could not save her. The doc
tors said she had stomach trouble, 
and that her chances were small, yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her. The/ 
have been worth their weight in 
gold to us, for we were just giving 
up hope of saving our little daugh
ter if you like; it may help others 
her medicine for children like Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. Publish this let
ter if you like: it may held others 
as the Tablets helped us. ‘

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you on rec
eipt of 5 cents for mailing and pack
ing. Address:. Harold F. Hichie 
and Co., Ltd., 10 M’CaiU St., Tor
onto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Trouble, Sleeplessness, An
aemia, Nervous Ailments, Nerve Par
alysis,, Palpitation, and Weakness 
in Children. Specially valuable tor 
nursing mothers and during 
critical periods of life. So.il by 
druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Prices: One tube, 50 
cents; six tubes for the price of 
five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hypophosphates. The com
position of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets is 
known only to the proprietors, and 
no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,

I Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

A_QuestionThe Home of Features

The Eskimo and the 
Seal

A Novelty Juggling Act c.
WHAT A DRY NAME.

Deoch and’ Dorris, Sidney Drew’s 
prize Sealyham terrier fainiliarly 
known as “Doc”, has reached anoth
er notch in his education upward 
climb. Mr. Drew has succeeded \ in 
teaching him to sit up and “Speak,” 
which seems rather unnecessary 
since he is enlisted in the ranks of 
the silent drama.

“Patria”, featuring Mrs. Vernon Cas
tle, is replete with thrills and adven
ture. A novelty'juggling act and an 
offering out of the ordinary is that 
offered by The Eskimo and The Seal, 
a pair whose dexterity and agility 
are deserving of high commendation. 
Kirwin and True in “Heaps of Hil
arity,” have, a comedy performance 
guaranteed to elicit tears of mirth 
from a j-oçk.

Kirwin and True
IN

Does it pay to give five dollars 
for a suit for a healthy active 
boy which will last him two 
months?

“Heaps of Hilarity”
8th Episode

Mrs. Vernon Castle Jj
IIN I» »

“Patria”
4George Beban A COSMOPOLITAN.

Born in Italy, now an American 
citizen with a French face and an 
Irish name, Danny Hogan, head pro
perty man of the Metro-Rolfe Stu
dios, should by all counts be suffer
ing with international indigestion, 
but. he insists that all his component 
parts are in complete sympathy, be
ing friendly to the Allies.

IN CHINESE ART.
Richard Bennett, who wrote the 

Mutual-Star play, “And the Law 
Says” in which he is featured, thinks 
the Chinese idea of drama is high 
art. When Bennett was in Hankow 
with Mrs. Bennett (Adrienne Morris- 
son), on their honeymoon, he took 
his bride to see a Chinese play called 
“His Father’s Son.” based on the 
Chinese virtue, filial devotion.

“We are used to assertions that 
the Chinese have no imagination,” 
says Bennett, “yet here was a play 
with practically no scenic display. A 
few old props on the stage had no 
relation whatever to objects they 
were suj/posed to represent, yet they 
served that Chinese audience for 
mountains, trees, rivers, the sea, a 
military post, and vhat not.

“The actors went , "'rough their 
parts conscientiously and the audi
ence paid close attention, apparently

X“The Bond Between”
Pathe Gazette Or Pay Seven Dollars for

Coming Mon., Tues., 
and Wed. 

FANNIE WARD One That We GuaranteesIN
‘School for Husbands’ A NEAR RIOT. to Last Him for 6 Months&The Morosco Home Guard has at 

last been called into action. Just be
fore George Beban started for Pine 
Crest, it was discovered that some 
scenes in his previous picture, in 
which he had used a huge black 
bear, required retaking. The bear 
was re-engaged and brought to the 
studio where he proved not at all 
amenable after his brief vacation.
There were three dogs being kept 
in the property room for use in an
other production, and the bear, 
scenting bis natural enemy, proceed-1 having no concern about scenic et- 
ed to make a raid on the establish- fects, applauding in the heroic mom- 

It was not until the Morosco : en ts, and expressing displeasure with
the villain

seemed to have the upper hand.
"There was little or no gesturing, 

The play of expression was largely 
of the eyes, head and hands. I saw 
no violent encounters. The story was

f
When you change a five dollar bill you expect good money 
in exchange.

What difference is there in giving you poor clothes for 
your good money?

We have absolutely the best value in Boys’ 
clothing at seven dollars we have ever shown. 
Guaranteed color, quality, style and wear.

the

REX Theatre .5

Exclusive Features 
PHONE 656

Friday and Saturday
William Fox Presents 
Virginia Pearson 

IN
“Dare Devil Kate”

A Soul-Stirring Story of a 
Woman’s Redemption

ment.
Home Guard had been called into I gutteral grunts when 
action that order was restored.

THE BRANT. emy’s lines. How puny the absurd
ity of the greatest war of all time 
can appear is only known to the air
man as he sits in the breeze and the 
sun, high above it all; the danger to 
him is not th^re, although to ascend 
into his remote sphere he has to 
pass through the zone of anti-air
craft fire; his own particular enemy 
is the German fighting machine, 
which may come down to harry or 
destroy the observer, and which he 
must himself attack the moment it 
makes its appearance. Between 
these two he watchfully patrols, 
and all this time, although a battle 
may be raging beneath, he hears 
nothing but the Strong rasping hum 
of his engine. He flies and fights 
alone.

The things that happen almost 
daily to the men who fight in the 
air can be compared with nothing 
in our own experience. The curt 
reports of the flying corps dismiss 
in two or three lines combats in the 
air which are more wonderful than 
any combats in which men have en
gaged since the world began. In the 
course of them the highest courage, 
the coolest nerve, the nicest judg
ment, the most rapid decjsion, and 
a whole set of subconscious 
trois of engine, aerolons, ruddér and 
machine gun have all to be 
cised together and co-ordinated - ee 
that the man, his gun and his wea
pon are thereby forged into one ma
chine. What breed of supermen, 
one might well ask, what system of 
eugenics, of nutrition, of physical 
and mental training can provide the 
human prodigy able to perform feats 
like these?

George Behan, noted Morosco char-
^ternnr,ravaTofWnaliann;olesthe"mt told and the audience retired chat- 
»ohr n nropeSent in his latest ot tering like magpies. I learned later 
rtfieHnif “The Bond Between ” show- that the drama was à tremendous hit 
f®*1*0,1n’,hJ Krznl fo?the week-end throughout China. It was a sort of mg at the ByaIj . stage picture of Confucianism versus
Mmereunon the screen the character Christianity, the wise man telling his ofmaeFUShmaen, anTin^îs rendition Chinese ^tern races
f +Vi£» paiili tvnp tîpnrps eminent lR^k respect for ss® ftnd dishonor « It hl has achieved "n parenthood, while preaching in their 

^«rj.trtzation! Latin With a temples from the Confucian precept,

PCnïvUtt “eTep fonaTSmeritd the Vhanghaî Times^about the diffi- 
“Thê Boml iLtween” is inLed a cully of making motion pictures of 
high class production, and one well Chinese plays, because they have 
worth seeing. The eighth episode of little action, but he didn gi 

preparedness serial,1 with me.

BIG CHOICE SEE THEM itFox Comedy
16th Episode

“The Purple Mask”

Andrew McFarlandComing Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 

ANITA STEWART 
America’s Daintiest Actress V THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERIN
“The Girl Phillippa”

Reserve your seats in 
advance so

5 the stirring
ONONDAGAlastthe mechanic has given bis 

heave, and the last? curt verbal ex
change “Contact, sir—Contact,”
has been given, and the engine sets 
up its mighty droning song, the_ air- 

is alone, submerged in that 
roaring music, deaf and dumb. For 
perhaps a minute he sits there test
ing his engine, fingering his levers, 
assuring himself that all is well; 
and then, as the drone sinks to a 
hum he makes his last communica
tion—the characteristic quick out
ward wave of the hands and arms. 
The chocks are pulled away, and the 

Flying’Kas tetbifle Xts* mnclr™ a hunt rises to a drone, breaks into a 
matter of routine in war as march- roar> an(i he is off, bumping over 
ing on land or steaming on the sqa, the uneven earth until the speed 
and men are ordered to fly at fixed gives his wings their life, the rough 
hours and for stated periods, as ground is shed away from beneath 
though flying were a natural act his feet, and he rises into the sud- 
and not the organized miracle that den peace of the air. 
it really is. The “peace of-the air” may seem

Out in France the last chivalries, like a contradiction in terms in war 
the last beauties of battle have tak- time; but it is the supreme sensa- 
en refuge in the air. From the la- tion of fair-weather flying, apàrt 
hors, 'butcheries, miseries, horfors from flying and fighting. Once you 
and ashpit desolation of the earth, have got your height, whether it be 
the fighting romance of war has a thousand or ten thousand feet," you 
taken wings and climbed sunwards, seem to be absolutely at rest—at 
There alone combat is individual, rest in sunshine and a strong gale 
visual decisive. There alone is the The dim carpet or map beneath you 
battle decided not through veils of hardly moves; and although the 
distance, between impersonal and trembling fingers of the little clocks 
unknown hosts, but wing to wing and dials before you witness to the 
and face to face. There alone are fluidity of your element and the 
the rare courtesies of warfare still tenderness of your hold on it, yet 
possible; it was a British sqùacÿron the only things that do not seem to 
that suggested, and a British air- move are the wings and stays of 
man who executed, the dropping of 1'pur machine which surround you a 
a funeral wreath over the German rigid cage from which you look 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOuTB lines as tribute to the air-warrior forth upon the slow-turning earth 
WEST LAND BEGULATIONS Immelmann. And there alone can or the rushing clouds. It is not until 

The «le head of a family, or any mail individual skill and courage have the engine has been shut off, and 
c er 18 years old, may homestead a quar tlieir reward. For one flash, I y°u begin to plane in mighty circles
ter-aection of available Dominion land Id between a dip and a climb of his towards the earth again, that you

swallow flight, the fighting airman £?*< in that delicious rush down the 
Œ Lands8Agency0or Sub-lgency to, may catch the glint of his oppon- £.11 of air any sensation of speed; 
the district. Entry by proxy may be ent’s eye, and, if the momentary ana not «“til, a moment before land- 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (buf bursts of fire be truly directed, see inF- you skim over the earth at 80 
aot Hub-Agency), on certain conditions. him crumple up in his seat and the miles an hour, that you realize with 

Dptiea—Six months residence upon and nose of his machine dip and begin what Pace you have been 
M?îatAnbômSteaderdmayeau?e0fwlthta its tatal sPinninS dive, while the through the airy vacancy.
* 6 miles of his homestead on a farm of victor soars up again to safety and | . t.he?® ar® the sensations of
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions solitude. i mere J°> riding. Ten or twenty min-
A habitable house is required except where And what a solitude is his! From I utes may take the fighting pilot
residence is performed in the vicinity. the moment in the aeroplane when to his station in the air over the en- 

Live stock may be substituted for culti 1 -
ration under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 per acre.

Duties—Six montns residence la each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra
Pro emption patent may be ___
soon as homestead tent on certain

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in oretain districts. Price 83.00 per

The annual business meeting and 
election of officers of the Onondaga 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. S. Churchill, Wednes
day, May 2nd, a large' atendance be
ing present.

The President, Mys. M. N. Simp
son was in thé chair.

After the business part of the 
meeting Mrs. McMillan took the. ^ 
chair for the election of officers.

Mrs. Simpson, after ten years as 
President refused re-election.

The officers for. the ensuing year 
gye.as follows:

President, Mrs. R. J. McMillan;
1st Vice-Pres. Mrs. A. W. Vanslckle;
2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs. E. E. Taws; 
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. M. N. 
Simpson; Organist, Miss Ada Ed
wards.

It was decided to hold a bazaar <5 
at the meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. C. Edwards, June 
the 18th, at which the Government 
delegate, Miss Sutherland will give 
an address.

CHIVALRY 
OF THE AIRApollo Theatre

iMURESCOman IFor Walls and Ceilings
j* j» jt

United Photoplays

Battles in the Sky Endowed 
With Romance of Med

iaeval Warfare

Friday and Saturday
“False Pride Has a 

Fall”
3 Reel Comedy Drama""

»Cut out borders to 
match all tints

«3* J*

con-

2 l±zexer-

“The Spender”
2 Reel Drama 

Featuring Marion Sway ne

;

NOBLE & SON 2Telephone 201‘With a Girl at Stake’ 84 Colborne Stree A
1 Reel Western

The answer is simply this: 
take the ordinary English youth 
from school, or from a cadet corps, 
or from an office, or from a regi
ment, and give him three or four 
months’ training, and throw him up 
into the air in France—and he does 
the rest. I have lived with more 
than one fighting squadron in 
France, and have seen the flights 
set forth in the morning, and watch
ed for them as they came doubtfully 
home, trying to find their way 
through the curtain of low clouds.
I have spent “dud” days of rain and 
mist with the pilots in the intimacK 
of the crowded mess, and have 
learned, I think, something of their „„„ „ _
quality. I know nothing compar- Correspondent)
able with it or them. They are a held on wmL Î ^S'*C?tt^n was 
race apart. They are almost child- ferv Wa*?rford ceme"
ren in years; the average of one familjLhave the sympathy
squadron I know is 23; but there o£ this community, 
is a maturity entirely their own, Jie Women s Institute was held 
born of experience unknown to us, wL„Th,l£s<i*ay»of *ast wee*c *t Mrs. 
in their grave faces and laughing. Ser?' ]fosters- 
Their flying life is reckoned not in ®urford Save a very interesting ad- 
years or even months, but in hours, drt?s’ . ,, _ „
so that a man who has flown 50 „ «, and Mrs- Chs. Robinson of 
hours is experienced, and one who fu7al° who have been visiting Mr.
has flown 250—ten days of time__ Andrew Slaghts, have returned home.
is a veteran. These hours are num- Mr’ James Elliott has a new Che- 
bered by fate and by the average of Trolet car’ the model baby grand, 
casualties. Fifty hours without a Mr- Rob- Swears has moved to 
crush would be luck—500 would be 0akland-
practically impossible. Within such Mr- and Mrs. E, Graves of Tee- 
spans is the fighting pilot’s life tervllle spent Sunday at Mr. Jas. 
compassed. Mitchner’s.

For beyond a certain number ob D" Co°Per and family of Brant- 
hours he knows that his fatal mo- ford sPent Sunday at Roy Cooper’s, 
ment is overdue; and that he has Mr- and Mrs. Walton Honey of 
exceeded the allotted span of life vllla Nova spent Sunday at Mr. Jas. 
He may be two or three-and-twenty" Taylor’s.
on threshold of life; but every day Mr- Alonzo Graves still continues 
£J*at he goes on flying he knows very Poorly.
tnat the chances, the law of aver- A very sad accident happened 
a«es, are increasingly against him Tuesday morning.at the home of Mr. 
He knows it; but it never changes A- Messecar, when Mrs. Messecar’s 
Jus outward demeanor.—London mother fell down stairs, and the in- 
Times. juries caused her death.

You
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In His Favorite Pastime
“Those Love Pangs”

spent a day or two in the village 
lately.

The many friends in this com
munity will learn with sincère re
gret of the passing away of Mrs. 
P. Boughner, who departed this 
life at the residence of her daughter 
her, Mrs. J. A. Messecar, on Tuesday 
morning, at the advanced age of 
eighty-six years. The sympathy of 
the entire community is extended to 
the bereaved daughter, Mrs. Messe
car and to the only sop left Mr. Wm. 
Boughner, of Fountain, Michigan.

Mrs. George Wood was appointed 
convenor of the committee in charge 
of the bazaar.

A Red Cross Concert will be given 
by the young ladies of the Onon
daga Women’s Institute, Tuesday 
evening, May 22nd.

Special Saturday Matinee 
from 1 to 11.30. Continuous 
performance.

, , A good pro
gram by local talent has been ar
ranged, 
peeled.

A good attendance is ex-

31SCOTLAND
ECHO PLACE NEWS

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. S. Davison is on the sick list.

list.
Miss Delbridge is able to be 

around again after a few days ill
ness.

Mrs. Brethour of Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow, of London, 
are visiting Mrs. Thurlow’s sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Foster, Oak Crest Farm.

Mrs. J. Bornes is attending a 
convention in St. Catharines.

Wedding bells are soon to be 
heard in our district.

Women’s Institute meets 
day. Election 
meeting. x

rushing

aine

Thurs- 
of officers at this

WS
m TEETERVILLEs. i UM

Miss Grant has returned to her 
home in the village after spending 
the winter in Detroit.

Mr. H. Field has purchased a new

cultivation, 
obtained as 

con-

car. . ,
Mr. John Jackson and wife spent 

Sunday at Burford.
Mr. Fred Hyman spent Tuesday in 

Simcoe on business.
Stanley Beam is spending a few 

days with his parents before going 
West.

Mr. Sam Dish row is having a sale 
on Wednesday.

Mr. J. Jackson was in Brantford 
on Saturday and bought a new auto.

Mrs. Jackson spent Wednesday at 
her daughter’s Mrs. James Mabee.

The village folks are. busy plant
ing potatoes in their back yards.

- 'JSmDuties—Most reside six months in each 
•f three years, cnltiVate SO acres and erect 
a boose worth 8300.

W. XV. COBT.
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

.—unauthorized publication of this 
be oaid for.

N. B
advertisement will not

judgement1 costs„was tbe (From Our Own Correspondent)
former editor of v°id' Mr- Augustus Smith has been en-who was sueld at W?shingtonWne ry’ gaged in raMng the roof and ot‘ 
for libel by Henrv herwise repairing his house on Mainformer Imbassador to Mexi J who St” wMch wU1 add very t0
asked damages of 8500,000 The ac-Mts aPPearance-
tlon for libel was upon an article The funeral of the late Mrs. 
d;aJtng with the killing of President Jam®8 Cotton, who died at Hamilton 
alad®r°. on Tuesday of last week, took place

The unwritten law saved Charles on Friday' afternoon and was large- 
, Vawter, former professor of nhy- ly attended. Interment in Water- 

r-u.8..'rginia Polytechnic Institute, ford cemetery.
Lhristiansburg, Va„ from conviction Mr. Walter Potts left for the 
fa.6 marder of Stockton Heth, jr„ Northwest a few days ago. 
«rA™Wtalt5y. younS society man, Mr. Wm. Wheeler has moved into 

shot,to, death in the Vaw- the house on Main St., that he lately 
MÎ.nK0^6 m2rly; on the morning of purchased.
diet of not gu6!!"/" rcturned a ver~ Mr. E. Murray has moved into 

not guilty. Mr. Jas. Malcolm’s house on Main
Street.

Mr. Culbert is putting a new re
taining wall In front of. his residence 
on Main'St.

Mrs. M. Shellington, of Burford

r

: iSALEM81
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Russ, of Burford, 

spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Millmine.

Mr. W. Poole is around again af
ter his accident of being kicked by |

4 ;

1 SI a cow.
Mr. Fred Chant has been under 

the Doctor’s care for the last week, 
but is improving.

Mrs. Cyrus Thompson is spending 
a few days with friends in Toronto.,

Mrs. Wm. Carter is not improving ’ 
as fast as her many friends wish.

Mrs. Patterson visited at the 
home of her sou on Monday last.

i
Charged with embezzlement of 

$40,000, J. H. Curryer, former man
ager of the Purity Oats Co., at Da
venport, Ohio, is under arrest, and 
has turned over to the company $98, 
000 in life insurance policies and $7, 
POO la othçr securities.

m
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR IA

BELLE MAHONE
By Ypsilanti II., Irish’ Lass II., one of the Seagram candidates for 

the King’s Plate to fee run on Saturday, May lg, ______
9 „

III

II
(
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Broadbent
Tailor to the welLdressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.

POPULATE
Stop Leakage of Liv 

Punish Negligent 
ents, Says Dr, 

Hastings
No polygamy.
Stopping of the leakagl

More battling again-- pi]
diseases.

Limitation of .size of fad
More attention to qualité 

quantity of population prod
Punishment of mothers j 

able to nourish their babiej 
fuse to do so.

Such are some of the sul 
offered by Dr. C. J. O. Had 
O. H. of Toronto, for the bel 
the human race when this d 
Is over. A writer in the I 
Sunday World has drawn d 
tention some of the argute 
vanned by writers and thl 
Europe and even in Britain] 
of bringing into force a d 
polygamy after the war, in] 
breed men to people the w| 
replace those who had gone] 
death in blood and battle. I 
the leading women of Engl] 
even supported the proposal 
marriage polygamous in oi 
the wastage of men might]
up.

“Nonsense! ” exclaimed 1 
lngs ,"Nothing of the sort i] 
Let them stop the leakage o 
disease first. Here's a fact 
sink in: Since the war bel 
men have died from preven] 
eases in the warring connu 
have been killed in action, 
fore, I say, let them begin 
preventable diseases in re] 
stop the leakage of life fin 
Polygamy is not needed—] 
England or elsewhere.” ] 

Germany’s example in o] 
bonus to every woman, m| 
unmarried, who produce] 
child, was cited. Dr. Hast] 
no sympathy with It.

Quality, Not Quant il 
“It is quality, not quan] 

is needed on the world.” hq 
with emphasis on the “qua!

Anid then he began to 
dangerous ground—albeit 
lightly and carefully.

“And the time is coming

Mom

WT
H

i mmm

St. James’ Catholic Ca 
Montreal.

ONTREAL is proud t 
Its 275th birthday 
On May 18th, 164 

Chomedy, Sieur de Mi 
brought his little flat-bot 
Bace to anchor close to t 
lected by Samuel de 
thirty-one years previous! 
new settlement was forn 
cated by Pere Vimont.

To-day Montreal is a ci 
streets and stately build 
wealth unaccountable and 
tion of nearly three-quarte: 
lion; headquarters of m< 
great banking companies a 
world-wide «enterprise, the 
Pacific Railway.f But all tl 
from the landing of Maison 
bis associates in May, 1642 

The Island of Montreal 1 
by Jacques Cartier in 1535| 
ly a hundred years passetl 
other white man came, q 
of May, 1611, Samuel de 
landed with another Freni 
an Indian. He seems to h 
ed the shore line as far as] 
but finally decided that the 
for a settlement was a lit] 
meadowland. to which ha 
name of Place Royale. II 
it was de Champlain who 
cated the cutting of what 
Panama Canal, in 1600.

Thirty years later, plan! 
fected for the founding of 
ment, which was called i] 
Ville-Marie de Montreal j 
royal.
pointed leader of the 11 
consisting of about a scon 
They set sail from France 
pinnace, landing at Quel 
8th of May. Here they w 
by Montmagny of the danf 
bilation by the Iroquois.

"It is my duty and m; 
found a colony at Mount H 
^Maisonneuve

Mt

v

De Maisonneuve

ahJ. i W

Hutton's Motor 
Tra nsfer

d Bag^a^euar

We Can Assure You Of 
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limitation of the size of families will 
become a live question. It is an in
tolerable condition that poor and il
literate people should be allowed to 
have large families unable to prop
erly care for and educate their chil
dren and are not financially able to 
care for them either. It is a deli
cate question, one difficult to solve, 
but the state will have to face it 
some day. I would say that in this 
age a family of seven should be thé 
maximum for a skilled mechanic to 
attempt to support.”

Curse of Age.
“One of the curses of the present 

age is that some mothers, will 
care for their babies properly. It is 
nothing short of criminal for a 
man who brings a baby into the 
world to refuse it the food that is 
five times better for it than any arti
ficial food can be. If a baby dies 
from lack of proper nourishment and 
its mother is able to give it that 
nourishment, its death is on her 
head. I want women to think of 
that. Yet there are some mothers 
so obsessed with their social activi
ties and their bridge parties and sup
pers and theatre-going that they 
deny their children the very life they 

e i „„„ are entitled to by all laws of God and
t , L nf r ? the suggestions man. l would make n a crime pun-

olfered by Dr. C. J. O Hastings. M ishable in our C0Urts for a woman
. . H of Toronto, for the bettering of to thus treat her chikL
tlie huma? rac.® whe.n th*8 w°j;,d w?r ..And , regret to say that the doc-
T 0V.B1 ' writer in the Toronto tors are not careful enough in regard
bunday \\orld has drawn to his at- t0 this. They are too ready to listen 
tent mil some of the arguments ad- without question to the woman who 
vanned by writers and thinkers in says she is unable to nurse her baby,
hut .pc and even in Britain, in favor xbey sb0uld take the trouble to see
ol bringing into force a system of that she is treated s0 that she might 
polygamy after the war, m order to be enabled t0 look after her child, 
breed men to People the world and The maternal instinct should be al-
V ’ fin h l nMn. 50Wn t0. lowed free play. It is the most nat-
deatU in blood and battle. Some of ural thing in the world for the mo-
he leading women of England have ther to nourish her baby. It is the 

even supported the proposal to make unna£urai woman who neglects this 
marriage polygamous in order that duty jn order to attend her bridge 
tin wastage of men might be made parfi(,s and aoclal affair3.

■■ «“i&VSSSr-SSiwSS:
lnga • -N°lbinB of the sort is needed. ped I£ that were done there would 
Let them stop the leakage of lives by nQ need o£ talking of polygamy, 
disease first. Here s a fact let it j( tbe infant death rate that prevail- 
sink in : Since the war began more ; gd £n Toronto in 1910 had continued 
men have died from preventable dis- untl, now there would have been 676 
eases in the warring countries than more deaths of babies in this city. So 
have been killed in action. TPer®' i you see what can be done by battling 
lore, I say, let them begin to fight * .,h di„pa<,p 
preventable diseases ia reality and 
stop the leakage of life first of all.
Polygamy is not needed—either in The British Columbia Mountain 
England or elsewhere.” eering Club are advocating that the

Germany’s example in offering a great field of mountains at the head 
bonus to every woman, married or o£ Howe Sound be set apart as a 
unmarried, who produced a man wilderness park, 
child, was cited. Dr. Hastings had 
no sympathy with it.

Quality, Not Quantity.
"It is quality, not quantity, that 

is needed on the world,” he declared 
with emphasis on the “quality.”

And then he. began to tread on 
dangerous ground—albeit he trod 
lightly and carefully.

“And the time is coming when the

HOMEMAKING ISPOLYGAMY NOT 
NECESSARY TO 
POPULATE EAR1H

/ " : . -

III ■
Biggest and Most Eventful 

Undertaking a Woman 
Can Essay QUALITY TAILORS 

O FFE R ^
Stop Leakage of Lives and 

Punish Negligent Par
ents, Says Dr. 

Hastings

v
It has been well said that mar

riage is the highest and the noblest 
of all careers for a woman to pursue, 
and the lowest and most despicable 
of all profession for her to engage ! 
in, writes Dorothy Dix.

It is glory of this age that for the 
first time in the history of the world 
woman can make a career of mar
riage, and are not driven into it as 
a profession.

Up to this generation girls had to 
many in order to get a home and 
food and social positions for them
selves. The girl of to-day can make 
her own bread and butter and achie
ve her own place in the sun, and 
so she is free not to enter into mar
riage unless she can bring to it that 
which alone makes marriage right 
and holy.
. The average woman who marries 
nowadays does look upon matrimony 
as a career, but it is a pity that she 
doesn’t also look upon it as job—her 
job, in which she must make good 
by turning out first class work, just 
as she would if she were holding 
down a situation in a business of
fice or was singing in the Opera.

Many a woman thinks that as long 
as she loves her husband well 
enough to die for him, she has done 
her full duty by him, and that the 
state of her affections gives her a 
right to nag him and .kill him with 
bad cooking and waste his money. .
Never was there a greater mistake . have begun to gather. The her to make a place that can be a
A good fieart does not atone for a . . ... catcbes the seat. There is haven of refuge for the storm-tossed-
bad dinner, and the affection that ^ ^^ngto and fro Trains, of the world, a sanctuary, a bit of 
does not express itself in terms ot hllgp<, waeons automobiles are Heaven on earth!
“ — is a m°Ck- of human !^nderlying reason

^ , v v • thp freight. Long before time for the cur- ; J esteem is because it is the only
This job ot home-making is the tain, 7.30, the 17,000 seats are fill- E.°nrk :baf carries with it no pay 

biggest, the most important and the ed the outer course is jammed and pnvploDe and brings no financial in
most complicated that any human they are turning ’em away by the îenendence A wife is the only labor
being ever undertakes, and yet ther thousands. er wb0 ia not considered worthy of
is only an occasional woman wno -Men.B Bible class night. All the h blre and wbo is still spoken of 
has any pride in her work, or goes , reserved seats filled with delegations being’“supported” by the husband 
about performing it in a craftsman- Qf men_ old men> middle-aged men, £or whom sbe tolls for ten to sixteen 
like way. Nine housewives out of ten , gober men> Btoiiing men, short men, hours a day.
are openly envious of every woman £at and tbin men—men in thousands ; Doubtless women would put more
who writes or paints or is a buyer __aU come to pay tribute to Billy 1 interest in domestic work it they did
in a store, and is contemptuous ot thg ex.baBeban player, now batting not know that in the great majority 
her own job and expresses the, wish £h head o£ the league for soul of cases they would receive neither 
that she “could do something. ' . appreciation nor pay for it. On the

“That she could do something. ..He"re-a one gang brought their other hand, perhaps men would be 
Evening. Six o’clock. Already the fi£e and drum corps along with them ; more willing to payg ™

to boost for God!” shouts Billy.. “The out a Metier job^ Certainly the^man 
rest of you will have to go some to who fh°a\e£,yhaa been stung
catch these boys. Come on up and transaction and that whatever
give us all you’ve got, you fife and i” wUe is more than she
drum fellows!” asserves

„,Hr^“Æïr, s-s? io s ïjtt
camp meetin’ negro of the old ^ool p° t oa[y ful£il tbeir natural destiny, 
lets out a fusilade ^ hallelujahs. It not oai^ertake a practical job in 
disturbs the antics of the star. It whicfi H ls up t0 tbem to lighten the 
snaps.Jiis,,thread,,of, thoflghf.,,He..o,e-. |b£d of domestic-misery that crushes 
livers himself thus; down the heart of the world.

“Boss, you’ll have to wait until suppose on her wedding day the 
you get outside to do your shouting! brlde gaid t0 herself: “I have under- 
IT1 do all the windjamming there is taken a new business. Henceforth,

If you .,t,s my j0b to make my husband hap
py, to be a thrifty housewife, to be 

good wife and mother, and I am 
going to go about this job just as I 
would any other job. If I wanted to 
make good in any other business of
fice I would master every detail of 
the work. I would keep myself look
ing neat and tidy, and I would be 
good natured and accommodating.

“I am going to run matrimony on 
the same schedule, and I am going 
to make just as much of a success 
of the marriage job as I would ot 
any other job.”

not

Extra Trousers FREE
WO

N’o polygamy.
Stopping of the leakage of life. 

More battling against preventible
diseases.

Limitation of size of families. 
More attention to quality than to 

quantity of- population produced.
Punishment of mothers who are 

. ile to nourish their babies and re
fine to do so.

Cloths The Same as Suit or Stripe Worsteds—Your Choice

DURING THEIR OPENING SALE
Save Yourself $8.00 to $10.00. ACT NOAV

122 DALHOUSIE STREET
JUST EAST OF MARKET STREET

OSCAR M. DANBY, ManagerBUY QUALITY TAILORING 
FOR SATISFACTION

==

ET uPETER ALEXANDER
STANDARD BRED SIRE-PETER THE GREAT

Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 
West Brantford

/
Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great are.

Constipation
1» Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS Terms $25 to Insureasc.
LOU JOHNSON, ManagerTel. 1586

0Montreal's 275? Birthday
Smart 
and NewFootwear

to be done here to-night! 
want to know who’s on the job just 
start something!”

Mistah Gawge Washington Jones 
subsides.

This breaks the ice. Billy is off. 
He crouches; he leaps like a cat, he 
slides from one side of the platform 
to the other; he jumps on a chair; 
he too dances; he pirouettes; he 
plunges; he waves his arms and 
spins like à windmill; he threatens 
to step on the ducked heads of the 

sitting in its boxes on either

dgkV„- laa
«
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V ; j^gp press
side of the platform; he winds up 
like “Matty” preparing to put over 
his famous cannon ball, and he hurls 
anathema at the heads of religious 
slackers in exactly the same way as 
Matty’s ball comes at a batter up.

“I wonder it the old man down

i '.0

:

A* “
new muskoka train

VIA GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Effective Saturday, May 19th, new 
there with the white hair and the train will leave T<wj»t0 aystem, 
pink carnation is a plant,” whispers tUm* via a™ndfor Muskoka Wharf, 
-- of the pencil squad. “I’ve seen that point with steam-

here several days now. He ng points on the Muskoka
He’s going "“J tms train will continue to 

run every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday until June 21st. Commen
cing Monday, May 21st, new train 
connecting with steamer, will leave 
Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m. for To
ronto, and will nun every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday until June 
23rd. Full information, tickets, etc., 
at all Grand Trunk Ry. System Tic
ket Offices or C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Getting a Proper Fit
means much in selecting new footwear—it means comfort 
to begin with, and wear, too, is obtained by proper fitting. 
And besides you escape all manner of foot ills.

I ■y— looks like a rum hound, 
to hit the trail on the run.”

Drenched, defiant, Billy puts over 
his last shot.
the four main trails to every corner 
of the tabernacle. He asks the 
crowds what they are going to do 
about it. He urges them to hit the 
sawdust. Rody falls in with his Al
most Persuaded.
dred stampede the trail for a chance 
to shake hands with Sunday and get 
his God bless you. Behind him Ma 
Sunday, an American beauty rose 
tucked in the bosom of her smoke 
gray dress, leans over the edge of pery 
the platform, her eyes shining, her west-bound interurban car between 
face radiant beneath its veil of anxi- peac0nstield and Nanaimo road sta- 
ety. Years as the wife of a great the B C. Electric, W. Ben-
leader have passed lightly over her U0“8 °n , Vancouver was killed, 
head. She is the proud and happy | nett Hood, of Vancouver was kmeü.
wife and mother. Miller Lougheed, of New Westmm-

of Mr. Lougheed, of Maple

COLES SHOE CO’YBefore him stretch
t

St. James’ Catholic Cathedral, 
Montreal. Both Phones 474122 Colborne St.

w M ONTREAL is proud to celebrate 
\/l its 275th birthday this year.
AVI on May 18th, 1642, Paul de 
Cbomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, 
brought his little flat-bottomed pin
nace to anchor close to the site se
lected by Samuel de Champlain 
thirty-one years previously, and tbe 
new settlement was formally dedi 
rated by Pere Vimont.

To-day Montreal is a city of wide 
streets and stately buildings, with 
wealth unaccountable and a popula
tion of nearly three-quarters of a mil
lion; headquarters of most of the
great banking companies and of that ______________
world-wide ^enterprise, the ( Canadian . Square, Montreal, with the great C. P. R. Station in background
Pacific Railway.f But all,this springs
from the landing of Maisbnneuve and were an Iroquois.” Barré, and about a dozen farmers,
bis associates in May, 1642. etery tree were a tbe Bt- artisans and laborers. A guard wasThe Island oi: Montreal was visited The long buffeting across^ ^ w watch the forest
by Jacques Cartier m 1535, and near- lantic in his c klesneu ^ that o£ patba. Tents were landed and set 
ly a hundred years passed before an- not da”°*ed djd the almost up, and tbe baggage and stores were
other white man came. On the 28th W8 ’ a sa„e up the un- brought ashore. And then having
of May, 1611, Samuel de Champlain e?*st iiwwnce, which occu provided for their immediate safety
landed with another Frenchman and chartered St. He and his as. and comf0rt, an altar was raised and
an Indian. He seems to have explor- the“ thI'dutj to do and Divine Setvice was held. «
ed the shore line as far as the Rapids, sociates had . Y The sun was sinking as Pere Vi-
but finally decided that the best, place they beautiful afternoon when mont pronounced the last words of
for a settlement was a little strip of It was a ea Island wjtb the bis solemn exhortation and the fire
nt eadowland, to which he gave the they first s 8 _ rising steeply flies were twinkling in thousands
name of Place Royale. Incidentally, £,,re8t"<!lad k The pinnace fetched about the meadow. The colonists 
it was de Champlain who first advo-, against the y. & ’lyu]et running caught them and hung them in phials 
rated the cutting ot what is now the up £h„.sI awrence There was a about the altar, where they gleamed 
Panama Canal, in 1600. into tne s>i. dowland aiong the for a little time and then faded one

Thirty years later, plans were per- stretch of _, pg £ gowera grow- by one Into the darkness. Wliere- 
fected for the founding of the settle- shore, wit _ r gnd brigbtly col- upon the little company, having light-
ment, which was called in advance, ing amid tb^g. , and £ro Be- ed watchfires and strengthened their 
\ille-Marie de Montreal for Mount- ored blrtte £££*£forest, guard, lay quietly down to sleep on 
royal. De Maisonneuve was ap- yond the meado hi(]den tbe grassy slopes of what is now
pointed leader of the little party, with‘ terious depths. De Cham- Place Royale. From the heroism of
consisting of about a score of people, in its mys e *o{ the palisaded those early Canadians to the heroism
They set sail from France m a small b'ai" hfa?T 1 h which stood oppo- of those who have immortalized the
pinnace, landing at Quebec on the town of McGi11 University. names of Ypres, Courcelette, Givenchy
Sth of May. Here they were warned s,t® ’^was the first to and Viray Ridge, is a long way .is 
by Montmagny of the danger of anni- D.® Ma=unre followed by Governor time goes, but it shows that the 
bilation by the Iroquois. spring asnore^ i Q|(eber Ppr, vi- 4iii« oi Maisonneuv,. -inti those who

"It is my duty and my honor to MontmaMil y;. jH„IP rie reliied him M round iLc city ol Mouv
m servant, Charlotte real still survive* v ..............."

Twenty-four hun-

51Evidently haying fallen on the slip- 
track in front of a fast-moving

SUTHERLAND’S
All colors and sizes ofThe handshaking goes on until the 

last trail hitter has been welcomed. 
Trained ushers pass them ■ along 
much as the flying wedge at Jack’s 
operate on harmless but annoying 
patrons. They are out before they 
know anything has happened. If 
you do not think Billy has consider
able job try gripping the hands of 
2,400 persons, 2,400 grips, and seé 
how close you come to paralysis.

I was in Baltimore shortly after 
the Sunday revival in that city. The 
most popular tune of the hour was 
Brighten the Corner where You Are. 
Billy’s one best bet in winning con
verts. They had set it to syncopa
tion down there and were using it in 
the cabarets for a fox, trot. Parties 
who had reached that place in their 
cups where they insisted on doing 
close harmony and barbershop 
chords, incorporated this Sunday hit 
in their repertoire along with Sweet 
Adeline and For He’s a Jolly Good 

low
New York will never do this. If 

it takes Sunday at all it will take 
him seriously. A truly remarkable 
man this Indiana kick. Hear him!

When she has a man’s destiny, and 
tne souls and bodies of little children 
in her hands! “That she could do 
something!” When it has been given

ster, son
Ridge, has been granted a commis- 

He enlisted with the McGill \sion. WINDOW SHADESUniversity unit.
Gertrude Sarah Annable, daughter 

of Mayor J. E. Annable, was the 
first Nelson woman to take- advan- 

the extension of the fran-tage of
chise to British Columbia women by 
making declaration and having her 

registered upon, the provincialname 
voter’s lists.

in stock or made to 
order

»

We Carry All The Newest Things

Jas. L Sutherland
DEALER IN

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.
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Spinach Most Healthful of All—Why Not Make Use of 
Despised Dandelion That Spoils Our Lawns 1—

Try Cooking Tiny Green Onions

\
tT♦
«
4L
II

TA
«>
IWE SA YE YOU MONEYand an equal amount of fresh tar

ragon leaves.
When the tiny green onions ap

pear in the market, try cooking 
them as you would asparagus. Wash 
them well, tie in bunches, drop in 
boiling salted water and cook for 
ten minutes (this period of time is 
for very- yonng, fresh vegetables, 
about tile size of lead pencils), 
prain, place on toast, and pour "over 
them a hot cream sauce flavored 
with a li tUe chopped parsley. These 
will be found delicious and do not 
retain the strong onion flavor to 
which so many persons object.

These same onions are also ex
cellent to use in connection with al
most all spring salads and are es
pecially recommended with fresh to
matoes, cucumbers, etc.

(By Virginia Carter Lee, in Toronto 
Star Weekly.)

. We are all acquainted with that 
tired feeling that comes with the 
first sultry spring days, and when 
we crave something cold, crisp and 
green to eat. Thiq is natural, for in 
the first ■ green vegetables, although 
the nutritive value is small, there 
Is a tonic quality both invigorating 
and healthful.

Of all the greens perhaps spinach 
is the most healthful. The English

2 I5: i
:X ♦>

2 :

X THESE PRICES MEAN A BIG SAVING TO YOU, AND WE ADVISE YOU TO BUY NOW NOT ONLY FOR % 
YOUR PRESENT NEEDS, BUT FOR THE’FUTURE, AS THE PRICES ARE ADVANCING CONSTANTLY.

TA Î
I lI ♦>

♦>
IFreezone Corn Cure 

reg. 35c for................ 26c tX Gin Pills 
reg. 50c., for 29cMecca Ointment 

reg. 25c., for.... 33cFruitatives, 
reg. 50c., for15cXappreciate this fact more than we 

do, as one of the most famous phy
sicians has declared, that “it is the 
broom of the stomach.” 
be eaten at least twi ce a week dur-
ing the months when it is plentiful Oood Salad Greens_____
and not costly, and ot'ce a week ev- Lettuce, endive, and romaine are 
en when out of season’. all good salad greens. The two for-
■ Its value can only bt' obtained by nier may be cooked in many at- 
proper cooking in a very small quan- tractive forms. The stalks of endive 
tity of water .and in an uncovered are cooked as asparagus, served 
kettla for about twenty minutes. It with a Hollandaise sauce, and the 
will then be in color a beautiful lettuce,as the basis of cream of let- 
green. Be sure, however, that the tuce soup or boiled and chopped, 
water is actually boiling before like spinach and enriched with a. pi
placing the greens in it, as this is a quant savory sauce, 
prime requisite not only lit cooking Every householder knows'the val- 
splnach, but all other spring greens, ue and tonic properties of salads, 
such as dandelions, beet to'ps, etc. particularly during the late spring

Why Not Eat Dandelions? and early summer, and a salad of
Early home grown vegetables are some variety should appear at least

scarce in our northern climat e and once daily in every well planned
those from the south are ofte.tt too list of menus.
high-priced for the modest po.tket- Have these salads of the simplest 
book. Dandelion greens, however, description and mainly of the greens 

» are delicious, healthful and inexpen- themselves, although a combination 
sive. . They contain the valuable of two or three varieties of veget- 
properties of potash and salts' anvil ables is permissable. Avoid, how- 
grow freely in our fields and often ever, at this season the rich lnayon- 
where not wanted—on our lawns., aise dressing and substitute the pi- 
They are now cultivated like any ot quant French variety in dressing 
her garden vegetable. In cooking: these simple and wholesome salads, 
the water should be changed once 
and«a tiny pinch of baking soda ad
ded to the first water to eliminate 
a possible bitter taste that they 
sometimes have. T1 
quickly cooked, requiring only about 
ten minutes’ active boiling.

Fresh dandelion leaves give a. 
delicious salad as weli. After gather
ing the greens place them in a large 
pan of cold water and wash them 
thoroughly. Then shake off all the 
moisture and set in a very cold, 
place.

To prepare a salad lay the crisp, 
dried leaves in a chilled salad bowl, 
cover with chopped hard-boiled egg 
and minced, peeled radishes, and 
dress with a French dressing, mix 
ing it as In lettuce salad.

The cultivated dandelion is broad- 
Teated1, Cridb hnff'fenWer, (Hid when? 
planted in the home garden in rich 
soil yields an abundance of wide, 
long leaves. This is also an accom
modating plant to grow, as the seeds; 
can be tuéked in almost anywhere 
in the garden—along the edge of 
the walks, fences, or back of the 
shrubbery. Once the seeds are sown 
you need take no further thought 
of them, as they care for themsélVes, 
although if you want an extra early 
supply sow the seeds by the south 
side of the house or barn.

They are also very prolific and 
after the housewife cuts off the 

«. leaves from the plant the roots will 
send up a fresh supply and keep you 
in fresh greens all summer. A small 
plot about three feet square will 
furnish all that an average sized 
family will require.

Water Gross is Delicious
Water cress may also be used as 

a salad; but, unlike other greens 
mentioned, it will serve ak an 
tractive garnish for many diahes.
It is also delicious and appetizing 
for a-aandwich filling in place of the 
customary lettuce.

To dress a watercress salad mix 
together a teaspoonful of celery salt, 
a saltspoonful of white pepper, a 
pinch of cayenne and one'" table- 
spoonful of, lime juice. Then stir In 
gradually four tablespoonfuls oL ol
ive oil and two more of lime juice 
alternately.
add a spoonful of chopped chives ther you.

i
l v

2Dr. Coats Sarsaparilla 
reg $1.00, for................. 65cInfants’ Delight Soap 

reg. 10c., 2 for.........
Ko-Da Blood Tonic 
reg. $1.00, for.......... 50c10cWater Glass 

reg. 15c., forp 15cIt should ♦> fAI
xA :

Burdoch Blood Bitters, 
reg. $1.00, for.................

h Brushes, reg. 
.>~,for......................1 19cEmulsified Cocoanut Oil 

reg. 50c., for.......................
Ingram’s Milk Weed 
Cream, reg. 50c., for....

175c f
A

♦»
:

X 10cGlycerine Soap 
reg. 15c, for

Chocolates, reg. 50c 
a box for ..................25c 1Sani Flush

reg. 35c., for...........
Wrigley’s Gum
reg. 5r., 3 for........ 10c T$x :

t tCream Tartar, Reg. 
75c., for.........................

Talcum Powder, (1 lb. IP- 
tin), reg. 25c, for.............  i-tlv58cMennen’s Talcum Powder 

reg. 25c., for...................... 15cHorlick’s Malted Milk 
reg. $1.00, for................. 80c 1X ary *>: ::

X *.»

A XBULLER BROSfi xCut Rate 
Store

See Our 
Windows ?

t♦>
t
if&I Bell Êhone 1352 Machine Phone 535♦»

:
♦♦♦♦♦♦ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. 

l»y Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, May 17.—Lieut.„ „ H.il

Brown, Ottawa, died yesterday in the 
General Hospital from a 
shot wound jn the abdomen, 
young officer, who recently returned 
from the front, after being wounded 
twice, told the doctors at the hospi
tal that while cleaning his _ revolver 
at his boarding house, it accidentally 
discharged.

hey are very

DUINO TAKEN 
BY ITALIANS

revolver regain their lost territory.
Likewise to the east of Arras, 

around the village of Roeux, the bat
tle has been waged with a viciousness 

scarcely ever before seen, and here 
also the British have been succssful 
against the Germans.

French Make Advance
Although the forces of the German 

Crown Prince have renewed with ex
treme violence their attacks against 
the French northeast of Soissons in 
the sectors of the Moulin-de-Laffaux 
and Brayé-etMAonnois —three of 
them against ■> leach position—they 
were again repulsed by the French 
artillery and infantry, suffering en
ormous casualties. To the east, the 
French troops near Craonne deliver
ed a successful attack, capturing 
German trench elements.

The Berlin war office reports that 
for the first 16 days of May the Ger
mans made prisoner of 5,000 British 
and French soldiers on the Frencii 
front—2,300 oP'them British and 2,- 
700 French.

Bb'LLECOURT INThe $! At

/ THE

Royal Loan & Savings Co.Important Town Twelve 
Miles Northwest of Tri

este is Occupied
offensive”"goes ON

Further Gains Recorded in 
Region Northeast of 

Gorizia

:President Wilson went over the 
food situation in conference, and 
urged immediate passage of bills de
signed to give drastic authority to a 
bureau headed by one man, probably 
Herbert C. Hoover.

Capture of Important Vil
lage is Completed by 

Haig’s Troops

GERMAN RETIREMENT

Desperate Counter Attacks 
Prelude to General 

Retreat

Incorporated 187S

One Bank Account For Two Persons
....... A Joint Deposit Account is . a double fionven-,,
ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

t
PUT CORNS ON TOES One Dollar Opens a Savings 

Account
Paris, May 18.—A despatch to La 

Liberté from Turin reports that the 
Italian troops have captured 
town of Duino. The despatch says an 
announcement of the taking of this 
important strategic point will soon 
be made officially. The town of Du
ino is on the Gulf of Trieste, Aus
tria’s principal seaport.

Austrian troops have 
counter-attacked the Italians in posi
tions they had gained in carrying out 
their offensive movement. The ene
my reaction, however, has failed, the 
Rome war office announces, 
prisoners taken by the Italians since 
Monday now number 4,021. 
additional small calibre guns have 
been captured. The Italians 
made further progress in their drive 
pushing ahead on Mount Vodice, and 
also south of Graigna, northeast of 
Gorizia.

The Italian official statement is
sued at Rome reads;

the Royal Joan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street A

London, May 18.—After days ot 
most intensive fighting, in which the 
position several times changed hands 
and men fell in hundreds in attacks 
and counter-attacks. the British 
forces have at last driven the Ger
mans out of the village of Bullecourt 
and once more are threatening the 
southern end of the Drocourt-Queant 
line, which Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg constructed to fend Cambrai 
from the eastward advance of Field 
Marshal Haig’s army.

Thousands of fresh German troops 
recently have been thrown into the 
fray around Bullecourt, but their ef
forts have gone for naught in en
deavoring to drive out the British 
from the entire village. AUhough sev
eral times the line has been bent by 
the preponderance of weight of the 
German formations, at no time have 
the British been forced to'evacuate, 
holding here and there fringes of the 
outskirts and keeping back the Teu
tons until their elements were re
formed with sufficient strength to 
drive in effective counter-attacks and

Tells Women How to Dry Up a 
Com.So It Lifts Ont With

out Pain.
high-heeled footwea: Masks New Retreat

The desperate German counter of
fensive that has been going on since 
day before yesterday in the region of 
Laffaux is considered in competent 
quarters in Paris as intended to mask 
a further retirement of the German 
first line dn other parts of the front.

During the last few days the num
ber of fires in villages behind the 
German front, both north and south 
of St. Quentin, has greatly increased. 
The town of St. Juentin itself, which 
has been gradually burning for the 
last few weeks, is now overhung 
with heavy "smoke clouds, 
facts are considered indications of 
a retreat, being similar to those 
which preceded the last retirement, 
in which the Germans left a vast 
area of devastation.

Modern
buckles the toes an* produces corns, 
and many of the thousands of hos
pital cases of infection and lockjaw 

the result of woman’s suicidal 
habit of trying to cut away these 
painful pests.

For little cost there can be ob
tained at any pharmacy a quarter of 
an onuce of a drug called freezone, 
which is sufficient to rid one’s feet 
of every hard or soft corn or callus 
without the slightest danger of in
convenience.

A few drops applied directly upon 
the tender, aching corn stops' the 
soreness and shortly the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts right out. It is a 
sticky substance, which dries the 
moment it is applied, and thousands 
of men and women use it because 
the corn shrivels up and comes out 
without inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin. Cut 
this out and try it if your corns bo-

I
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»
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111ft -,i!\S III 1 i1The Official Report 
The Italian official report said ; 
“Julian front; The expected reac

tion of the enemy against the suc
cesses won by our troops violently 
manifested itself yesterday, 
everywhere failed, thanks to the. 
solid resistance of our men.

“In the' Bodriez region and on the

1

gat!

!
STATIST FAVORABLY IMPRESS- 

ED BY G. P. It. (After blending well
(1In discussing the recent Canadian 

Pacific report, the London Statist, 
which is one of the most conservative
financial publications in England, has „ . . . ^ .
a two-page article headed Canadian Plava eminence of height 383 minor

enemy attacks were easily repulsed.
“Fighting in the zone between 

Monte Cucco and Vodice was bitter 
ex- and lengthy.

masses, supported by the fire of 
numerous batteries, were repeatedly 
launched against our new positions. 
Each time they were repulsed and 
the Fochux bastion of Monte Cucco 
from height 611 to height 524 re
mained firmly in our possession. 
Moreover, we made appreciable pro
gress towards the important summit 
of height 562 on the Vodice.

“In the zone east of Gorizia enemy 
counter-attacks, directed particular
ly against the summit of height 174 
and to the east xof the Vertoibizza 
torrent broke down under our fire. 
.Afterwards our infantry, assuming a 
counter-offensive, occupied the im
portant height , to the south of Gra- 
ziga after a desperate conflict.

{but

IPfill !
f

Pacific Economics, which says that 
though the volume of traffic was all 
that could be desired, 1 il 16 was one 
of the most difficult years ever 
perienced. Enormous business had to 
be handled with a serious shortage 
of cars, while the cost of material 
was rising by leaps and bounds; fuel 
and wages were increasing, and la
bor was scarce and less efficient. Had 
not the road been vastly improved in 
recent years1 and the capacity greatly 
increased, serious congestion must 
have occurred, making proper con
trol over expenditure impossible.

The Statist alludes further to the 
great improvement in train and car
load statistics and to the increased 
economy shown by the conducting 
transportation ratio. It thinks that 
notwithstanding the advancing costs, 
the net earnings and profits for 1917 
will compare favorably with those 
for 1916, and that there is every 
likelihood that the growth of the 
company’s activities will prove as 
wonderful in the future as in the 
past.

hv-You Will Want a New Suit 
Before the 24th

Considerable enemy
T\

—Am Here Is Your Opportunity! If you have a heart that* 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund

b Ladies’ stylish, well tailored, of beautiful material on sale at

$9.50 ranging to $ 18.00
Silk Dresses, beautiful styles, ranging in price from $10 to $20 

A few Black Poplin Skirts, two pockets ^nd shirred elastic belt,

!
1as Selling at $4.98 DIVINE DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Kingston, Ont, May 17.—Follow

ing a long illness, the death occurr
ed of Canon William Roberts, aged 
74, formerly rector of St. George’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, and rector ÔT 
Christ church, Ca(araqui, who was 
ordained in 1876 and held many 
charges in Eastern Ontario. Canon 
Roberts was born at Elmsmere, 
Shropshire, England. He was a 
doctor of music and in 1868 came to 
Canada as organist for Hon. John 
Hamilton, brother of Archbishop 
Hamilton.

White Silk Waists at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 î

CASTOR IA Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 
Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 

Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

ÉÉ

Commercial Bldg. “Out of the high Rent District” Dalhousie St.i
the

Signature of I

(From Thursday's U 
“I have fascination, and 

vated it. Napoleon hint] 
study more ardently tharn 
of winning men. I won D 
pealed to all llie romance] 
became bis hero and—slot] 
able to make him my sen 
much of my money or anj 
has ever stuck to his haj 
too generous— too H 
though I taught him it wa* 
to contrai his impulses.

“What he did. he did fl 
me till you came along a 
other sort of fire in hid 
saw in one minute, when hi 
me, what had happened t] 
It’s taken you more thartl 
see, thought lie’s lived fd 
would have died for yi 
Heaven, young woman, yo] 
be on your knees before a I 
God! Instead, you’ve ml 
marble pedestal and i 
your own purity!”

Annesley bowed her lied 
wave of shame. This ma 
others, had shown her a] 

^ herself as she was. It sd 
she could never lift her eji 
his accusing gaze. But I 
into the crying of the wl 
broke sharply, then anothl 
other, till the sobbing voiq 
in a crackling fusillade, I 

The girl leapt to her fed 
“Raiders!” she gasped.I

. Paul Van Wreck spranj 
his face paler, his eyes bra 
before.

"They've come after me 
“Clever trick—if they’ve] 
lot of ruffians from over 
to cover their ends. Tn 
land’s here, inside this h] 

Annesley’s heart lalteffl 
“You must hide,” she 

“I must save you—somela 
“Why should you save 

Vreck asked sharply. '1 
think about saving yours* 

"Because—because I kn| 
would wish to save you,’] 
Swered. “I want to do | 
would do. God help us, th| 
ing nearer! Take your ] 
I’ll hide you in the ecilan 
a corner there, behind -sod 
If they break in. I'll say-] 

“Brave girl! But tn 
break in.”

“How do you know?” I 
“Your husband won't j 

Trust him, as I do.”
“He’s not here. Do yJ 

told you a lie? Thank I 
■ isn’t here, or they’d kill 1 

could never beg him to I 
She covered her face I 
hands.

The old man looked at I
ly.

“You don't understa* 
happening,” he said, with 
gentleness. "Don's out 8 
defending you and his lion 

'what the shooting means] 
think those brutes would 
themselves with their gu] 
hadn’t been attacked ?” ]

With a cry, the girl rus 
long window, and began t] 
it. but Van Vreck caught ] 

“Stop!” he commande] 
play the robbers’ own j 
them ! How do you knod 
nearer the house, Don an* 
or the others?”

She started at him. pan] 
and his men . ” she echoed 

"Yes. Even if lie were 
begin with. I'll 'net all I’| 
roused every cowpuncher]
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“LOST AND FOUND” AGAIN.

Evidently the “Stories Lest and aNlnder, - “You stated that one of 
Found Column” is still in my read
ers’ minds, for every now and then 
X pet another “Lost” notice, or (in 
about the ratio which found notices 
always bear to the lost) a story is 
found.

“I have a
story of which I read when-but a 
small lad,” writes one of the reader 
friends who found my own lost 
story for me in De Quincey’s “Aven
ger ” It was about a white boy 
who was sold into slavery to (I 
think) one of the American colon
ists.
find that story.”'

She Has Four Ix>st Poems 
“One of the many things that have 

appealed to me recently is your find
ing lost poetical or literary gems,”

Since girl
hood rhave been looking for several 
poems. You undoubtedly have many 
similar requests, but if you can dis
cover a way to reclaim one or more 
of my ‘losts’ I shall be grateful.
These are the fragments;
“Madame Virtue and Miss Genius 

With their sister, reputation.
Travelled once through foreign coun

tries
On a tour of observation.’

“ ‘Dreams to sell in slumbertown!
Who will buy these golden dreams?’
“The world’s for sale 
Hang out the sign 
Call every traveller in,
Who’ll btiy this brave estate of 

mine?”
“The Church and the world walked 

far apart
The Church and the world walked

oirlp |)v ciflp 1 ”
Will The Loser Please Notice This

your letter friends wished to know 
by whom the following words were 
written,
“ ‘O sweet illusions of the brain 
O sudden thrills of fire Apd frost, 
The world is bright while" ye remain 
And dark and dead when ye are 

lost.
“They are in the fifth verse of 

Longfellow’s ‘Hanging of the Crane.” 
Who Wrote “Danny O’Sliane”?
"I am wondering if I can obtain 

your assistance in finding a poem 
called ‘Danny O’Shane,’ ” writes a 
feminine letter friend, “the following 
lines are all I am able to recall and 
X am not sure of their accuracy.
I do not know the name of the au
thor.
“Danny O’Shane was a farmin’ lad 
Brought by, my 

fair
One good luck shilling was all he 

had
No shoes to his feet, and no hat to : 

his hair.’
The poem appeared in some maga

zine during the winter of 1910-1911. 
unless I am greatly mistaken. I 
have exhausted every means I know 
that would lead to my finding it.”

We still talk ECONOMY, why not put some “pep?* in it and take advan
tage of these specials while they last. These Bargains should appeal 
to every man, woman and child because they are necessities and the 
following prices will save you money. Why pay more?

faint recollection of a

xxx hrI would like to be able to

A Bargain in Garden Spades, not the 
cheap kind, but everyone guaranteed 
perfect, made of solid steel, strapped 
ferrule, full polish, regulation D 
handle, Saturday only . . One Dollar

This is a Bargain. A first class Cur
tain stretcher, made of thoroughly 
seasoned Basswood, 1% in. wide; 
standard size, 6x12 feet, stationary 
pins 2 inches apart, heavily nickeled, 
Saturday only ................................

A Chance For you to Brace Up—A 
Backet Brace, 10 inch sweep, made 
of cold drawn steel rod, ebony finish
ed head alligator jaws, chuck, well 
fitted, specially priced for Saturday

89 Cents

writes another reader. dad from the hirin’

$1.13

only

A Serviceable Bake, is this one, re
versible, can be used for either lawn 
or garden, with 24 steel teeth, anti
rust finish, regulation length handle.

.......................45 CentsSaturday onlyGraham Bread.
Two cups graham flour, 2 cups In

dian meal, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon 
baking soda in 1 tablespoon water, 1 
pint sour milk; add soda and water 
to sour milk; 1 cup molasses.

I Bake slowly three hours. Mix in 
order given.

It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices 
on Mire Cloth, the very best qual
ity, painted black. We carry it in 
all sizes from 18 to 36 inches, Spe
cial prices for. Saturday.

/

AYou Will Need One of These, 
high grade Step Ladder made of all 
clear yelldw pine; pressed steel cast
ing; securely fastened to the side 
and top, complete with pail shelf, 
Saturday only—

5 foot
6 foot

The potential sections in the es- 
bill giving censorship ofpionàge

Find. - the mails to the PostmasteMJeneral
“In one of your articles,” writes were looped off in the U. S. Senate. 93 Cents 

98 Cents
: If Its Fishing Tackle You Require, 

bear in mind we have the largest, 
newest and most complete stock in 
the city. Everything in lines, hooks, 
poles, baits, etc.

Fishing Tackle, Fit for Fishing.

follow. Some other time I’ll explain.
“No—now!” he said. “Let go a 

minute, boys. I can stand by my
self. Three words with my wife.”

“Lean on me,” she said. “Oh, 
Knight, you don’t need an explana
tion, for the three Words are, love— 
love and forgiveness. Forgiveness 
from you to me.”

He held out his arms, and she 
caught him to her fiercely. Neither 

The past was forgot- 
futurc

Have You Ever Tried our Cleveland 
Wall Paper Cleaner, removes all dirt, 
dust, dullness, etc., on wall paper, 
window blinds. Fresco,. etc., and 

-leaves the article like new, Saturday 
only

she might have known he would be 
out!

We Know of Nothing better in a fur
niture polish than Rcnuall, removes 
everything in the Hne of dust, dull
ness etc., and leaves you a high bril
liant polish; large size bottle, Sat
urday only

He had been running so fast that 
his breath came chokingly.

“What is it—why is it?” Annes- 
ley implored.

The boy pointed, trying to speak, 
“Bling Mist’ Donal back,” he gulp
ed. “Me come tell.”

Annesley pushed past him, au«l 
springing down' the' steps ran blind
ly through the sand cloud, taking 
the way by which the Chinese boy 
must have come home. Her mind 
pictured a procession carrying a 
dead man, or one grievously wound
ed; but at the cactus hedge she came 
upon three men—one in the centre, 
who limped, two who supported him 
on either side.

“Why, Anita!” exclaifcpd her hus
band’s voice.

88 Cents 30 Cents Tin

Hie Big Hardware Store
84 Dalhousie St. _ T. A. SQUIRE Phone 480

could speak, 
ten. Only the present and 
counted, for both had atoned. 

(THBvEND.)

Ill..

Courier Daily ^joOcftWtt
“Knight!” she sobbed. It was the RCCIDC C/OlUHHl O IL

first time since Easter a year ago ■ # ^JIAAw ■ WSAW
that she had given him the old ...................... *T08 ^ ^ —
name. “Thank God, you’re alive!” —LBL
answered? Two teacups flour,. 1 teacup

wise woman. Even his wife

j^ftYOUR GROCf/p

I %

Ishe could not tell. His tone was 
controlled, as if to hide pain. “It’s 
all right. You mustn’t worry any 
more. Wish I could have sent you 
news sooner. I hoped you’d guess 
we were getting the upper hand 
when the sound of shots died away. 
Coming home I spotted the sneaks 
fording the river, and guessed what 
was up. I turned the car, and stirred 
up the boys. Then we had a shindy, 
and soared the dogs cold—bagged a 
few, but I guess nobody croaked— 
anyhow none ,of our crowd. Half a 
dozen are after them now.

“As for me, I feel as if I’d got a 
dum-dum in my ankle, but I’ll be fit 
as a fiddle again in a week or two. 
I’m afraid you had a fright.”

How strange it was to hear him 
speak so coolly after what she had 
endured! But his calmness qqieted 
her.

1-2. teaspoon soda, 1-2 teaspoon 
cream tartar, 1 tablespoon lard, 
pinch salt, 2 tablespoons sugar.

Mix all dry things together, rub 
lard into flour, make into a soft 
dough with milk; cut in two, take 
one-half and put, on a well-floured 
board, roll out into a round about 
one-fourth inch thick. Fire on a hot 
griddle or on top of stove till ready. 
These are excellent. Cut the round 
in four.

possess a
he called foolish, and she had re
mained in her room for days from 
anger and grief.

Now this king hated insects of all 
kinds, especially flies, and it seems 
that the flies knew this and delight
ed to torment the king.

He shut himself in his room where 
he thought sure the flies could not 
find him, but just as he settled him
self to have a quiet snooze, "Buzzz” 
sounded above his head, and with a 
“zzzip” the little fly lighted on the 
king’s nose. His servant was called 
and told to swat flies until they were 

The servant chased the

m w>I vm in
Ol

I Seed Potatoes ! |
We have received a Carload of Hand ❖ 

v Selected v •
Delawares Seed Stock

Ready For Delivery

Bread.
Sift into bread raiser 2 quarts 

flour, 1 tablespoon salt, 4 table
spoons sugar, rub in 1 tablespoon 
lard, 1 quart luke-warm water, one- 
half yeast cake dissolved in 
warm water; pour in one-half of 
quart of water, add yeast, stir around 
and put in remainder of water; mix 
until elastic, adding a little more 
flotir. Let it rise over night. Set 
where there is no Draught. In morn
ing form into loaves and put in 
greased pans;, let it rise again 1 hour 
or more until even with pan; bake 
in moderately hot oven 50 minutes, 
turning pans arotfnd in oven in or
der to get it evenly baked; when 
baked, moisten crust with a little 
water, roll in clean cloth and stand 
on end where air will get to it on all 
sides; reverse the ends after sitting 
10 minutes.

all gone.
flies until he was almost exhausted, 
then he bade the king rest, as there 
was not a fly in the room; but the 
king no sooner dozed off again than 
the dreadful "buzzing” started ♦> 
again, and the little fly was balanc-><> 
ing on the king’s ear. . ; X

The king sought the garden, think-, V 
ing the breeze that was blowing ; 
would keep the flies away and give; i 
him a little peace. But as.he lay; ♦ 
back in the hammock a big green ; ■ 
fly with a buzz that sounded like a ■ 
megaphone circled around his head. 1 

Now the king had a smooth spot ■ 
right on the top of his head, and it ■ 
seemed to be a great feat in Fly- ■» 
land to see who could stand on this Bfl 
shiny place the longest. So when 
the big green fly spied that patch he 
swooped down, and the king yelled 
so loudly that all his attendants 
came running to see what was the 
trouble. The queen parted her cur
tains and smiled, as she heard the 
king.

little zx
"Mr. Van Vreck was with me,” 

she said.
“Van Vreck! Great Scott, then 

the raid was a frame-up! I see. 
Boys, let’s get along to the house 
quick.”

“Wait an instant!” the girl inter- 
“Knight, I never had a

*

SeedDouglas & Royvened.
chance to tell you—about the cactus 
blossoms. I understood, 
stand even better 
Vreck has made 
That is all I can te^l you now. 
them help you on to the house.

Merchants
I under

now. Mr. Van 
me understand.

Let 
I’ll
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“One half my kingdom to the man 
who can rid this castle of its beastly 
flies,” cried the king, waving his 
arms wildly.

When word was sent over the land 
that the king had offered part of his 
kingdom to the man who could rid 
the castle of flies all the men for 
miles around began to> try out ways 
of gaining that fortune, but rib one 
proved successful, and one after an
other went away disappointed.

One day a young woman who wore 
a heavy veil begged entrance to the 
castle. And when she was taken be
fore the king she asked if his prom
ise included women as well. The 
king smiled. V

“Yes!” If there is a woman wise 
enough to rid this castle of these 
pests, my word is good. Begin in my 
bedroom the first of all, so I can 
have an hour’s rest,” cried the king, 
and the woman was led to the king’s 
suite and left alone.

When the king entered his room 
several hours later little pieces of 
fly-paper were scattered all over the 
room, and on the tables were fly 
traps of every description. Not a 
fly crawled over his walls, and when 
he went over the castle all the rooms 
were free from flies too.

The king was so happy that he 
rushed to the queen’s room to tell 
her. In her chair sat the woman who 
had performed this wonderful thing, begged her forgiveness.

anyPattern Rérvice
will do more than satisfy 
children’s craving for “some
thing sweet” —7 it will ’-eg/* 
supply them with a ‘X: 
wholesome food.

»

LADIES’ FOUR-GORED SKIRT.
Bv Anabel Worthington.

Z

feature among the new separate skirts 
which are being shown in the shops for 
spring and summer wear. The good look
ing model shown in No. 8240 is equally 

^suitable for silk or wool materials. The 
side sections are formed by two box 
plaits, (he front ones being held down by 
Hi* extension of the yoke. The front and 
back yokes are quite deep and the lower 
gore sections are gathered to the edges of 
the yokes. The skirt is made with the 
popular slightly raised waist line and has 
quite a flare at the bottom. Serge, gabar
dine. wool poplin, wool velour or, for a 
silk skirt, taffeta, silk serge and any of 
the new sports silks are appropriate.

The four gored skirt pattern. No. 8245. 
is cut in five sizes. 24 to 32 inches waist 
measure. The width at the lower edge is 
three yards. The 24 inch size requires 
5 yards 36 inch, 3% yards 44 inch or 3& 
yards 54 inch material. —,

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents ta 
Jt’lie applied yoke is n very noticeable the office of this publication.

-------* Dealers every
where have 
“Crown Syrup” in 2,5,10 and 20 pound 

L tins and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.ilV'ii
!

Write for free Cook Book.JLUB anah^Sifu. 1 THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL. 29!

: Ï
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and the king raised her hand to his An organized system of extortion 
has been uncovered In Chicago, pic
ture theatre proprletore being the 
victims, anad a take labor union 
the means. A total of half a million 
dollars is said to Have been gouged 
from the theatre men for protection 
from bomb outrages and labor 
troubles. One theatre paid $30,000,

lips.
“I never knew a woman could be 

so wise,” he cried.
A gay laugh answered him, and 

the veil that had concealed the wo
man’s face was lifted—there smiled 
the face of his wife, the queen, 
whom he had'called foolikh. 
king gathered her in his arms and
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(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“I have fascination, and I’ve cult! 

vated it. Napoleon himself didn’t, 
study more ardently than 1 the art 
of winning men. I won Don. I ap
pealed to all the romance in him. I 
became his hero and—slowly—I was 
able to make him my servant. Not 
much of my money or anything else 
has ever stuck to his hands. He’s 
too generous— too impulsive; ! 
though I caught him it was necessary 
to contrai his impulses.

“What he did. he did for love of 
me till you came along and lit an
other sort of fire in 
saw in one minute, when he called on 
me, what had happened to his soul.
It’s taken you more than a year to 
see, thought he’s lived for you and 
would have died for you. Great 
Heaven, young woman, you ought to 
be on your knees before a miracle of 
God! Instead, you’ve mouilted a 
marble pedestal and worshipped 
your own purity!”

Annesley bowed her head under a 
wave of shame. This man, of ail 
others, had shown her a vision of 
herself as she was. It seemed that 
she could never lift her eyes to meet 
his accusing gaze. But suddenly, 
into the crying of the wind a shot 
broke sharply, then another and an
other, till the sobbing voice was lost 
in a crackling fusillade.

The girl leapt to her feet.
“Raiders!” she gasped. “Or else

6i i
(COPYRIGHT) :i !

rageh with his first shot; and they’d 
be out with their guns like a streak 
of greased lightning, 
that, window with a light 
room, the wrong lot may get in and 
barricade themselves against Don 
and his bunch—to say nothing of 
what would happen to us. But—” 

Annesley waited for no more. She 
ran to the table and blew out the 
flame of the green-shaded lamp. 
Black darkness shut down like the 
lid of a box. But she knew the 
room as she knew her own features. 
Straight and unerring, she found her 
way back to the window.

This time Van Vreck stood still 
while she opened it, and began 
noiselessly to undo the outside wood
en shutters. As she pushed them 
apart, against the wind, a spray of 
sand dashed into her face and Van 
Vreck’s, stinging their eyelids. But 
disregarding the sharp pain, they 
passed out into the night. *

Clouds of blowing sand hid the 
stars, yet there was a faint glimmer 
of light which showed moving fig
ures on horseback. Men were shout
ing, and with the bark of their guns, 
fire spouted.

Annesley rushed onto the ver
andah, but. Van Vreck caught her 
dress.

“Stay where you are!” he order
ed. “Our side is getting the best of 
it. Don’t you see—don’t you hear 
—the fight’s going further away? 
That means the raid’s failed—the 

Paul Van Wreck sprang up also, skunks have got the worst of It. 
his face paler, his eyes brighter than : They’re trying to get back to the 
before. I rjVer and across to their own couu-

“They’ve come after me,” he said. trv There’ll be some, I bet, who’ll 
“Clever trick—if they’ve bribed a 
lot of ruffians from over the border 
lo cover their ends. The real cr- 
tand’s here, inside this house.”

Anneslev’s heart faltered.
“You must hide.” she breathed.

“I must save vou—somehow.” . , . ,
“Why should you save me?” Van ! every door and wmdow were open

Vreck asked sharply. “»ny not f 'V „tor , -
think about saving yourself?” That s the on,y thmg t0 d0‘ '

“Because—because I know Knight 
would wish to save you,” she an
swered. “I want to do what

If you open 
in the

his blood. I

never see Mexico again!”
“But Knight—” the girl faltered. 

He may be shot—”
“He may. We’ve got to take the 

chances and hope for the best. He 
wouldn’t leave the chase now If

She yielded to the detaining hand. 
All strength had gone out of her. 

, She staggered a little, and fell back 
i against Van Vreck’s shoulder. He 
held her up strongly, as though he 
had been a young man.

“How can I live through it?” she 
moaned.

would do. God help us, they’re com- . 
ing nearer! Take your bag, and 
I’ll hide you in the cellar. There’s 
a corner there, behind -some barrels.
II they break in. I’ll say—”

“Brave girl! But they won’t 
break in.”

“How do you know?”
“Your husband won’t let them.

Trust him, as I do.”
“He’s not here. Do you think l 

told you a lie? Thank heaven he 
, isn’t here, or they’d kill him, and 1 : her life to save Knight’s, with,, just.

one moment of breath to tell him 
her that his atonement had not been in 

vain.

“You care for him after all, 
then?” she heard the beautiful, calm 
voice asking in her ear. And she 
heard her own voice answer. “1 love 
him more than ever." She knew 
that 1t was true, true in spite of 
everything. It would be joy to give

could never beg him to forgive— 
She covered her face with
hands.

The old man looked at her grave- Away out of sight the chase went, 
but the straining eyes that watched 

“You don’t understand what's ' bad time to see 
happening,” he said, with a new ; figures were on horseback, 
gentleness. "Don’s out there now,, fan on foot; and some horses were 
defending you and his home. That’s i i iderless. As Van Vreck had said, 
what the shooting means. Do you ! there was nothing for him and for 
think those brutes would advertise Annesley to do except to wait. They

stood silent in the rain of sand, lis- 
-tening when there was nothing more 

The shots- were scattered

l.v.

that not all the 
Some

themselves with their guns if they 
hadn’t been attacked?”

With a cry, the girl rushed to the 
long window, and began to unfasten 
it. but Van Vreck caught her hands.

“Stop!” he commanded. “Don’t 
play the robbers’ own game for 
I hem! How do you know which is 
nearer the house, Don and his men, 
or the others?”

She started at him. panting, “Don 
and his men.” she echoed.

"Yes. Even if he were alone to 
begin with. I'll bet all I’ve got he 
roused every cowpuncher on the

to see.
and blurred by distance. Annesley 
realized how a heart may stop beat
ing in the anguish of suspense.

But at last when the wind, purr-* 
ing like a tiger, was the only sound 
in the night, there came a sudden 
padding of feet. A form stumbled 
up the verandah steps, and before 
she could cry out in her surprise, 
the girl recognized their Chinese ser
vant. _ .

She had fancied him in bed. But
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
'.in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

je — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle jvith and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—. ence

gtWhat is '__
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

- age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. '

it,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
Bears the Signature of A

s

, In Use For Over 30 Years,
* The Kind You Have Always Bought #

THE C E NTAUR COMPANY, NKW VOAK C«TV._
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PROPER ÏE TO SOW SEEDS 
IN HOME VEGETABLE GARDEN

Flit OF ■ 
FLIER A MYSTERY

Cap! Albert Ball, Peerless 
Airman, But Nineteen 

Years of Age
AVIATOR "iT MISSING

Has Record of Over 50 En
emy Planes Brought 

Down

Seed Should Generally be Put in as Soon as Ground is 
Ready for Spring; Nitrate of Soda 

Used to Advantage
Radish (for carrots, with sufficient moisture.

Radish seed may be sown as early \ They should be thinned to three or 
It may be four inches apart to give them a

crown.
as the ground is ready.
sown in three different ways. First, chance to develop a large 
where we are using hand cultiva- They are stored during winter the 
Uoa the rows are one foot apart, same as beets, 
the stud being planted OB e-half : Beets,
inch deep, and ten seeds to the ; Beets should be planted ■ at two 
inch. Second, planting in rows seasons. Sow the seed of Egyptian as 
four inches apart and four seeds to soon as you get the ground ready in 
the inch.

Bv Perry Robinson 
British Headquarters in France, 

May 17.—The precise number of en
emy machines brought down during 

Third, broadcasting over, the spring. This crop may be made his career by Captain Albert Ball, of 
a strip one foot wide. These two still earlier by starting the seed in the Royal Flying Corps, aged 19, 
latter methods can only be used a hotbed, giving the seedlings one who has been missing since May ., 
where the ground is clean and rich, transplanting to one inch apart each is not known. There are records ot 
Nitrate of soda may be used to way, and then setting in the field 41 certain, and 10 more morally 
good advantage when the bulbs are when properly hardened, 2 inches certain, also a large ^timber ot pro- 
beginning to form. Radish may apart in the row. This will give babilitiep. Beypnd doubt his was th. 
also be planted with carrots and some extra early beets that will most wonderful series of 
parsnips which are slow to germin- more than pay for the extra labor, yet achieved by A flyin= man of any 
ate. They will be pulled before the Late beet seed is generally sown nation. No news of him has been 
other crops require the ground. Use about June 1st. This gives us our received since his failure to retuin 
Ne Plus Ultra, Rosy Gem, Scarlet fall and winter supply. If the from his last expedition. So far as 
Turnip. White Tip and White Icicle plants are thinned to 2-3 inches known the a tollows

apart it will give us a more uniform On the evening of May 7 he wa 
size and higher quality, but beets seen to go out in company with an- 

There are two groups of lettuce should never be allowed to suffer ™a5Vné
commonly grown in the small gar- any check, as this tends to produce ed M. They met an enemy mach
den. One called leaf lettuce, the best fibre or hardening of the beet tis- me which they drove down, i'dd
known variety of which is Grand sue rlt™ Krnt t£ British
Rapids, the other the cabbage or I Carrots Bfound
head lettuce, of which there are two ' Carrots, like beets, are planted at f!lers fn 'sHc^a Over
types, the smooth leaf, like the Big two different times, in the year, the ^ILSiw^fe waR oractlcally 
Boston, and the curly leaf like the first as soon as the ground is ready, able h® *;aaf ®wn rna-
Hansetf. Lettuce can be sown in the They prefer a soil that is deep, rich at its merdy, so hei put h_s o
field geherally about the last of with sufficient moisture and well £hine “OOw heennn un-
April or the beginning of May. The fined, to give them an even root de- down- , (wnR succ-
seed should be scattered thitily in a velopment. As the seed is rather slow Pleasant * iJImv -M’
furrow about one-half inch deep, to germinate, a few radish seeds essful in s#» off the enemy M 
Leaf lettuce is generally sown earli- may be scattered along the row to eif-ered the fight’
est, as it comes to maturity much mark it, so that we may cultivate * , V. Germans El
more quickly. The young thinnings more quickly and keep down the »nd ta®kn1®d-®1T® hV=ent it crashing 
may be used as greens after the weeds. The radishes wiU be pulled ®\t cflrHi He then turned to en 
plant is 3-4 inches high. To get re- before they interfere with the to the earth He then turned to en 
suits this type should be thinned to growth of the carrots. In a very gage another machme but one bunet 
3-6 inches. The plants being first small garden where we wish to gèt broke his Wrist and pother carnal 
thinned to 3 inches and theh later to a few very early carrots we may ®way the top °* his ® M '
« inches. Head lettuce may be sown sow a small amount of seed of the Thua ^‘PPled he ® d
directly in the field, and the thin- varieties Golden All or Early Scar- but, though In great pain and
nings can be transplanted to other let Horn. These are not as good as unable lines and
Places. To get the finest heads the the Chantenay. the standard varie- Beroulane undamped ”n
plants should be 6-8 inches apart. A ty, but fill in where a few very ear- land his aeroplane undamped in

of ly are desired. Carrots should be ZId afte’M’was off-
thinned to at least one inch apart W hat happen. .. ... .
if we wish a finer grade. The late 1-ged to leaveJhe> field ofbattle is a 

This is cron which is generally nlanted mystery. Capt. Ball was then let». Th‘S 15 about J^^ lst shouW be thinned to with three enemy machines to fight.

coverchdeStoTmeve°nt “own Ban’s "experience, for only two days
«.IL? before he had driven down two en-

coming green. emies. To make sure he had gone
close to I he ground and saw the two 
wrecks lying 400 yards from each 

One of the two had put a

varieties.
Lettuce

small amount of lettuce seed 
both types should be started in the 
hotbed 4-6 weeks before we are 
able to plant in the field, 
given one transplanting 2 inches 
apart each way. These plants if pro
perly hardened off will be ready for 
setting in the field from May 1st-
15th. If one wishes to grow good Pe-is
head lettuce during the hot weather peaR be as early as the
he should build a frame about 18 in- und can be prepared. especially 
ches high over the bed and cover th roun<1 seeded varieties, like Al-
ÎLhL fiC -^high If one List»* tn ^ska’ which grow to a height of 2 
made 6 feet high it one Wishes to j;2 ft This type of pea is not so
work under it without bending ; flne in Ht /s tbg wrinkled seed- 
down If he k<*ps it properly vat- ed ^ïeties~tt1œ"~<?râdus:‘*'î'fionîâs- 
tered, he will find the lettuce very Laxton> Sutton’s Excelsior, or Stra- 
tender at all tunes. A little nitrate tagem
of soda scattered along the rows earliest of the wrinkied sorts, 
vvhen the plants are well above stratagem is a later variety. Gradus 
ground will hasten the growth. ,and Thomas Luxton grow t0 a height

. spmacn of 3 or 3 1-2 ft., and may require to
Spinach may be planted as soon as be staked or b;„shed, especially if 

the soil is m good shape. Thin out we wish to cultivate near the row. 
when 3-4 inches high to 4-6 inches Sutton-s Exceisior grows about two 

^ y°unff plants as first feet high and it generally remains 
greens This is another plant that is upright until weighed down by the
Late of sod/ Pods- » is well to make successive

°f ®°da'A second growing of gowi every week or ten days un-
f,, f ln AuFust til the middle of June if we desire

give us a crop of greens during the to have a continual supply of high
quality. Ih sowing the seed, do not 
place them too close together. The 
plants that bear the crop should be 
at least 2 inches apart in the rows. 
Too many plants tend to give us 
stem growth instead of pods.

nothing new in

tion, and is now doing nicely.
The Mission Circle held their meet

ing at the home of Mrs. Russell, 
Hartley, on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Arthur Winters taking the subject. A 
very profitable time was spent by the 
ladies.

Mt/Wd" MB'.' Albert' 'McAlteter-and- 
family spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Burtch’s.

Misses Cora and Miitnie McIntyre, 
Mr. Douglas Eldridge and Mr. Char
les Reeder, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Will Badie on 
Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Franklin on Monday, May 14th, a 
son.

News of St. George the .PoiiisKr1’ *other.
bullet into Ball’s engine. As no more 
enemies were in sight he came home. 
Next day Ball again went out and 
met a party of 
ŸîomWy"mvîng'ffftb thff centre uf
their formation he sent them scatter
ing. He picked out one, chased it. 
and sent it crashing down. He then 
looked for others, but they were not 
fighting that day, and made for 
home às fast as they could.”

(From Our OwmeC or respondent) 
Mrs. P. Germa» spent the week

end with relatives in Brantford.
’ iClV. ' ân'd Mrs. John Walley of $e- 
gersoll are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Firman Howell.

Mr. Chas, Durham,

four Germans.

Î
The first three are among Iof Norwich

spent the week-end with relatives.
Mr. Wm. Cole and family moved 

to Brantford on Monday of this 
week.

Mr. Frank Prine and Mr. Ells
worth Warmingtoa of Brantford, 
were the week-end guests of rela-

Miss Brandon of Paris, spent the 
week-end with her parents.

Miss Jewel Forsythe was the ■week 
end guest of friends in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Williaiq Broughton,
Mr, and Mrs. P. Stenebaugh and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. B. Stene
baugh aU of Brantford were the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Drake.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Simpson, of 
Brantford spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. j. A. Banister.

Mr. Leslie Banister, of Toronto, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Mrs. Robbins was the week-end | 
quest of relatives in Brantford.

Mr. Jt P. Bastendorff, of Milver
ton arrived on Sunday to spend the 
Summer with his daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Herbert.

Mr. P. H. Bastendorff and child
ren of. Milverton were the Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Her
bert.

On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Mc- 
Neilly taught the Bible Class of Blue 
Lake Sunday School held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Green and 
family and Mr. Reginald Green of
M°a^M»SAndw. G«elh0me The spëediest remedy for sick

headache, biliousness and indi
gestion is a dose or two of

i
t

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
of 20 doz. Overalls received. All 
sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
$1.50, while they last ,at $1.29. L. 
Lazarus, 62 Colbdrne street.

Miss Esther Wheeler, of Newport, 
of Miss Isabell Chap- SHOE POLISHESwas the guest 

in, on Sunday.
A large number of friends and re

latives from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Orlo Fawcett, on Wed
nesday of last week.

Miss Hazel Bellhouse and Miss 
Erma Smith were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Charleton on Mon-

ONE CENT
for a tube of Rexall Tooth Paste if 
you buy another at 25c at Robert 
son’s Drug Store.

Get your Club Bags and Su(t 
Cases at Cples Shoe Uo., if you are 
going out Tof town for the holiday.

lot -black-WHiTE-TAN-<10t
F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd.

Hamilton, Can.

Parsnips
Parsnips require a long season of 

growth. For this reason we should 
sqw the seed at the same time that 
We do that of the early vegetables. 
The soil should be deep and rich

*i* *]* *1* ‘*1*Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin 
and family, spent Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed-

i 9 »I •as 1

or
Miss L. Moulding, spent the week

end at the parental home.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT 
of 20 doz. Overalls received, 
sizes, black and white striped, reg. 
$1.50, while they last .at $1.29. L. 
Lazarus, 62 Colborne street.

Misses’ and Children’s Patent and 
White Strap Slippers just arrived for 
the 24th, at Coles Shoe Co.

Stylish Models All t

OA*/'WM**3-

^ “(ujfyk iStotôÂvnû*' 
z&h. Qhvbcé”

8£;
*

F OR ALL MEN
Worth a Guinea 

a Box
From the young man’s smart pinch back to the more conser

vative models for older men. We can satisfy every buyer not only 
in style but the more important factors as materials, workman
ship and value. We have a large range of ready-to-wear suits to 
choose from. Come in tomorrow and we will be pleased to show 
you this range priced from—

Get overseas at once by joining : ' *
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve

OVERSEAS DIVISION.
PAY $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit—Separation allowance at în C. E. F. 

No experience necessary—Candidates must be sops 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 16 to 38. 

EXPERIENCED MEN FROM 18 TO 48 MAY ENLIST FOR SERVICE IN 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS TO GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

Apply at once to : COMMODORE ÆMIL1US JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

tv'
Miss Belle Mark, of Buffalo is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Wat
son.

$!Oto$25 Mr. and Mrs. H. Birt have return
ed to their home in Kalmazoo. af
ter visiting relatives. BEECH AM’S 

PILLS!

BURTCH1
I—,... Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Soldevery where. In boxe., 25c.NOTE (From our own Correspondent) 
Mother’s Day proved a decided

was

l
Sr*success at our church which 

quite prettily decorated. Miss Edith 
Wheeler sang a solo very sweetly. 
Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the service 
which was very impressive.

Miss Isabell Chapin was the guest 
of Miss Gladys Smith on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler 
and -baby, Margaret, were visiting 
with the former’s parents for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell were 
visiting friends in Newport on Sun
day.

We are going out of the boys clothing business and are 
going to devote ourselves exclusively to men’s wear. Below 
are listed bargains in boys’ 'clothing, we might say, bargains 
in bargains. They come in Blues, Blacks White Stripes and 
a few Grays, priced at—

md* ■ eê-1 Î

.

AND RANGING J1Q

They sold regularly front $7 to $15.00.
$4.50

Quite a number from here attend
ed 'the funeral of the late John 
Smith which was held on Friday. Our 
sincere sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simington and 
Master Lloyd, were visiting the for
mer’s parents at Hagersviile the fore 
part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Baker have 
been visiting friebds at Kincardine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Summer- 
h'ayes were the guests of Mr. and| 
Mrs. James Minshall on Sunday.

Mrs. William Franklin and baby 
Earl, have Returned from Hamilton, 
Where the baby underwent an opera-

D

LLAZARUS
A

No one ever doubts REDPATH quality, because 
• in its Sixty Years of use no one has ever bought a 

barrel, bag or carton of poor Redpath sugar. It is 
made in one grade only—the highest.

"Let Redpath Sweeten it.**
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

EXCLUSIVE MEN’S WEAR STORE
Telephone 137762 - 64 Colborne Street A!

12
2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 

ta 20,50 and 100 lb, Bags.

I

WE SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON FURNITURE• • e

One of the greatest secrets of good housekeeping is how to make the 
best showing and secure the greatest comfort for the money spent. 
Come in and let us show you how to buy furniture that will yield the 
greatest amount of comfort and make the best showing within your 

money limit.

; Verandah Chairs :

05*
These Chairs are well made, comfortable and of a hand
some design, selling at—

%$1.75, $2.75, $3.25' w

mL tn mmrmii
'Ur:c -taA BARGAIN IN

Dressers
» v

!

%% w
*

V
White Enamelled. A white dresser gives a room a clean, 

sanitary atmosphere and brightens up the room in a pleasing 
manner. They are specially priced at—

w,
///

$1 l.OO, 313.00 and 315.00

U.W. BURGESS
"THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER **

Phone 135244 COLBORNE STREET
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LIMITED

dinctive L> 
Wear

127 Colborne

Phone 44(

W.L.

So Prim and Vicl 
and amazingly i 
with checked and 
linings. Models 
are absolutely ne\ 
individual, sh< 
Coats with belts 
pleats as well a 
barrel and long lii 
fects.
Beautifully made 
of style and showii 
season’s new shad
r
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Rajah of Sarawak, Sil 
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’ He wps SS years old. Sal 
British protectorate on tl 
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British heir apparent with any for
eign princess of royal birth, it may 
be well to turn attention to the 
movement referred to above as being 
under way'in |he United Kingdom in 
favor of the Prince of Wales’ selec
tion of a consort from among his 
countrywomen. There is much to be 
said in favor thereof.

Ih the past matrimonial alliances 
among the members of the reigning 
houses of Europe have been govern
ed by considerations of international 
policy and have been dictated not by 
affection but in the belief that they 
would serve to cement offensive and 
defensive alliances between the coun
tries to which the bride and bride
groom belonged and thus contribute 
to the maintenance of peace.. The 
present war has shown however the 
utter fallacy of such ideas. Not only 
have these marriages utterly failed 
to prevent war, but they have even 
addd to its bitterness.

Princess Maud, younger daughter 
of the late Duke of Fife and of the 
Princess Royal, is the only English 
girl that has thus far been discuss.-d 
as a possible consort for the Prince 
of Wales. But although she is en
tirely British and a general favorite 
by reason of her simple and unaf
fected manner, her sunny disposi
tion and her bonny looks, yet there 
are obvious objections to the match. 
For her mother, the Princess Royal, 
is the elder sister of the heir-appar
ent’s father, King George, and the 
marriages between first cousins are 
quite the reverse of engenic. In fact 
there is a general prejudice against 
them, on religious and likewise 
physiological grounds, and since the 
Prince of Wales, though of sturdy 
health, is slight and frail in physique 
and appearance, it is indispensable 
for the welfare of the dynasty that 
he should wed someone in nowise 
related to him by the ties of blood.

There is really no reason whatso
ever why the prince should not select 
his consort from among the nobles 
or even the commoners of England. 
Henry IV, Richard III and Henry 
VII all married English women, 
while of the six wives of Henry VIII 
no less than four were of English 
birth. Edward VI had an English 
mother, and so, too, had Queen 
Elizabeth, while the first wife of 
James II, that is to say, the mother 
of Queen Mary and of Queen Anne, 
was Lady Anne Hyde, daughter of 
the first Earl of Clarendon, whose 
own mother graduated frdm the 
washtub.

It was the English kinffs of the 
Hanoverian dynasty who first intro
duced into England the notion, de
rived from the petty courts of Ger
many, that there must be equality 
of birth for the marriage of any of 
the members of the reigning house 
in order to endow the union with full 
validity and its off-spring with rights 
of succession to the throne. In 
Germany whenever there is no 
equality of rank in a marriage where 
one or the other of the parties to 
the union is of royal rank the al
liance is regarded by law as mor
ganatic and left-handed.

The Hanoverian dynasty endeav
ored to hoist this doctrine upon the 
people,of..Great Britain, but without- 
much success, and morganatic mar
riages, though recognized on the 
continent, have no place in English 
law. A marriage in Great Britain is 
either a full marriage or nothing, 
and when George Ill's brother, Wil
liam, married the widowed Countess 
of Waldegrave, illegitimate daughter 
of Sir Edward Walpole, she became 
entitled by English statute to his 
royal honors and prerogatives and 
had to be accepted as a princess of 
the blood, while her son and her 
two daughters, William, second 
Duke of Gloucester, and the Prin
cesses Sophia and Caroline, inherited 
their father’s royal status.
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FOR RING’S SON
Prince of Wales to Weil En

glishwoman? Russian 
Revolution Upsets 

Plans

ROYAL MARRIAGE LAW
—<$—

Union With a Roman Cath
olic is Forbidden by the 

Constitution

a
n

\
l ■)A

J.

i
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\>© By F. Cunliffe-Owen, in the New 
York Timed

Russia’s revolution has had the re
sult of giving increased strength to 
the movement which has been in 
progress in Great Britain since the 
second year of the war in favor of 
the Prince of Wales’ seclection of a 
consort from among his non-royal 
countrywomen rather than from any 
of the foreign dynasties. It had al
ways been taken for granted that ha 
would wed one of the four daughters 
of the czar and thereby further the 
alliance which has existed for the 
last nine years between their respec
tive countries. But the abdication of 
Nicholas II. and the circumstances 
in connection therewith have rend
ered quite impossible the realization 
of any such matrimonial -project.

The relation of ex-Empress Alex
andra, or at any rate of her intimate 
entourage, to the treasonable Ger
man intrigues at Petrograd, which 
cost her husband his throne, have 
raised an insuperable obstacle to any 
union between the English heir ap
parent and a princess reared among 
such pro-Teuton surroundings. Not 
only would such a marriage excite 
violent opposition throughout the 
British empire but it would also tend 
to impair Muscovite confidence in 
the friendship and in the loyalty of 
England.

The objections to the daughter of 
the former czar in this connection 
apply in a lesser degree to all the 
other princesses of the house of Ro
manoff, only one of whom can be 
regarded as of a marriageable age, 
namely the 17-year-old daughter of 
the Greek born Grand Duchess 
George, who has been with her chil
dren in England since the beginning 
of the war.

Two other royal maidens were 
mentioned prior to the war as suit
able matches for the 
Wales. One was the remarkably beau
tiful eldest daughter of the king and 
queen of Roumania. She had several 
suitors, among them the crown 
prince of Bulgaria, of Greece and of 
Serbia.
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W. L HUGHES
LIMITED

So Prim and Victorian 
and amazingly smart 
with checked and fancy 
linings. Models that 
are absolutely new and 
individual, showing 
Coats with belts and 
pleats as well as the 
barrel and long line ef
fects.
Beautifully made, full 
of style and showing the 
season’s new shades.

Prince of

But although Roumania has sided 
with the powers of the entente, yet 
the comely Elizabeth labors under 
the great disadvantage in Engl 

dr'heing*ïfefffncès"of'ÏT5ii A-, Military District No. 2,—Headquarters, Toronto, Ont.
Brantford, 38th Regiment (Dufferin Rifles).
Toronto, 2nd Regiment (Queen’s Own Rifles).

(Royal Grenadiers).
(Highlanders).

VAish
eyes
zollern; that is to say a daughter of 
the dynasty to which Great Britain 
and her allies ascribe all the appal
ling horrors, the ruin, the savagery, 
the bloodshed and the general fright- 
fulness of the present war. 
name of Hohenzollern is too pro
foundly execrated and abhorred 
throughout the British empire to 
admit of its future king and emper
or selecting his bride from such a 
dynasty, even though her Hohen
zollern father has gallantly fought 
not for but against the kaiser.

The other princess is the now 21 
year-old Helen of Greece. But her 
mother. Queen Sophia, is the most .. - .
intensely anti- English of all the sis- ttt c»n«ea£ «,*
. _ v. _____ „„ kind that Georce III caused theTor Ktn^rnnSsnHne’s Vin" ^option by parliament of the Royal 
sponsible for King Constantine s vio- ant Th. dops
lation of his treaties and solemn
pledges to Serbia and for his eqaully tween membera ot the reigning 
flagrant and repeated breaking of houge and personB of nonroyal birlb, 
his word of honor to the powers of but mereiy requires as a condition
^Lentente;„ £t h vm nn t0 validity that any marriage of a
children share. her pro-Gei man royal prince or princess should pre-
views- viously receive the sanction of the

Since by the terms of the British FOVereiRn in C0uncll. Because uf this 
constitution the Prince of Wales is measure the two marriages of 
prohibited from marrying any Ro- George Ilra aon_ Augustus, Duke ot 

jman Catholic under penalty of for- Sussex, to English women of non- 
feiture of his rights to the throne, royal bIrth were treated as invalid, 
he cannot wed Princess Margaret of and t>ifn also was why the law de- 
Denmark, who is a favorite niece of accord recognition to the
Queen Alexandra and her freauent pcclesiastical union of the late 
guest at Sandringham and at Marl- prince George, Duke of Cambridge, 
borough House and who is a daugh- and grandson of George III. to the 

,ter of Prince Waldemar of Denmark, Iriah actress. Miss Farebrother. 
and brought up in the faith of her known throughout the remainder of 
mother, the late Princess Marie of ber existence as Mrs. Fitzgeorge, this Any matrimonial alliance which he consort of the sovereign or th' 
Orleans. There are plenty of other surname being also borne bv the may contract, even if with a woman latter’s father or father-in-law. 
marriageable princesses of the Ro- son8 and daughters of the union. : of the humblest, origin, will be; They contended, like the reigning
man Catholic persuasion. But they Queen Victoria, after the death of wholly valid once it has received the
are all similarly disqualified for ^ German consort., who was a. sanction of the king in council. \ n , . .
marriage with the British heir ap- t believer In German principles . °f Princes and princesses of theirparent by reason of their faith. of !tiauette and^0fequalityof rank 1 t, ?hus bl°»h °f,the ^^ters pf this , sovereign dynasty with persons of

Of course there ran be no question in marriage showed herself more Pr nces.s R.oya£ are m the line of inferior rank impaired the prestigs 
of the Prince of Wales’ marriage to àmeîdlble tô reaJon and promoted .succession to the crown ranking mv ot royalty and its hold upon the im- 
any of those German Lutheran prin- Jh union of her daughter Princess ™ediately aft®r the children of Kin„ agination and regard of the people, 
cesses; from among whom the four “ fuJ7ate Dtite ot AncyU.i f*®*" It may be taken for granted,however,
Georges, as well as William IV. and ^“'“wasa mere «.mmoner inXmnt in •*£• *he ffa&th!* t,\e‘r father that their views in the matter have 
his brother, the Duke of Kent father "f law It the tin^™“ hi! wedding. lvas the Duke of Fl£e’ that the,y wer3 become chastened by the present 
of Queen Victoria, sought their con- 2LJ^ontinentaiturti “tS to born as commoners, and only re- war> which has had the result of 
sorts. Matrimonial alliances between ,ook unon it in any other light than fieived tke tuJ® ?r Pr‘nc1e[8‘* , thrwjL5.h wiping out of existence so many pre-

Ues !LththeGer ân?ng'h!use of * simitor tuitode “towlrt^ma  ̂ MM ^ : 1

lish people bnort0s!netioned Neither be1S7 the OffsprhuTot n2w»tfc Ig^theU- ‘sistm® now”® the j Qu®e“ M%y Vbe^e^h! ^a's '

the privy council or parliament. alliance between Prince Alexander t^one, as ^ i regard has been becauMAhe was,
True, Prince Charles of Sweden 0f Hesse and Countess Sophia Han- p-jncess Loulae Widow of the Duke 1<i°,ket uponX a,tnb10 ,°Ug thy 

has two marriageable daughters. The cke. Queen Victoria also gave her ^ Argyn bad any children they too ^inedom^nd entirely English in all 
reigning house of Sweden, however, full aproval to the marriage of heI" WOnid have been in the line of suce- ,King? " viewp
with the exception of the English- grand-daughter Princess Louise eM, “ \0 tbe throne, although the RMtUtinl rthls^whe^nay L relied 
born crown princesB-^-a daughter of older sijter of King George,^to Lord y0unge8^ 8011g would have ranked rs fn nromôte her eldest sdn’s
the Duke of Connaught—and the en- Fife, whom she raised to a dukedom „lere6commoners p ,1 P! ™™P tvniZiiv Fneli-li
tire court and cabinet at Stockholm on the occasion of the wedding in, mere commoners- marriage to some typically B»glh;h
have been pronounced in their sym- Buckingham palace. | The marriages of the Princess girl preferably but not nec V
pathies with Germany in the present Now, although the German courts ftoyai to the Duke of Fife and of the daughter of a peei of the Britls 
war, syidbathies shared to such an and genealogists refuse to recognize princesg Louise t0 Lord Lome, af realm’
extent by the people that to speak the right of the Prince of Wales and . . . we
English on the streets or in any pub- of his brothers to the title of Dukes terward Duke of gy , ctcaMKH ASHORE
He resort at Stockholm has been of Saxonv-inherited through their garded with great favor by the pco- _ STBAMBR^ASHOHK 
sufficient to provoke insult. There- father, Ming George; and their pie of Great Britain, but aroused Kin„„ton r,nt Mav 17.—Tlie
fore a Swedish prineess would hard- grand-father, King Edward, from tokens of disapproval among certain ®pg Natronco which cleared I
,Tbe wJcoWM in En eland even their great-grand father the Prince the »ldaristo=racy.Themembers Steame^^Natronco, which^ clea, ed 

hpr rplatlves at Stockholm were will- Consort—because of the nonroyal of the latter did not relish tne no s y nharitv s-ioal near Pfg-«prmit her to marrv nn Ervc- birth of Q„oen Mary's father, there Con of being called upon some day is ashoreat Chanty s^ioai, nea WF
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Hamilton, 13th Royal Regiment.

91»t Regiment (Canadian Highlanders). 
Sb Catharines, 19th Lincoln Regimenb 
Sault Ste.Marie, 51st Regiment (Soo Rifles).

10th
48th

109th 
110th Irish Regiment.
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VOil OVER THREE HUNDRED 
CHEVROLET DEALERS 
IN CANADA FURNISH 
CHEVROLET PARTS AND 

GIVE SERVICE TO 
CHEVROLET OWNERS

i$695 f. O. b. OSHAWA
Ffi

uys a genuine quality motor car equipped 
with every device necessary for comfort 
and convenience in motoring—electric lights 
and Starter, speedometer, 3 speeds forward 
and reverse, heavy upholstering and pliant 
springs. The lowest priced car in Canada 
equipped with self-starter.

B
irThey Range'Frnn

y

$32.50
- TO -

$50.00
(heVEôlêt

/

a

“FOUR-NINETY"
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Limited

OSHAWA,

SOLD LOCALLY BY

SIMONS & WALLACE 
Brantford, Ont.ONTARIO

WESTERN SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCH t REGINA. 8ASK.

*
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ANNOUNCING

Summer Opening
-OF OUR-

ICÈ CREAM PARLOR

houses of Germany, that marriages

LIMITED

itinctive Ladies* 
Wear

127 Colborne St.
Phone 446

Which Takes Place May 18I

Our ICE CREAM BRICKS are 
guaranteed to hold one hour.

Our Specialty is ICE CREAM SODAS 
Any Flavor, 5 cents

RAJAH DEAD.
London May 17.—2.05 p.m.—The 

Rajah of Sarawak, Sir Charles 
Brooke, died to-day at Cirencaster. 
He was 88 rears old. Sarawak is a 
British protectorate on the north
west coast of Borneo, adjoining Bri
tish North Borneo. Sir Charles 
Brooke was the second Rajah of 
Sarawak. He resigned a commission 
in the British navy in 1851 to serve 
under his urcle in Sarawak, where 
he helred to restore order and put 
down piracy and head hunting.

Sport Shoes for ladies at Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

re- ALF. PATTERSON
143 WILLIAM STREET

"You Know VELVET ICE CREAM - We Moke If
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Release a Man to Fight in France 
by Enlisting to the

CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCE
i

The men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces held in Canada as an adequate 
safeguard, sure needed NOW in France 
for what Sir Robert Borden says is “the 
most critical period of the war”.
To release them Canada calls for 
men, physically fit, who for any reason 
cannot go Overseas, but are willing to 
serve at home.
Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for 
One Year—or for the period of the war and six 
months after if required. Clothing, equipment 
and rations provided as in the C. E. F. Pay the 
same as that for Militia on active service, with 
Separation Allowance for married men.
Here is your opportunity to add one to the 
strength of our army at the Front by enlisting for 
service here at home. For full particulars enquire 
at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

“Oftiie)mopswl»dibB»ev«rf«»t6«ied 
for service overseas there still remain 
in Canada approximately 50,000. It 
is necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adequate force 
for home defence in case of emergency.

Canada has every reason to be proud 
of her sons who have taken such a 
noble part in winning the war, and their 
deeds of valor have been recounted 

I time and time again, and now, when 
the British Empire is struggling to 
maintain its existence and to secure 
Liberty and Justice for the world, it is 
Canada's duly to do still more.

In order that the 50,000 troops of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, at 
present serving in Canada, may be 
released for active warfare, an appeal 
is now made to the manhood of 
Canada for an equal number of men 
to volunteer for home defence by 
joining the actiye militia. An oppor
tunity, is, therefore, now afforded to 
those who have been prevented from 
undertaking service overseas to join 
this movement of active service for 
home defense.”

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Minbter of Militia and Defence.

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those 
who desire to volunteer for Overseas service may enlist through 
one of the regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.
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lAA^vvvvvvyvywvvvvvvvvv ARTICLES FOR SALEXX >CX
Upholstering

OF ALL KINDSL'OR SALE—Walnut Centre Table* 
A • pedestal. Apply Bos 44 Courier.

L'OR SALE—2-storey brick house.
all conveniences; cheap lor quick 

sale. Apply 221 West Mill. ' A|29
RATES: Wants, For Bate, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Bnsineaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion. 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c.; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brents—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad- 

phone 18».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. WillimanL'OR SALE—White Reed-Baby Car*
A rlage, in good condition. Apply L'OR SALE—A good mahogany

parlor table. Apply 119 William.
A|29

4
Phone 167. Opera House Blk,*

C6 Palace 8t. A|2Smm pOR SALE—965 Columbia Gra- 
t fonola and records; cheap. Apply

A|21

TIT ANTED—To hire hhrse or team 
" for light work on farm. Box 30 
Courier;

x IS
pOR SALE—By private sale, some 

household furniture, 260 Park Ave. Ai 39
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a - 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

> Box 23 Courier.

if»#T >
pOR SALE—Five passenger tour

ing car, cheap. Apply box 46A
A|31

N|W|27

pOR SALE—Quantity young elm 
A - and maple trees. Apply T. A. Bar-

A|21

1 vertlslng.
Courier.■

IOC pOR SALE—Entire household fur
niture; party leaving city. Ap

ply 96 Terrace Hill street.f
POR SALE—5 piece parlor Suite, 
A nearly new; 118 Mary street.

A|2S

XA.
ron, Cockahutt Road.

Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED—Good maid for general WA?T®D TÔprâuHÏsi=S^md 
” work, one with knowledge of band car‘ f* G* Fisher, 15 Cay- 

plain cooking. Apply 92 Duiterin uga. Phone 2366.
F|27

A|33For RentMale Help Wanted pOR SALE—One pneumatic tire 
A • buggy, A 1 shape; newly painted,

Apply Box A 
A|37

POR SALE—Piano, high-grade; ~
A cheap, before Thursday. Apply pOR SALE—Hughes electric two- 
116 George street, phone 2146. A hole hot plate, nickel plated, first

A[31 class condition. Apply 73 Brock St 
_____  A|31

fpO LET—House. Apply 438 Col- 
borne Street. , T|31

3 new outer tires. 
Courier.

WANTED—Stockers and feeders. 
>v Apply A. E. Reeder, shipper, 
William street. M|ll

rFO LET—Furnished looms, 103 
Darling street.

Ave. YlfANTED—By respectable woman, 
’’ work by the day or week. Ap-

F|33

T|31
TVANTED—^Young lady with sell

ing ability for out door work. 
Apply Box 201 Courier.

WANTED—Young man about 18 
YY or 20. Apply 407 Colborne. 'T’O LET—Hous.e in Cainsville, op- 

A posite school, $7. Apply 158 Dar-
T|39

ply Box 47A Courier. ;lM|33 TVANTED—:By a gentleman, board 
VT and room in private residence; 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29 
Courier.

ling. L'OR* SALE—Light oak bed and 
springs; in good condition; 

cheap. Box 45 Courier.
TVANTED—Young lady for outdoor 

work, with selling ability. Ap
ply Courier Box 26.

L'OR SALE—Home, very fine at 
A $200 cash, balance monthly pay
ments. AddAsss Box 41 A.

fpo RENT—Unfurnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping; no children.

T|27

three goodWANTED—Two or
"" freight handlers. Apply T. H. &

B. Freight Sheds. M|31 VVANTED—Girl for bindery, ex-
* TT perienced preferred. 43 Col
borne street. F|33

NjW|27 A|35
TVANTED—Two gentlemen J)oard- 
” ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family.

Apply 63 Mohawk St. L'OR SALE—Good used organs— 
A $15.00 to $40.00; easy terms. H.

. A|36|tf
L’OR SALE—A good work horse.

Apply Charles Badnoch, Alford 
Junction, phone 998 r 6.

rTO RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 
A ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148 Sheridan. Phone 728.

J. Smith & Co.WANTED—A few good men for 
factory work. Apply Slingsby 

Mfg. Co. M|31
A|31TVANTED—Woman to act as house 

keeper in small house. Box 202
F|37

TVANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
’’ Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.
TVANTED—Board and room for 
TT business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
TVANTED—Plumbing, heating and 

lighting repairing. Work guar
anteed. Will J. MInnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 845.

L'OR SALE—Pure bred Silkie chic-
A kens; five dollars a pair; cocker- L’OR SALE—No. 151 Brock, cheap; 
els three dollars each. G. A. Wood- A one; block from Colborne St. Ap- 
ward, Box 607, Simcoe, Ont. ply Box 43A. A|35

T|25Courier.
officeWANTED—Young man for 

>T and shipping dept. Apply by
M|25

TVANTED—First-class waist and 
M skirt hands. Apply Mrs. Lee, 

c|o J. M. Young ft Co.
A|29<T>0 RENT—Brick house with all 

modern conveniences; garage on 
property; best location in city. Will 
rent furnished of unfurnished; loca
tion 42 brant Ave Apply 136 Col
borne street.

letter. Verity Plow Co. -----------------------------------------------L'OR SALE—On Market Saturday,
TfOP. SALE—New 'York Square at eleven o’clock, light delivery 
A piano, in excellent condition ; at car; first-class condition; almost

H. J. new tires. Walter Bragg, auctioneer.
A|35

F|39
tfTVANTED—Housekeeper by June 

” 1st. Two in family; middle ag
ed lady preferred. Box 200 Courier.

F|35

TVANTED—First-class vise hands; 
YY steady work. John H. Hall ft 

Sons, Ltd.
WANTBD—Experienced farm hand 

at Bow Park Farm, telephone 
1295. M|81

a bargain. Time payments. 
T|37 Smith ft Co. A|36|ttM[13

L’OR SALE—1 new rubber tired 
L'OR SALE—A solid oak dining A buggy, set of single harness, 1 
A room suite, good as new; cheap, cutter. Apply 234 Sheridan street. 
Apply 143 William street.

May 13 (T’O LET—Furnished" front bedroom 
A with use of parlor; also lot for 
sale. Apply . Mrs. Campbell, 131

T|35

WANTED—Woman for cleaning in 
Y” factory; good wages. Apply 
Whitaker Baking Co. F|37

TVANTED—'The Central Storage 
y T and Auction Co. have clean dry 

^ storage space, for household
TVANTED Capa ole woman to do ture, merchandise and etc. Terms— 

housework in the morning. Ap- moderate. Phone 295. Office 179 
Ply Mrs. Green, 41 Duiterin Ave. Colborne street. N|W|37

A|31
Brock street.furnl-

ÏSI TV FOR SALE-New furniture; rea- nearly new, at a ba ga . H. J. J sonable prices; come and inspect.
—!——1 Mrs. R. St oiler, 39 Colborne St.

L'OR SALE—English White Leg- 
A horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c L’OR 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun- hie typewriter. No. 9, almost 
dred. R. Cowman, 154 Sydenham, new; cheap for quick sale, P. O. Box 

( A|23|tf 41, city. A|25

F°R& SAuLcti^TCo. Chanveafor ^ale^l F°f ^AL^-House on Brock St. 
Pheaton rubber tired, 1 rubber tired Apply 7 Sheridan St. Phone 1888. 
buggy, several sets of single andf Al33
double harness, a golden oak dining

IKSi.’SKi.TSSn.Sft F0*““'XcTm I=;iurtMni, lace curtain,, Move,. «I» a 11 K00d order 111 D“,1“
good delivery horse, cheap. Sales btreet"
Rooms, nhone 295. 8 Wharfe street.

WANTED — Experienced freight 
Y Y clerk, also .truckers. Apply L. E.

M|21
T’O LET—Two or three business 
A men may have bright clean 
rooms with use ot phone and bath, 
In strictly pritrâte home. Phone 782.

T|19

Smith ft Co.
F|29and N. Freight Office.

WANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
YV piy George Yake, 1 Grand View 
street. M|19|t.f.

, WOOL—Farmers, attention! We
TVANTED Girl, just to stay with VV want you to know that we are 

ten year old girl attending buying wool. Call and see us before
school; $ 7a week. Call 218 Main selling your clip this season. C. S.
street, Simcoe. FI35 Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich
----- :------------------------ St., Brantford. NfW)J.4
WfLma™famnyUApgpi5 H™^
Dominion Express- Co., or phone muat°^ ^eap Box ifi couTer ’

N|W|33

SALE—Oliver Standard Visi
ts

L’OR RENT—§8 Wellington St., va
cant May fist. Apply 100 Well

ington street. ’ L|17

Phone 57.

TVANTED^-Office boy> Rood oppor- 
YY tunity for advancement. Apply

M|29Slingsby Mfg. Co. (po LET—V#ry desirable small 
A home, completely furnished, 
good locality; all modern conven
iences; can be seen between 5 and 8 
p.m. Call at 332 Dalhousie street.

ill; 1

555 r 4.
WANTED—At once, two or three 
Y' good men to sell Singer Sewing 
Machines; good salary and commis
sion . Apply 201 Colborne.

TVANTED—Cook, general, 'no 
y y washing or ironing; references 

required. Apply 51 Chestnut Ave.
F|23|t.f.

WANTBD—To buy home, $1,500 
YY to $2,500, small payment, bal

ance monthly. Address Box 4 2A. A|29
M|31|t.f. • T|37

Al 3 5
■ L’OR SALE—House 21 Terrace Hill 

A St., bath and electric light, also 
gas for cooking, will be sold cheap

WanTED—Man to run dryer, also 
Y* two or three men-for general 
mill work. Slingsby Mfg. Co.

TVANTED—Elderly lady wishes 
work by "th'è day, W housekeep

ing. Apply Box 24 Courier. üi as owners have left the city. Apply 
— I to Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple 
5 * Building, Brantford. __R|27

M|33 S|W|23

WANTED—A mau t0 rePalr boatsYY and canoes, afternoons and ev- 
Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk 

M|33

WANTED—Helpers and laborers 
YY tor munition department and 
regular plant. Best wages. Water- 
ous Engine Works. M|35

HAVE YOU ONE 1
SELL?

TVANTED—An elderly lady as 
y y companion in exchange for good 

home. Apply Box 15 Courier.
L’OR SALE—We have houses of all 
A prices and descriptions, in all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 
small, far and near, Let us show 
you. J. H. Simpson, 362 Dalhousie 
street. Phone 204b. R|My|30

enings.
Park.

TVANTED — Experienced steno- 
yy grapher, duties to begin at once 

Tf possible. Please communicate with 
Steel Co. of Canada, Brantford. u

F|21
L’OR SALE—Semi detached two 
A storey red brick dwellings, 5 and 
7 Arthur street; all conveniences; 
new furnaces; property in good con
dition; a good investment for a 
quick buyer. This property will only 
be offered for sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott’s Hardware store.

AJ21|t.f.

WANTED—A man to run road 
YY grader. Steady position. Apply 
A. R. McVicar, 161 Sydenham St. 
Bell phone 2263. M|27

TVANTED—Experienced maid for 
Y Y family of three adults; no wash
ing; best wages. Apply evenings, 
282 Darling street. F|21

Possibly you have a Buffet in perfectly good condition, but not 5 

matching your suite and you would prefer to sell it, bqt you do S 
not know of a purchaser or again you may wan a Buffet. You = 
can buy or sell through our Classified Columns at a minimum §E

WANTED—Fireman for No. 2 
YY piant, one boiler. For particu
lars telephone 1448 or apply^to

WANTED—Machine hands, helpers 
Y ’ and laborers for blacksmith and 
press department; steady work and 
highest wages. Apply Supt Cock- 
shutt Plow Co. M|25

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

L* ^N,RAHWAYiSlingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd. cost. Give them a trial.
L’OR SALE—Selling off walnut fur- Pjff 
A niture; large square centre table, gunday Dy.Dy.Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
six dollars; marble top, four; large am. em. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
cupboard or bookcase, thirteen ; oak p p g gg g.oo 11.001.00 3.005.00 7.00 8.00 
verandah seat, three-fifty; organ, slwe 7.02 9.1211.12112 3.125.127.12 9.12 
five: large wash stand, one-fifty; w-rd 7.15 9.2611.261.2c3.205.28 ,.28 9.28 
easy chair, three-fifty; large sofa, arid 7.28 »!«
five; settee, four; mahogany hall JSfcP- 9.46 u.461.46 8.46 5.46 7.4e
seat, two-fifty; wooden bedstead, 7.45 9.6811581.683.686587.58 {MB
mattress, springs, three; baby bfiggy. 7.4710.0012.002.004.006.008.0010.00
three: lot of picture frames. 190 r„ 8.0710.i8i2.i82.184186.188.1810.18 
Erie St. Call mornings. A|31 h*s ^ 8.2010.3112x12.314.816.318X110x1

----- te°t ‘ 8.8810.48 12.482.48 4.48 648 8.48106»

oaijT to fobt dove*

"TVANTED—AN intelligent person 
yy may earn $106 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y.

25c puts 10 words of yours into 4,892 subscribers* minds• 

of that 4j92 want to hear from you
Telephone 139 for Results

ISome
WANTED—Horse shoeing floor- 
YY man, good wages, good chance 

Apply Fred Holt, 95 
M|16on the fire. 

Greenwich street. M|ll|tf

If EN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
iu erintendent ‘Brantford Cordage

TVANTED—First-class general ma- 
YY chinists and tool-makers; ma
chinists who can d° tool making pre
ferred to all round tool-makers; 
Highest wages; good shop condi
tions. Taylor-Fornes Co., Ltd 
Guelph. Ml2

TVANTED — Lady demonstrators 
Y y and canvassers for new food 
product, much in demand, to reduce 
high cost of living. Apply evenings 
from 6 to 8. Mrs, Auld, Y. M. C. A.

Fj37

Co. TVANTED—Pasture for two horses . TVANTED TO RENT—Small house, 
for summer months. Phone 384 Y» modern conveniences; by first of 

N|W|37 June. Apply Box 25 Courier.
Lost*- Osteopathic SauthfeMM TrsUsior apply li Nelson St. T OST—rPearl sunburst, near Vic- 

j toria Park. Reward, 166 Sheri
dan street. L|36

Dtily t
SuDday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.N|W|33

TTR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

«£££%:a
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 tc 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TV*------- -—The Central Storage ft
y y Auction Co., have a customer 
tor a tent, a sideboard, a moderate, 
priced dresser, a sewing machine, an 
extension table, a set of dining 
chairs, lawn mower, refrigerator. It 
you have any of these articles for 
disposal we have the customer. Any 
article you wish sold we can sell for 
you to your profit. We have many 
customers for antique furniture, 
etc. Office, 179 Colborne street, 
phone 295. N|W|37

9.2711.271.27 3.27 5.27 7X7 9.27' Architects 7.16
T OST—Japanese vanity case. Green 
AJ Jade cup and~fihg. Reward, 77

L|23
TVANTED—Female nelp 
Y Y various departments. We re
quire several apprentices to learn 

Good wages paid while 
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co.. 
Holmedale. F|18Jt.f

ter our 8'ford
7.45 9.4511.461.45 3.45 6.45 7.45 9.45 

hr 7.50 9.4711.471.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47
Ut. P. 8.02 9.59 11.591.59 3.59 5J» 7.69 9.5» 
Ok'd 8.0810.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06 

8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8m 10X0 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.83 4.33 6.33 8.33 10X3 
8.46 10.46 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4610.«

Peel street.WILIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1187.

weaving. T OST—Small terrior pup; with 
brown collar. Answers to name 

of Prince. Reward 8 Balfour St.
WANTED — The Wm. Davies Co. 
YY have a vacancy for a first-class 
meat cutter; good position for an ex
perienced man as having over seven
ty branch stores there is splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 
to L. F. Palmer, local manager, 162 
Colborne St. M|31

HR. C. H. SAUDBR-Graduate WTd 
American School of Osteopathy. 3.coe 

Office, Suite 6, pt dL-25 Klrkvllle. Missouri. , _.
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m„ 8 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

VRANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
A Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue 
printing of all kinds.

T OST—Near Market or Wellington, 
aa ladies gold open faced Waltham 
watch with black fob. Reward, Cour
ier Office.

C|m|30
L|37

Autos for Sale Legal PERSONALDental
WANTED—AN intelligent 
YY may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y.

person
JTEEP your feet off your mind by 

going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

TVILL anyone knowing the where- 
YY abouts of Milton Ireland, Lang
ford, who disappeared from Brant
ford April 16, 1917, aged fifteen 
years, dark hair, blue eyes,’ five foot 
high, weight 116 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious parents. Mr. Rich
ard Ireland, Cainsville, R. R. No, 1.,

P129

TTR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
AA Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

TONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

POR SALE—New Maxwell touring 
A car. Good reason for selling. Ap
ply V. M. Lingard, 49 Darling. Bell 
phone 371. A|21

f)R. HART has gone back to his old 
aa stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St

d|Mar|26|15

T)R. RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St„ opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone SOS

LatestDentistL’OR SALE—Ford delivery in good 
condition; a bargain; apply Box

A|21

M| 11 jtf

22 Courier./ Chiropractic RRBWSTEK ft HBYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Shoe RepairingL’OR,SALE—Overland five-passen- 
A ger touring car, electric starter, 
fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Cour-

A|6|tf

flARRIB M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpott, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

ROOFING Ont. PRING your ttepairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

guaranteed.

1er.
POOPING MILL ENDS CHEAP— 

Unequalled for silbs, garages, 
poultry houses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity ofahlgh grade mill 
ends of roofing for sale cheap. 
Write for tree samples "and prices. 
Address Factory Disributors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada.

Elocution Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497, Machine.

L’OR SALE—Overland, 1916 Model 
A- 85, electric starter and lighting 
system, special Slip covers, newly 
painted, in first class condition. $800. 
Mitchell’s Garage, 66 Darling St.

A|23

"TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
ci iront rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fl 4 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

AT. B. SQUIRE, M. O..—Honor grar 
OA duate oi Neff College, and of 
tho National School of Elocution and 
OAtory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 

is in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenl on paid to de-

_______ ___ _ tective spjech. Persons wishing to
L’OR ALL KINDS of garden and graduate from Neff College may 

field seeds try Parker’» Flour ft take the first years work with Miss 
Feed store, 101 Dalhousie St. Squlra. Studio ir Peel St

QHBPPARD'S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,For Exchange guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic 207.

Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat RepairsBOYS 'SHOES.
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 
aa ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street.

L’OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—I
A have $1300 in two good red brick ___ _ .
6 room cottages In east ward, will TlR- C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
sell or exchange tor lots or good : and throat specialist. Office 86 
light motor truck. Box 46A Courier. Brant Avenue. Ball Telephone 1018.

R|33 Machine 101.

Flour apd Feed
J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 

mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 
keys made. Repairs of all kinds.

»

Machinists and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St, Toronto

»
i Ik^i^jsaV» a Ï 'iil -f-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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“Canai 
red. The 1 
circumst 
for consc

Com

—<s>—
Concensus of Opin 

Local Citizens F$ 
Conscription

MEASURE ESSE!

All United in Desire f 
tory at any Prii

Mr. W. F. Cocksliutt,
“I heartily approve the j 

Sir Robert Borden and the l 
Government, end trust that 
port of all political partie^ 

. tendered Ao-tLis 
regard as absolutely necesl 
one to have been better tas 
months ago. This part of q 
least has been ripe for suclj 
ure for some time, and it id 
fair way to see that all able 
may do so in whatever caps 
are best fitted for. Our arid 
front has suffered terribly 
and it is essential to havj 
course of construction 
troops to replace the losses 

Aid. J S. Dowling, Acting 
“I am very glad to see | 

measure enacted, although 
ting the necessity of its era 
The selective system will s 
celiently to lay upon the j 
of those who have so fj 
service as their shgre in t] 
gle. I hope also that a d 
system may be arrived at I 
United States wnereby you 
who have crossed from one 
to the other il. order to ej 
vice, may be je turned.

Rev. J./l. Fotheringtil 

“I am mod. enthusiastic! 
ing the pasaag of the mea 
the volunta^ r system had! 
failed some ime ago. It is I 
to the men : /ho have gone al 
cause they/" represent that al 
draft shoufl be made to eel 
existing si ite of affairs I 
many h aie gone w;io shol 
stayed all many more hal 
who shew Id have gone. I U 
both pasies will unite in ml 
measurq one of non-partisd 
national unanimity, and I 
sider tl at the city of 1 
should I end a telegram of I 
dations I o Premier Borden.'1 

Very Rev. Dean Brad

/OEjim

“No'loubt conscription w 
it there is reason inable,

regret its enactment, lor 
would, be more attached 
Britad i by voluntary bonds 
those f 3f compulsory service 
lied flitions are* united, ho 
a strij ggle against militarist 
supre naey of brute force, 
utmo ,t energies must he d 
the restoration of the freedi 
worlt.

“C mada responded nobl; 
call 1 .nder the voluntary sy 
we had hoped that the 
compulsion might not be 
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/

forty-sevent:

;

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, tight work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

25 Boys
_ For the 

Delivery
APPLY
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